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WILL OPPOSE 
RECIPROCITY

What If It Grows?SAYS BORDEN IS 
A SURE WINNER zsrr

THE GRAIN 
MEN WILL 

NOT UNITE

CREW CLING 
14 HOURS TO 

DECK HOUSE

1 The Canada-British As
sociation Will Be Active 
Against it.

Clarence Jamieson, M.P. 
of Digby, Predicts Con
servative Sweep. m Liberal Ministers who are 

Rushing for Jobs to 
Avoid the Coming De-

* Satisfied That Mr. Bor
den Will Have Majority 
in Next House.

%
Reciprocity Fight in West Will 

be Strictly on Old Party 

Lines, Says Grain Growers’ 

Organ.

The Schooner Orozimbo Caught 

in Terrific Gale on Her Way 

From St. John tg Boston- 

Awful Experience.

U
o feat.

viFielding’s Power will Be 
Broken in Nova Scotia, 
and that Province Will 
Go Over to Conserva
tive Column.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—All doubt of the 
9 grain gro 
three western provlnc- 

approaching election was 
set aside today when the Guide, the 
official organ of the association pub
lished a two column article on the 
subject. It points out definitely that 
the policy will be hostile to the selec
tion of independent patty candidates, 
and calls upon members to attend 
their respective old party conventions 
and exert influence to have candi- 

favorable to tbefarmers.
indicating a 

editor!- 
reciprocity. 
i of the three

pee
otRockland, Me., Aug. 2.—Waterlogged 

and with scanty remnants of her sails 
hanging from wrecked masts, the 
schooner Orozimbo, bound from St. 
John, N. B, for Boston, arrived here 
in tow today, adding her tale of dis
tress to the many previous recorded 

with Friday’c big g;-le. 
Capta'u Ernest Tufts of the Orozimbo 
told a thrilling story.

Caught well off shore, 
sails spread, the Oroztm

eat speed before the gathering 
util her sails were rent, and 

soon only bare poles remained. All 
aboard were torced to the top of the 
deckhouse. Mrs. Tufts, wife of the 
skipper, clinging there with the crew 
for 14 hours while great seas combed 
over her. Again and again she. with 
others on the little house, was threat 
ened with being washed overboard. 
Little could be done to place the 
schooner in a favorable position, and 
she was driven ahead relentlessly. A 
haven was found Saturday at Sun 
Deer Isle, and it was from there 
the tug Cumberland took her in tow 
today.

The ^

m
attitude of the 
elation of the 
es at the 
set aside t

were asso-m Government Does Not 
Dare to Oppose Lloyd 
Harris and German who 
Declared Against Pro
posed Trade Pact.

Y*(iz v< z>
A Kitten of the Annexatio n Cat.

In connection

P TREATY READY 
FOR BUTTLE FOR SIGNATURE

with summer 
bo was driven dates named 

The chief
division of sentiment on the 
al is mentioned about 

It says: "The farmers < 
provinces will take no off! 
the selection. It regrets that 
tlon came so suddenly, as it precludes 
any independent official action. This 
makes it certain that the reciprocity 
tight in the west will be on old party 
lines.”

at gr 
storm u feature as

IN Mil!party will 
mlng elec- 

e Jamie-

That the Conservative 
sweep the country at the co 
lions is the opinion of Claren 
son, member for Digby. N. 
parliament just dissolved, who w 
the city yesterday on his way 
Ottawa to open the fight In bis 
stltuency.

"The Liberal 
worse condition

elal
se Toronto, Ont., Aug. 2.—The follow

ing circular is being sent out by the 
Canada British Association in their 
endeavor to beat out the reciprocityBritish Ambassador Bryce Will 

Reach Washington Today to 

Sign Treaty Providing Gen

eral Arbitration.

Turkey Offers Concessions to 

Revolting Tribesmen Includ

ing General Amnesty And 

Two Year Tax Exemption.

Moncton i 

Their 0 

Delegati 

Convent

servatives Elect 

irs and Choose 

to the County 

—Other Items.

is-!»e earnestly invite you to attend 
a meeting Wednesday to consider the

Milt CITIZEIS WILL ÊHUIhI 
jsrtfc* yrfts E DEPRWED OF DOTE

«-e-g-p—stei ~7 7 ~| IMM MIIMBWllTittMifflBW
They in- the following officers were elected : F the U. S. Everything la now in readl- 

W. 8. Colpitis, president: Dr. F. A. ness for the signature of the trea 
Richard, vice-president; S. O. Hum- with both Great Britain and France 
Phrey and William Plppey .secretaries ; ut 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. With 
Capt. J. E. Masters; treasurer. Execu- his name appended to the convention, 
five, W. McK. Weldon, Dr. L. H. Price Ambassador Bryce will return to bu*
John Abrams, E. C. Cole, Dr. O. B. summer embassy headquarters at 
Price. William E. Marks. Allen Me- Seal Harbor.
Donald. William J. Mc Beat h Edward 
Glrouard, F. W. Sumner. P. H. Fry 
ers. A. J. Leger, Job, McFarlaue.

The following were appointed del 
gates to the county convention : L. _
Read, Job McFarlane, Dr. L. H. Price.
R. W. Hewson, F. W. Sumner, J. Fred 

William Plppey, O. C. Mat
thews. John Gauvin, G. L. Harris, E.
C. Cole. J. Abrams, Byron Weldon,
W. E. Marks, Allen McDonald, S. E.
Forbes, A. E. Metzler. A. J. Leger,
W. E. Sherard, J. V. Jackson, E. Glr
ouard.

The Liberal convention Is to be 
held in Moncton on the 10th. No dele 
gates have been regularly chosen, aud 
It is intended to have It au open mect-

teany de

is lu a much 
Conservative

party was In 1896," said Mr. Jamie
son. All the leaders are fighting 
among themselves; they are going to 
the country as a house divided agal 
itself many times, and great will be
Ottawa' palwr^thenr'was* a* great fra- Others Also Had It
cas lu the cabinet over the question Boston, Mass.. Aug. 2.—Officers of 
of dissolution, and those who have the steamer Herman Winter, which 
had an opportunity to observe the arrived today from New York repdlt- 
strained relations among the minis- ed passing the schooner Rutb Robin
iers will not find it hard to even son from St. John, N. B., for New 
credit the report of a fistic encounter. York with her foresail blown away.

"The Conservatives have been fight- The schooner Emily Andersen. Malt
ing for an election on the reciprocity land for Philadelphia, anchored off 
Issue, and expected one later in the Chatham, lost her .foresail and part 
fall, but we thought the government of the deckload of lumber. Both ves- 

uld make an attempt to clean up sels were probably victims of Fri- 
of the business before the day’s gale

than the nset,
that

Orozimbo will repair here and
Cettinje, Aug. 8.—The concession of

fered by Turkey to the Mallssorl 
tribesmen on condition that they

Special to
Moncton, 

tended me

rd.

ton

were made public today, 
elude genet al amnesty 
engaged In the revolt. - 
taxes for the next two

ag natives of 
aturally have 

pecial Interest in defeating the in
tention of the Americans 
particularly anxious for

meetings, especially amon 
the British Empire who Ul.tiesfor all uersous 

no levying of 
■ -j years. The 

carrying of arms to be permitted ex
cept in towns and bazaars aud the al
lotment of about $60,00V as compensa
tion for damaged and demolished 
houses cr more if that amount la in
sufficient. It is promised ' also that 
refugees that return from Monte 

to Albania will be made au 
v.ance by which they will be able to 
e until the next harvest. Further 

concessions offered are the cot 
tlon of iV»iways and other Im

Lists in Some Counties in Que

bec Have Not Been Revised 

For Years, and Many Have 

Have Been Left Off.

you to be 
present and to Join the central com
mittee which is to take charge of the 
campaign "

The circular says 
lives from other till 
eut at the Toronto and other meet-"Laurier, no doubt, had reasons 

that seemed good to him for dissolv
ing the house. Every day the reci
procity question was discussed it be
came more evident how absurd was 
the position into which the govern
ment has blundered, and the scandals 
which hung over the heads of 
of the ministers promised on 
gallon, to develop revelations 
would bring further discredit 
the Liberals.

that rep 
es are to lbe*

THE KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS

al-TWO MORE BODIES 
RECOVERED FROM 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

Ont., Aug. 2.—A peculiar 
connection with the 

ns has been 
Clerk Boult, of 

Hull

Ottawa, 
point in 
Dominion electio 
to light by Clt

franchit

coming 
brought - 

Hull, 
king the 
ess their 

names are contained in the list of 
electors which was published at the 
Inst elections. The city clerk states 
that according to the laws of the pro
vince of Quebec, a resident in the 
province cannot obtain a vote as is 
done in Ontario by registering. Only 
those names contained in the last hit 
of electors are entitled to a vote. This 
means that only about 3,000 will be 
entitled to vote at the September elec
tions. There are many townships 
throughout the county of Wright 
where new lists have not been made 

for five or six years. Many of 
those who were on the lists at that 
time are now dead or out of the coun
try. while new residents will not be 
able to vote.

THE SITUATION IN OTTAWA. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 2.—Mr. k. L. Borden 
was at his office today having re

ed from his visit to Montreal. Ho 
to Toronto for Saturday where 
meet Hou. Hon. Robert Rog- 

Frank Cochrane and the On- 
rvative number s 
d Laurier has once again 

of his cara
ïbe opening 

week after next.

nstruc-
Edgett, yoisidents

se cannot vote

which
will go 
he will 
ers, Hon. 
tario Conse 

Sir Wllfrl
postponed the opening 
palgn tour. The date for 
is now put in the

It now seems that E. M. MacDonald 
must wait for his portfolio and that 
Sir Frederick Borden must face the 
electorate once again. It is evident 
that the row in the cabinet over the 
allocation of the portfolio has not

AUTO TOURISTS 
TO RUN SOUTH

James A. Flaherty, of Philadel

phia Was Re-elected Su

preme Knight at Convention 

Held in Detroit.

Conservatives Confident. 
Conservatives go Into the 

light with every feeling of confidence 
Already we aie satisfied that Mr 
Borden will haye a majority of 26 In 
the next house, and the tide Is set
ting strongjy against the Laurier ad
ministration. Of course we will make 
our main fight on the reciprocity la- 

record of the government 
al policy will afford the 

ves good campaign material 
ord of the gov- 

m with the Que- 
the Newmarket

Men Are Dragging For Other 

Victims of The Disaster to 

The Ferry Steamer Sirus— 

Cause of The Accident.

"Th

The Dorchester, Mass., 
feated All Moncton in a sev 
ntng game tonight. 6 to 5. Moncton 
scored all their runs In the sixth 
inning by good hitting and 
of the battery. The same 

tomorrow

Glidden Automobile Party Will 

Not Run From Washington 

to Montreal, But From N. Y. 

to Jacksonville.

■ue, but the 
and Its nav 
Conservativt 
The discreditable rec 
emment in connectloi 
bee bridge affair,
Canal scandal, the dredging scandals, 
the Farmers' Bank affairs, and other 
affairs in which the Laurier adminis
tration has shown remarkable Incom
petence or a cynical disregard of the 

blic Interest will be laid before the 
people, and there can be little doubt 
what their Judgment will be .

"How ia the feeling in Nova Sco
tia?" Mr. Jamieson was asked.

"There is every indication that Mr. 
Fielding's power is broken in Nova 
Scotia, and that the province will 
turn a Conservative majority," 
Jamieson declared. "In spite of 
Liberal predictions, there is no doubt 
that the people of Nova Scotia ar - 
strongly against reciprocity, and 
Mr. Fielding who has been at so 
Wuch pains to persuade the people 
there that the consumer pays the duty 
will find that he has undermined the 
only argument he can present to them 
in favor of his famous reciprocity 
agreement. There is every llkeliheod 
that if Mr. Fielding runs In Shel- 
burn Queens he will be defeated, for 
the fishermen will not be deceived by 
his entirely new set of arguments for, 
free trade in fish by agreement. Borne 
of the old fishermen of Nova Scotia 
tell tales of the good times which ex
isted under the old reciprocity treaty 
from 1854 to 1866, but the conditions 
prevailing then were 
judging the probable

Reciprocity No Benefit 
“One thing that should be remem- 

bered I, that during the life of that 
the civil war was in 

and American fishermen were 
for service or afraid to go fa 
for fish on account of the 
lions of the famous Alabama 
other Confederate cruisers. Then un
der the conditions which prevailed 
then the Nova Scotians loaded their 
vessels with fish, went to Boston 
New York, sold them and invested 
proceeds in household supplies, furni
ture and other manufactured goods. 
They won’t be able to do this under 
the Taft-Ftelding arrangement, be- 
chuse Mr. Fielding has expressly 
stated that he has no intention of re
ducing the tariff on manufactured 
goods. If under reciprocity the Nova 

Continued on Page 2.

2.—The Knights 
of Columbus holding annual conven
tion In Detroit, elected the following 
officers today : James A. Flaherty, 

re-elected supreme 
Martin Carmody. 

ch., re-elected de
puty supreme knight ; Wllliapi J- Me- 
Glnley, New Haven. Conn., national 
secretary ^ T). J. Callahan, Washington 
treasurer, and J. U. Pellitier, Boston.

lcnal advocate and head of the 
committee on laws; Dr. E. W. Buck 
ley. St. Paul, national physician ; Tho
mas J. McLaughlin. New York, na
tional warden ; Rev. P. J. McGiveny, 
Middleton. Conn., national chaplain.

The national board ot directors is 
as follows: George Monaghan. Del 
roit; James Maher, Chicago; James 
McGraw Olkahoma City; T. J. Cough
lin. Kansas City; William Fix. Indian
apolis: Victor J. Dorr. Augusta.
John H. Reddln. Denver; W. D. Dwy
er. St. Paul; Jos A. Mercier. Mont
real; John A. Bowler. Sioux Fal 
South Dakota; Mathias Mahorne. 
bile. AJa.: Daniel J Griffin, New 
York, and William H. Gulliver. Port
land. Me.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 
Columbus holdingtin!

t-derick Borden’s modest de« 
withdraw from the firing line 

thized with. There la 
for cover. Jacques ; 
for the bench. It Is \

SFrplay again 
Chief Rideout

Chief Gunn that Larsen, recently re- V?11
leased from Dorchester Penintentiarv Philadelphia

knight of the order; 
n(j of Grand Rapids. Ml

Massena, N. Y.. Aug. 2.—Two more 
bodies, those of Miss Frances Frego 
of Massena, and Mrs. Frljh. of Max- 
ville, Ont., were recovered today and 
men are dragging the river for the 
body of another woman yet unknown 
who was also drowned when the fern- 
steamer Sirus struck a shoal in the 
St. Lawrence river yesterday after- 

ind threw 75 persons into the 
and seven lost their lives, 
woman for whose body the river 

is being dragged came from Cornwall, 
Ontario.

Capt. Weston Cline was in com
mand of the terry boat when she 
struck. The passengers became panic 
stricken and all rushed to the same 

and thereby capsized the craft, 
claimed that, although the ferry 

earning 75 passengers, she 
but 50.

ethwlist
at International Park.

rrow evening, 
received word

Sir

is widely sym 
a general 
Bureau is

paf Silas
stated that he will not 
Three Rivers where the 
of a vigorous fight, 
day thaï E. W. Nesbitt of 
about to obtain an office.

A significant sign is the reluctance 
nt to oppose the two 

reciprocity Liberals. Messrs. 
Lloyd Harris and German, who are 
offering themflelves for re-election. 
Government emissaries succeeded in 
inducing Mr. German's convention to 

s a pro-reciprocity resolution, but 
h men are running as anti-reelproc* 

lty candidates and no official pro-recU 
proclty Liberals are being put up 
against them. It is probable that they, 
will get acclamations.

and suspetted of setting fire to 
Leblanc's barn, Qotro village, ami 
stealing bis horse, was seen passing 

New York Aur 2 —The fttfdden I lhr°ugh Barachols, riding a horse.!lJh»riQgK;|T1" »<*“» -o -o- >"™
planned to be run from Washington 
— Montreal via New England points, 
last June, will be run do the south in
stead, according to announcement to
night New England has been the 
scene of several Glidden tours and 
this partially coupled with the fact 
that the south has made much pro 
gress towards road Improvement has 
prompted the change of route. The 
tour will be run in October over the 
route of the National Highways, ex
tendi 
ville

run again inGERMANY SUFFERING 
FROM INTENSE HEAT

tprospect 
ported »o- 
Oxtord isnd J. C. Pe 

ate and henoon a 
W The

pi
to

pu

MONTREAL SUMMER 
RESORTS SUFFERED

FROM SERIOUS FIRE

- nmc

Many Deaths in Berlin as Re

sult of Unprecedented Heat 

Wave—Government Offices 

Temporarily Closed.

Mr.
the 8lde

It Is
boat was 
was licensed to carry 

Many of those 
their way to the 
school picnic

Ga :
ng from New York to Jackson- 
via Atlanta.

...Sunday°M Montreal. Que., Aug. 2.—$70.000 
worth of damage was done aud t#u 
people rendered homeless by fires 
which broke out almost simultaneous 
ly this afternoon at Strathmore and 
Lakeside, two summer resorts a lit

re than a mile apart on the 
shores of Lake St. Louis. El 
residences were totally destroyed, 

others suffered more or less 
from fire and water.

The victims are all English speak- 
•esidents of Montreal, who spend 

the lake, shore com- 
uflness. The

MO NO "PEANUT” VICTORY THIS ,f 
TIME.

Gagetown, Aug. 2— The voters of 
the constituency of Queens-Sunbury 
are happy over the announcement of 
the elections for Sept. 21st, as it will 
give them an opportunity to elect 
real representative, somebody to loo 
after their Interests instead of pay
ing all his attention to other mat
ters. Col. McLean's friends In Sun- 
bury-Queeus are becoming smaller in 
number every

“We won't let peanuts and 
tniicn DODDCDC I nnT lemonade fool us this time," dec
AnMCU nUDOCna LUUI a man W1,0 had gone over under the

UARUCRQTCQ pn nCCirC ! colonel's banner at the last election 
nHitVCndlCn bU. UrrlwC gn^ has been regretting it ever since,

I The colonel's plans for his own

dir Th. .toî ï I T* “.“Pi- or th. r-on.mu.ncy don twÆ .T^m,„°«liderio,l>hLl "Zi’r I *=°dw,'h.COlw,™'^
flight. One of the robbers was arrested *1®*” 1 know u ucw ne W1U nave

irliu, Aug. 2—The temperature 
was slightly lower today but the num
ber of heat victims increases through 
the continued strain upon the ill and 
others poorly prepared to resist the 
Unusual condition. Many deaths are 
reported. The government offices in 
some states have been closed tem
porarily, and navigation has been 
suspended at many points. Exten
sive forest and moor fires have brok- 

Tbe official forecast is for

LUMBER YARDS WERE

BURNED IN BOSTONADMIRAL KINGSMILL 
SAYS CONDITION OF 

NIBOE NOT SERIOUS
AMERICAN TOBACCO

PASSES A DIVIDEND.
Boston, Aug. 2 

of the A. M. Wood Company, 
and a two story wooden house 
Charlestown district, were destroyed 
by lira today, causing a loss estim
ated at $40,000. For a time it was 
feared that the flames would -«pread 
to a large number of adjoining wood
en stables and storage warehouses

—The lumber vards 
a stable 

In the
while

1 Ing res 
their s
lng in every day
tires, breaking out as they dlÿ when 
fathers and brothers were away in 
the city and only women and children 
left to cope with them, spread with 
alarming rapidity among the wood 
houses and the greater part of 
summer residence section of the tw 
little villages had been destroyed 
fore the firemen from Lachlne 
Montreal arrived on the scene

killed In the tires and no 
e seriously hurt, many other 
nts being out ou the water <.unoe 
bathing when the fires broke 
the arrival of the firemen, the tires 

uickty subdued, both In Strath- 
Lakeside, but the damage

hotter weather..unNew York, N. Y., Aug. 2 —An offici
al statement issued by the American 
Tobacco Co., to its stcckholders to
day gives the Information that no di
vidend on the common stock will be 
declared at the present time which 
would ordinarily be payable in Sep
tember. The letter to stcckholders 
shows that the company is still en
gaged on plans for the dissolution of 
the company and its recreation which 
shall be iu harmony with the Sherman 
anti trust law.

u nmn-i s on
to b pink

laredno criterion for 
effects now. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2 —According to 

Admiral Kingsmill. the story that the 
erutpei Nlobe is in a sinking condi
tion at Clarke’s Harbor. N. 3-, is ex
aggerated In a wire to tho f 
Department today, he says: 
dltton of Nlobe is satlsfacto 
could be expected. Extra p 
yesterday not yet working, 
oitd reports in Halifax 
importance.”

PULP AND PAPER PLANT 
WAS DAMAGED BY FIRE theNaval

"Con-treaty
be

progress 
> drafted 
r afield

ry as
is t Ottawa, Aug. 2—Damaged by fire 

to the extent of $30,000 was done to 
the stock and plant of the St Law- one wa 
rence Pulp and Paper Company here OD 
today. The fire originated iu the dry-1 ^ 
lng room and spread with great rapid or

Bx *No
»a»eri

Vot time to think it over aftea? Plenty 
Sept. 21st.ICE FAMINE IN LONDON 

CAUSED BY GREAT HEAT
There can be no advantage 

reciprocity treaty which 
will ultimately lead xo political 
union with the United States. 
Loyal Canadians — remember 
your traditions and stand up 
for vour Flag.

the As all round political eentor- albert county in line. 
tionists. Mr. Pugsley and the tlI^y î:eAii;;™,ynÂ "LS, 
Lanterbury street editors beat of conservatives met at musboro 
all records. Once he saved %
US from the Wicked Grits, once of the united constituencies of Kings
from the wicked Tories, and1 ^rt 10 be held in Su8aex on ^ 
once from both.

in a more *and 
had been done already.

GENERAL STRIKE IS

DECIDED UPON. on. Aug. 2.—-The prolonged 
spell of hot weather has caused au 
ice famine and the demand of Lon
don and the provincial centres 
cannot be satisfied until the arrival 
of cargoes which have been shipped 
from Norwav.

to-
Loyal Canadians will follow 

the Flag of Empire rather than 
the white plume of an annexa
tionist.

London, Aug. 2.—A general strike 
throughout London was officially de 
dared tonight at a mass meeting ot 
dock and rivertide laborers. i Continued on Page &
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?
— _ ‘V fHER HANDS 

WERE RAW
to,MIS BORDEN ISFORCED TO 

FLEE FROM 
RIS PALACE

■ FASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAIN 

ADVANTAGES

I SURE WIIRER TENNESSEE 
till DEN.

I
Ctirs, 1 fisy,
M Undon, En
thoutanj dollar

Continued from Page 1.
Scotians ship their catches of fleh to 
the United States, their vessels 
have to come back
will eat up any pi 

"Moreover, while in the closing 
years of the old reciprocity treaty the 
Nova Scotia fishermen had things to 
themselves and practically ng com 
petition from the Americans, under 

iew arrangement the Americans 
be fishing right off the Nova 

Sçoiia coast and will sell their catch
es in Canada whenever the prices are 
high. They will also be able to again 
capture the markets of Montreal and 
Toronto. Some years ago they had a 
practical monopoly of the markets for 
fish In Upper Canada and were only 
forced out of them by the Increase it 
the duty on fish.

"In an aitlcle in the North Ameri
can Reviews of Reviews a few months 

pointed out 
treaty up to the break- 
•ivil war was of mutual 

benefit to both countries, but after 
that the auvantage was all on the si te 
of Canada. For this reason, and on the 
pretext that Canada had raised her 
duties on articles not specified In the 
treaty, the Washington government 
abrogated the treaty and forced us to 
develop new trade channels, and open 
market1

MOTH EM RIISBEN GLOVESWill
this

The above S 
lie Auction at ■ 
main street, ot 
10.30 o'clock.

R. F. POTTS, 
Mans

Ply. endÛ™1

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely
Cured the Eczema

U. S. Senate Cohimlttee Still 

Probing Transaction by 

Which Steel TYust Acquired 

Tennessee Coal & Iron Co.

President Simon Leaves Port 

au Prince and Haytien Revo

lutionists Win Out—Riotous 

Scenes Mark Departure.

the n Grande Ligne, Que.. Jan. 2nd. 1910. 
"My wife was troubled for three 

years with Eczema on • the hands 
which made her hands almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several oint
ments to use. none of which had any 
effect. He also advlaed her to wear 
rubber gloves (she wore out th 
pairs). ^

I persuaded her, as a last resort, to 
try “Frult-a tlvee." The effect was 

rvelloue. Her bands are now cur-

KWill

IY dimes, 5.000 
Cots, Walnut I 
Showcase, Roll.
At 96 Germain 

Ing, Aug

New York. Aug 2—When Judge 
Elbert H. Gary and Henry C. Pricket 

of the United States Steel Corporation 
took a midnight train from New York 

financial panic of 1907 to 
Felt In Washing- 

about the taking over of the Ten
nessee Coal and Iron Co. by the Steel 
Corporation. In order to avert the 
crash of the brokerage firm of Moore 
& Schley, Grant B. Schley, one of the 
most Interested participants In the 
'pruposed transaction knew nothing 
about l lie White House expedition.
Mr. Schley, who was on^ of the orga
nizers of the Tennessee Coal and Iron 

_ . . syndicate, and Ua associate manager,
How the Farmers Stand. today so informed the house

"What about the farmers of Nova mlttee In Inquiry Into the affaire 
Scotia? Well, according to the score- steel Corporation, and he further sur- 
tary of agriculture for Novg Scotia, prised the committee by the admls- 
the province imports about $3,000,00V eion that he could say whether or not 
worth cf agricultural produce a year, the transfer of the Tennessee Coal 
So the farmers stand to gain nothing and Iron stock upon which the brok 
from the opening of the American erage firm had made heavy loans 
market. And they stand to lose some- about means of preventing the final 
thing, for Maine last year was ship- demise of hie brokerage business, 
ping potatoes to Nova Scotia even Though denying any knowledge of 
in -spite of the duty. the existence of an alleged consplr-

"lf you contrast the statements acy 0n the part of J. F. Morgan and 
made by Liberal leaders In regard to Co. and his Interests or the United 
the effects of reciprocity, you will see states Steel Corporation or both to 
the absurdity of their position. In the discredit Tennessee Coal and Iron 
House on March 7. Sir Wilfrid Laurier stock in the money market so that 
said the arrangement had been enter- steel corporation could acquire the 
ed into simply for the purpose of en- vast holdings of ore and coal 
abllng the Canadian farmers to get Ingham district. Mr. Schley 
better prices for their products. On that the transfer of Tennessee stock 
April 7 Charles Murphy, secretary of to the steel corporation was suggest- 
state, made a speech in which he said ed In order to clear up a had money 
that the convention was a poor man situation in New York. He had pic. 
agreement, and that the basis of it tured to George W. Perkins, a member 

s the desire to cheapen the food of the finance committee of the steel 
the working man. corporation how Tennessee Coal and

|"Hugh Guthrie, speaking on the hus- iron would be of enormous value to 
tings said reciprocity would Improve his corporation, how Its vast re and 
the prices receiver! by farmers for coal holdings were Invaluable and 
their products all over the country, how Its acquisition would enable the 

n Mr. O'Donoghue. a Liberal organ- corporation to enter southern steel 
for Ontario, published a long doc- market In a very active capacity, 

unient in which lie contended that the "Did you urge Mr. Perkins." asked 
workingmen would get his food cheap- Mr. Littleton, "to advocate the sale C 
er by the amount of the duties taken Qf the property to 
off food products entering from the tton and point out to him 1 
United States. Now. how Is the farm- uabie property it would be?” 
er going to get better prices unless *i told him 1 thought the Tennes 
there is a demand for food products see Company would be a very valu- 
from the United States, and If there able property for the Steel Corpora
ls a demand from the United States, tlon." Mr. Schlev answered. “I call- 
how is the workingman going to get ed his attention to Its great physical 
cheaper food when the foodstuffs will advantages. Its vast ore holdings and 
giT^out of the country? Again, how is enormous undeveloped coal fields." 
the workingman going to get cheaper -Now. Mr. Schley, there has been 
foodstuffs unless produce comes in In*H:h conflicting opinion about the 
from the States, and If the city work- Bltuatiw*" Mr. Littleton proceeded, 
ingman buys his foodstuffs from the -Was the firm of Moore and Schley 
States, how is the Canadian farmer faoing failure at the time of this 
going to get better prices for what he transaction?" 
sells. All the arguments of the Liber- "The situation 
al leaders regarding the effects of witness responded. "N 
reciprocity, put them on the borne of what the morrow woul 
a dilemma." Here Mr. Littleton read from a let

ter written in November. 1907, by 
President Roosevelt to Attorney Gen
eral Bonapart in which he related 
that Judge Gary and Henry C. Frick 
had been to see him and told him 
that a prominent New York broker
age house would fail within a week 
unless the 'United Steel Corporation 
took over the Tennessee Coal and 

Company, and thus came to the 
rescue.

-Did you know that Mr. Gary and 
Mr. Frick were going to tell President 
Roosevelt that a brokerage Utl 
New York was about to fall?".

"I certainly did not.”
"Did you hear of a conference of 

bankers in New York planning to 
to the rescue of Moore ft

Port Au Prince, Aug. l\—The cause 
of the revolution lb Haiti has triumph
ed. President Antoine Simon tied 
the capital today and took refuge on 
board the Haïtien cruiser 17 Dece 
bre, with his wife and children, a 
a number of his folio 

The 17 Décembre lies in the harbor 
tonight and U is believed that Simon 
Is awaiting the arrival of a foreign 
merchantman on which he can take 
passage for St. Thomas, D. W. I., or 
Jamaica. The capital is invested on 
all sides by the followers of General 
Flrmln, one of the revolutionary 
leaders. The city itself Is in the 
hands of a comjnlttee of safety and 
there is no general disorder. Tonight 
numerous Shots were heard, but these 
are believed to have been tired only 
In celebration of the overthrow of 

Simon administraiUu: Foreign
Interests are believed to be secure 
None of the fqreign warships has 
landed bluejackets. The departure of 
the aged president was not without 
disorder, however, for as he was em
barking at the wharf on board the 
American schooner Bradford C 
French, there was a riotous demon 
stration in Which the vx president's 
chamberlain. Deputy Brin, of Jeremle. 
and five other persons were killed 
and dementia Simon, his daughter, 
and six other persons were wounded. 
The injuries of Miss Simon are slight.

Stuck to Her Father.
President Simon left the palace at 

4 o'clock this afternoon after he had 
been informed that one wing of the 
revolutionary army, commanded by 
Gen. Peralte. had denied his request 
for three days In which to secure the 
safety of the city. This information 
was conveyed to Simon by the British 
and French ministers, «ho went out 
yesterday to parley with Peralte and 
found him obdurate. The general in
formed them that owing to recent sum
mary executions by Simon's order the 
president must leave the capital im
mediately or otherwise the city would 
be ftttacked without further delay. 
German and Cuban ministers who 
went to Croix Des Bom>uets on the 
same errand had found the 
mander there, Gen. Duvaste. disposed 
to grant the truce, provided a com 
mittee <t safety was appointed. In 
view of the attitude of G^n. Peralte. 
however, it was deemed best that Si
mon immediately lay down the reins 
of government, and leav* the city.

Promptly at four o'clock Simon 
came out of the main entrance of 
the palat e. Over his shoulder the old 
man, who almost up t*** 'he l*s- had 
declared that he would fight to the 
end. and If necessary lie in hanv.ss 
carried his rifle. With head erect he 
marched down to 'hi- wharf, at his 
side walked bis daughter, « leiiunt.na. 
The other members - f his family 
previously had taken refug-5 on botnl 
the 17th Décembre, but Clementina 
refused to flee and remalne 1 at her 
father's side.

As Simon and his daughter valued 
the wharf there was a rush of the mob 
that had gathered to witness the de
parture. Miss Simon was the c< ntre 
of the attack, and joveral women, 
howling and shrieking # icceedcd in 
pulling off her hat. < hbf of Police 
Saint Lo rushed to the rescue and 
led the young woman a wav from the 
Infuriated crowd toward the Bradford 
C. French. On the Tang plank Dej-.i 
ty Prin also offered hla arm to Mies 
Simon when an enraged man lusncd 
up, and pressing the barrel of his 
rifle fairly into the Deputy's face, 
fired. Prin dropped on his tracks

Firing then became promiscuous 
and before it ceased five other persons 
had been killed and six wounded.When 
the presidential party had boarded 
the schooner it ran out of the har
bor and alongside the 17th Décembre, 
on which they took refuge. Among 
those with Simon who will accom
pany him in exile are Gen. Mcnplals- 
lr, minister of war, and Minister of 
the Interior Sylvain. The committee 
of public safety which tonight Is in 
charge of the capital, is made up of 
persons prominent in the republic, 
among them Judge Lechaud. president 
of the court of cassation; Judge Cau- 
vln. Senator Léger, former Haïtien 
minister to Washington; Tancred^ 
Auguste, a form» : cabinet minister, 
and Dr. Louis Audaln.

ed.during the 
see President Roosevnd Senator Beveridge 
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We both attribute our present 
health to " Fruit-alive*."

N. JO,U BERT.
Eczema, Rash. Pimples, Itching and 

Burning Skin are always caused by 
impure blood - due to chronic ciuisll- 
patlon, indigestion or some weakness 
with the1 kidneys.

"Frult-a-tlves" is a. posit It ve cure 
for all Skin Troubles. It is the 

atest blood purifying medicine in 
world—and Is the only remedy 

made of fruit juices.
60c. a box, C for |2.f»0, trial size 26e. 

dealers, or sent on receipt of 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa,

3-Ten»
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\
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LATE SHIPPING.

Quebec. Aug.1 2.—Ard: Strs Pomer- 
anlan. Henderson, from London; 
Manchester Corporation. Heath, from 
Manchester; Natashquan, Boucher, 
from Esqulmault Point.

Inlstrahul, Aug. 2--Passed—Str 
Turcoman, Montreal, for Liverpool.

New Ycrk, N. Y.. Aug. 2—Arrived 
—Schrs Benefit. Windsor. N. 8.; Em
ma McAdam. Calais, Maine.

Bangor, Me„ Aug. 2— Arrivedr- 
Mattie J. Ailes, from Jersey 

City; Liazle Lane, from New York.
Vineyard Haven. Aug. 2. -Sailed— 

Schrs Eva. from Windsor, N. S., for 
New York; Ralph M. Hayward, from 
Bridgewater, N. 8.. for New York.

Bangor. Maine. Aug. 2.—Salled-1*- 
Schr Maude Palmer fur Washington, 
D. C.

F.
Office, 96 Gen

Stock

It Tenders are
stock 0
of
$9,000.00. Ten 

Tenders cloi 
4th. at 2

certified 
signed Assign 
highest or any 
accepted.

Stock and sV 
Ined at the eto 
street. All fu 
be had on api

t
in trade!* 

C. V. Wtlcc

In Blrm

the at 
check
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ASEHO
t

HOTELS.
The

noyai. -
F R Right mire. New York; Jas H 
ticket t. W E Jardine, H Moore, 

erlcton ; W S Amsdeu. B C Blake. 
Park. H G Foss. Miss A G Harr 

ilton. Miss M Hamilton. Boston;. Geo 
Lmnusee, St Pierre: Mr and Mrs R.M 
Henderson. R H Monk. J B Orr, Laird 
Orr. Boston: F G Stanley. Toronto, 
Mrs J A Morrison, Mrs F Morrison. 
Frederick; F Frank. Sydney ; Robt 
Ccnneiy, Great Salmon River D Fair- 
child and family, Washington. D C: 
F C Hanson. Toronto; H M lilt ■ nie 
Peterboro; C Jamleaun. Dlgby : II !’ 
Morrison. Montreal ; Mrs F Shuie end 
son. Yarmouth; Miss Whitehead, 
Fredericton; J C Rockwell. Lunen
burg; H A Brtghtman. Fall River; Mt 
and Mrs W E Horton, W P Ross, Bos
ton; Mr and Mrs R Horton. Albany, 
N Y*; Mr and Mrs F J Perry, Mt Ver 
non, N Y; Wm Easby. Jr and son 
Media. Pa; Mrs II 8 Morehouse. C £ 
Reynolds. New York; Misa Ethei 
Morehouse. Miss E Austin. Miss T L 
Dowdell. Boston : H H Brown sud 
wife, Rlverdale, N H; Percy Bell and 
wife. Mississippi; J S Thump 

entlne; Mr Moss, Wind: 
Joudry. Campbelltou; W Lewis. 
Blanvert, Paterson, N J; Mrs A 

L Dlngee,

Fred FRED. W. RO 
W. E. FOSTEI

the steel corpora-
F C

Corner Mill and Union Streets 
ST. JOHN

rebel com- Tende

<' Assessors 
St. John 

Sealed Tend» 
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of St. Jot 
Samples and 

furnished cn a] 
signed.
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Leads to Annexation.
In reply to other questions Mr. 

Jamieson said he was not opposed 
to freer trade between Canada and 
ihe United States, but thought that 
if either .nation wanted to buy more 
from the other It should reduce Its 
tariff on Its account, and without ref
erence to what the other nation did.

Sir Wilfrid In 1901." he added, 
"said that In his opinion it was the 
part of wisdom and statesmanship 
In Canada to have as little as possible 

United States In 
1 matters. Why then 
hla mind and determi 

al policy of C 
United States

i
IN THE MA 

THE MIR 

PAPER C 

For Sal.
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o* 1M»4q
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W F
9 Dlngee. Mr and Mrs H 
Ft Worth. Texas.

iig|FEC|p Victoria. All the stoci 
house of The A 
Company, Llml 

List 
can be seen at 
Snowball Co 
B., and of 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tei 
by either of tl 
whole or any 
offers should b 

Dated this 21

frOcrfy to do with the 
ard to fiscal 

■ changed 
to link the fisc 
with that of the 

"It is idle to say that we can with
draw from this agreement at 
time. The United States would 
the whip hand as soon as 
ment was consummated. If 
to the disad 
States the

G Doucet. Boston: H J Doncet, J A 
Doucet. A B Wtlmot. Hoyt. NB. L M 
CUy. Toronto; .H E Kenny. G W Bur
ton. Montreal; G Trueman. Moncton: 
J Waldle. Sherbrooke; A Hornstein, 
NMfix; Lj 
Misa G
ford. Woodstock; M 
erlcton Jet; D McLel 

uilty, Fairvllle;
L Chisholm,

hasge
in*

OF

TltosPtRi-ty

t mi
Hallallfu G Crimer, Miss B Stewart, 

H Phllps, Montreal; A Wood- 
E Burns, Fred- 

llan. Fredericton; 
lr J Jenkins. Bob- 

L Ha

come i*
Schley?"

i knew of the conferences at Mr. 
Morgan's house, and that there was a 

jtion as to whether they should 
go to the rescue of the Trust Com 
panv of America or Moore ft Schley 
first." was the answer.

"Well, are you prepared to say that 
the' failure of Moore ft Schley was 
prevented by the sale of the Ten
nessee Coal and Iron Co. stock to the 
Steel Corporation?”

"No. 1 cannot say that,” was Mr. 
Schley’s answer.

In the long c
ed that the Tennessee Coal an 
stock was only a small portion 
dust rial collateral put up with other 
high grade stock, and other Industrial 
for Moore ft Schley's loans. No loans 
were made on the Tennessee stock 
alo

Jfl /, any 
hold 

the agree- 
it woçked 

vantage of the United 
Washington government 

could abrogate it, because anything 
we might do in the way of retaliation 
would not hurt the Americans a great 
deal, and for the sake of maintaining 
friendly relations between the Repub
lic and the Empire we would not at
tempt any strong measure of retalia
tion. But if the Americans wanted 
to maintain the convention, and the 
Canadians wanted to get out of It. the

ans have always got the 
better of Canada, and If we abrogated 
the agreement they would retaliate 
by raising the duties all around, end 
this would, at any rate. Injure quite 
a number of Canadian Interests 
which now trade with the United 
States; and If the Liberal predictions 

gard to reciprocity are correct 
ould have become so dependent 

the Canadian market that It would 
impossible for Canada to withdraw.

“And it Is well to bear In mind 
that the leading American statesmen 

the view that reciproc

B Q
ton; J
ris, W Britt and wife, Moncton ; J a 
Nelli, Sherbrooke : E 11 Everhard, 
Stanley; K J Ilalton, Minneapolis; 
W S Sutton, Woodstock: H F Moul
ton. Biddeford, Me; H Hewlett. Lake 
Edward.

Halifax; R
w.
A.

Publitvrj®iS
THE REAL OBSTRUCTION.—From the Toronto News.

HOSPITAL ITS OWN CANNERY.
examination It develop- We have th 

«rally located 
the City of St 
own wharves li 
ping district, 
of all klnda 
Moat convenu

(Froth the Los Angeles Examiner ) 
Hereafter the Southern California 

Patton
46 ^>/ be reversed. Thesituation w

will not sellState Hospital at 
Its green fruits for a song and pay 
a high price for canned goods. Ar
rangements have been made to put 

from eight to ten thousand gal- 
of peaches, apricots and tomatoes, 
a consignment of 6,000 gallon 
has recently been received for 

purpose.
On the State grounds are several 

acres of deciduous fruits. Supt. Blair 
see no reason why this should 

not be conserved for -use In the Insti
tution, which feeds more than 1,600 
persons, rather than buying canned 
goods In Los Angeles or Pomona.

So It has come about that a

e apricot crop Is 
successfully handled at this 
Next In order of ripening will 

■ thousands

poses, as a mUP

cans
that

DUST RAGS AND OTHERS.♦ ♦. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ amers endate
wharves. 
THORNE WH

THORNE'S Wi
WILL OPPOSE RECIPROCITY : , «0vE ™ ♦

OBLITERATE CANADA.

A SQUARE MEAL IN FRANCE. 

2/a Poun
up. and so we have at home fewer 
remnants and odds and ends, but 
some of this change la due also to our 
greater prosperity and to our far 
greater extravagance; all sorts 
pie spend money now for things 
In the old times they wouldn't

Things That Once All Housewives 
Made and Nowadays Many Buy. da of Meat and 12 Quarts of 

rong Drink Per Capita. \
♦ The London Strand says of t 

President Taft's speech: “if he ♦
♦ had desired to urge patriotic ♦
♦ < auadlans to oppose the agr 

the full extent of th

°f Sul
imes they wouldn't have

dreamed of buying, that they would openiy express the view that recipi 
have fixed up fen themselves some (t Is tt gtep towards annexation.” 
how or have gone without; and then
some cX this change la due to the in- ------------------------------
vectors who are all the time trying to ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
think up things that they think people ♦ ♦
would buy if they saw them. ♦ President Taft sent a tele-

batever the

uld
Continued from Page 1.

The matter of the taking over of the 
Salisbury and Albert Railway cannot 
now be completed by the laurier gov
ernment and cannot be used any long 
er as a canvass to fool the electors 
of Albert, Dr. McAllister and Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley to the contrary notwith
standing.

be Frenchmen are pretty able treneber- 
but the following account of a 
made by eight Norman peasants 

I surpasses expectations. According to 
the Medical Journal, a grazier with 
seven of his friends undertook an ex
pedition to gather fagots.

Among them they should have man
aged some 400 fagots, but 37 
ed the sum of their work, 
total being accounted for. pos

♦ the luncheon which the octet
♦ ed. Th

"When 1 was a girl." said the house
wife, "we were certainly more econ
omical than we are now. Whether 
from custom or because we had to be 
we were saving of everything; we 
never threw away anything that could 
be put to any use, and we put var
ious things to various uses and then 
kept on using them until they were 
completely worn out.

"We got along with what 
made what we had do;

ElectrH™paiee- ♦ 
eir ♦

In
♦ ment to
♦ powers he could hardly have ♦
♦ spoken otherwise. He was good ♦
♦ enough to explain AMERICA'S ♦
♦ INTENTION TO BREAK ♦
♦ DOWN THE CHINESE WALL ♦
♦ AROUND THE EMPIRE AND ♦
♦ REBUILD IT AMERICAN. TO ♦
♦ THE PATRIOTIC CANADIAN, ♦
♦ TO THE NATIONALIST. TO ♦
♦ THE IMPERIALIST, AND TO ♦
♦ THE PREFERE N T I A L I ST ♦ 
T HIS SPEECH CAME AS A ♦
♦ VERY PAINFUL SURPRISE. ♦

Dynamos and

We try to keep

E. 8. STE 
17-19 Noloon 6

has been prepared in which 
the work, and the

be the peaches, and later 
of gallons of tomatoes, almost Indis
pensable in an Institution of this kind, 
will be stored away In the hospital

Ïrepresent- 
the small 

slbly by 
devour-

ey managed to ccnsume 20 
♦ pounds of meat, 801 quarts of pure per- 

By that act he did more to ♦ ry, 16 bottles jot champagne and 8
♦ reveal the Continentaliet and ♦ quarts of cld«§ brandy qf an
♦ anti-British policy of the pact ♦ hollc strength of 66 per cent. A 
T than he did even In his speech ♦ goose, placed thoughtfully
♦ to the newspaper publishers; ♦ rations was rot required.
♦ for the Hearst papers, especl- ♦ This luncheon represents
♦ ally the New York American, ♦ age of 2V9 pot
♦ were very frank In the exprès- ♦ quarts of drink
♦ sion of their hope and belief ♦ capita during t
♦ that the pact woulchbe a long ♦ by the expedition, 

towards the bringing ♦ 
of POLITICAL UNION ♦

nk up things tii
would buy If they gaw them. ♦ President Taft sent

"But whatever the reason for these ♦ gram of thanks to the Hei 
things may be. certain it Is that sip.e ♦ newspapers for their advocacy 
my girlhood days there have been ♦ of the Canadian Reciprocity 
many great changes In housekeeping ♦ Bill.

BUSY WITH CAMPAIGN PLANS.
Ottaw 

R. L.
speclive offices today- 
tenants organizing the 
campaign. The opposition leader Is 
expected to announce his itinerary" at 
the Toronto conference next Tuesday. 
He is in good shape for the campaign 
The Premier’s plans are not complet
ed, but the report that he will oppose 
Mr. Forget In Montmorency is not 
credited. Gordon Edwards, nephew 
of Senator Edwards, but a Conse 
tlve, is mentioned today as the p 
able Conservative nominee against 
Hon. Chas. Mtfrphy In Russell county

a tele- ♦ 
Hearst ♦wa. Aug. 2. - The Premier and 

Borden were busy in their re- 
wlth their lieu- 
ir tours for the many special uses we never bought 

rthing if we could help It; we turn
ed something that we had In the 
house to that use. Take, for Instance, 
the various kinds of rags and cloths 
used every day In every home; dust 
rag*, wash rags, and so on.

We used to make all such things 
from worn out things or remnants. 
In those da 
stockings, 
excellent

tfo 5KSI- I I♦way
* I

among the
kte ttm wtaowladnt 
jaooipUnu. Racorni
Êrïïsiw
Bihawithowth.

DIED.♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
meat and 12 

it, none of It weak, per 
the 12 hours occupied

"or SEEDS —Suddenly, at Rainy River, 
Ont., James A. Seeds, son of the lata 
Thomas and Elizabeth Seeds.

Notice .of funeral later.
GALE—At 400 Main street*. St. John, 

ug. 1st, Robert Gale, in the 76th 
year of his age. leaving a wife gnd 
two daughters to

on Thursday, Aug. 3rd, at 3.00 p.

$10.000 DAMAGE DONE
BY FIRE IN TORONTO.

,ys everybody wore white 
Worn out stockings made 

wash cloths and we 
as such. Worn out iowels, old 
of various sorts, and remnants of 
things we had made up ourselves, 
all sorts of things, were utilized for 
all these various household rag and 
cloth purposes. For such uses we 
never thought of buying anything.

"But how different It all is now. To-

1ere Used 
. clothes il ♦ step

♦ about
♦ between Canada and the Unit- ♦
♦ ed States.

WHO IS THIS MR. WARD?
NO ONE KNOWS HIM HERE

Toronto. Ont., Aug. 2.—Ten tbou- 
s done to the ♦JOHN W. GATES IMPROVING. sand dollars damage wa* 

premises of the National Drug Co. on 
Wellington street this morning, when 
a tire broke out in the photographing 
department caused by an explosion be 
lieved to have occurred among some 
celluloid trays. Forty girls made their 
escape from the building by ihe fire 
escape, while six came down the stairs. 
Nobody was injured and most of the 
damage was done by water.

mourn.
his late residence.♦

2.—The condition of 
pronounced to- 
sllghtly better.

Paris, Aug.
John W. Gat
eight by his doctor as 
He is holding hla own and resting

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Montreal, Aug. 2.—Ward, of St. 
John, was put out of the running in 
the open singles ot the P. I. T. A. 
championships today, by Drew, a local 
player, 6-3, 6-2. Schwenger. the Can
adian champion defeated McDougall, 
another local man, 6-3, 6-1.

£■83THE NIOBl’S CASE.
day thousands and thousands 
pie buy such things In the stores. 
Nowadays we buy all made up and 
ready for use wash and dust cloths 
and dish cloths and pot cloths and pol
ishing clothe all sorts of cloths that 
once we never bought 
from things we had In the house.

"The change Is to some extent due 
to our changed ways of living. For cue 
thing, we don't begin to make so many 
of our own clothes as we used to: 
we buy many more things now made

Special to The Standard.
wa, Aug. 2 —Opinion here with 

regard to the Ntobe’a mishap Is .hat 
It Is due to running the Canadian 
navy on Intercolonial lines. It ■ 
that the vessel was 
on a semi-political mission, to serve 
as an attraction at a picnic, and found 
herself unable to enter the harbor for 
lack of water, and was obliged to 

In wind

WE USE THE LA
TEST IMPROVED 
SCIENTIFIC METH
ODS to accurately 
determine the exact 
lenses required in 

every case of defective eight. We do 
the only exclusive optical business Ni 
the city. Charges 

1 D. BOYANER, Optician.
38 Dock Street

!■

m“In grave peril” is said to be 
the purport of the message 
from the commander of Laur- 
ier’s tin pot cruiser to the au
thorities at Ottawa. Mr. Pugs
ley might have replied “Me 
Toot”

Otta
j

sent to the town
but made up Mr. Got ham- 

there idle? Wh 
of these flies?

Mrs. Oothan 
'em. dear, thet 
mt!—Yonkers

Keep both hands on the 
Union Jack seems to be par
ticularly applicable to the pres
ent election.

The British Empire or the 
American Republic. Which 
will the voters of New Bruns
wick choose?W. J. Black, Prin. Winnipeg Ag. Cel. put to sea and fog.

■..

Talk No. 3.
At our Big Premium Store when your purchase totals 

$25.00 either at once or at different times and included in it 
are 20 coupons or Asepto Soap Wrappers or Asepto Powder 

Trade Marks.
Yon can select FREE $5.00 worth of any article that is

in the store.
The Premium plan followed by other concerns is as fol

lows:—
When you buy certain things you can get a certain pre

mium but at our store every article is for sale. “See the dif

ference”?
You can buy articles of every day necessity and take 

fancy goods or you can buy fancy goods and take as a prem
ium necessities, or buy necessities and take as a premium 

necessities.
The only condition that we attach is the buying of $1.00 

worth of our products in $25.00 worth, it is an advertising 
proposition for our lines and we are using staple lines as a 
medium to induce you. owing to the great saving you make.

Try purchasing from us.

’ 'ill ■
11 )
it

♦ 
♦
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GLITTERING COMBS SET OFF 
HER HAIR LIKE QUEEN’S CROWN

t 8

PREDICTS 1 
VICTORY FOR

%

A Pure Hard Soap

Surprise])
A

Makes "ChUds.Hay of Wash. Day"Moo. Richard McBride De

clares Conservative Party 

is on Eve of Most Decisive 
Win at Polls. 1

Classified Advertising
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—On Saturday night 

Hou. Richard McBride, Premier of 
British Columbia, stopped off at Ot
tawa between traîna on bis way home 
from the coronation, and left at two 
a. m. with his family and suite, 
Vancouver. He had a long interview 
with Mr. R. L. Borden and 
c-eeded to the Conservative 
the House of Commons wh 
forty Conservative members awaited 
him. His «appearance created a see 
of enthusiasm and he and Mr. Bord

lES
és -j; ' -Ba O” cent per word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsw'A

H’
I ■

for (A ■«•SI
< -- &

then ."'til 7A ;\
ere eome money toloan

\ Machinery BulletinW
y-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage^ 
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley; 
K. Armstrong. Rltchi* Building. Prt* 
cess Street. St. John.

who acc 
to the ec

ompanted him 
:ho.

sequently Mr. McBride visited 
the Parliamentary Press Gallery, 
where he also received an enthusias
tic reception from all the correspon
dents. Irrespective of party.

In the course of an Interview, Mr. 
McBride said:

Fro 
fled tl 
Canada Is 
victory. I

were cheered
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

GOLDIE, McCULLOCH CO.

Engines, Boilers and Safes 

CANADA MACHINERY CORPORATION 

Woodworking Machinery and 
Machine Took

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE 
or Cement Mixers, Hoisting Ma
chinery, Rock Crushers, Rock Drille, 
Saw Mill Machinery and Supplies, 
Babbitt, Belting, Hangers and 
Shafting.

Sub

MOTELS

V £
all I can learn, I am satis 
the Conservative party of 

the eve of a decisive* 
leve that the verdict of 

the people against this iniquitous pol
icy of reciprocity will he startling, 
emphatic, unmistakable and most sat 
Isfactory to us. I can guarantee tb.it

THE ROYALhat
on

bell SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Combs inlaid with glass ‘gems,” are Increasing 
est turn and perhaps the climax cf the style is seen 
which form a crown on the top of the head. The 
rests flatly on the bead. Just above the brow.

In popularity. The lat
in a ries of combs 

is long andfro

the five Conservative men 
British Columbia will be r 
the next 
will be

parliament and that they 
Joined by Conservatives re

presenting the ridings of Nanaimo 
and Comox Atfin.

“I understand that I will be offered 
the Conservative nomination In Com- 
ox-Atlln. I can only say in that con
nection that while 1 a 
call of my leader and my 
1 have laid upon me cert 
and obligations which 
lightly laid aside. 1 certainly 
make no announcement respecting my 
possible entrance into federal politics 
until I have consulted with the Lieu 
tenant Governor, the members of my 
government, members of the législa
ture and the provincial Conservative London, July 31 Everybody who youth and made fortunes and how he 
party of which I am the leader can takes to the river on Henley had always regretted not doing like-
ravel™ kDOTrlnc’BMtUh ColuSl»#«s Sundar- u bal- llH,m 11 la You lid vhen you pay your
I do that a solid deputation from that ton able to visit friends who own oM that he Is net the chief waiter, 
province to support Mr. Borden is houseboats moored near the scene of The latter says they divide the tips, 
an absolute certainty. Our.people are the regatta or hous-.s with lawns slop- but the «Mgr man comes around Just 
bitterly opposed to reciprocity and we Thamesward. It you aren't fash- *he same and asks you if you have 
have a superb organization. Not only enable enough to get invited to house remembered the waiter, 
will British Columbia place at Mr. aud houseboat parties it is the thing From the lawn you get prett 
Borden s disposal all the seats under to go up to Mortluke or Maidenhead of punting and rowing partie! 
her control, but her influence will fo aPend the day punting or idling on up and down stream. LittU 
count tor a great deal in the neighbor- ’he river, with luncheon from a puffing and wheezing under the crowds 
ing province of Alberta.’' hamper or at one of the numerous upon their decks pass by. The lawn
Astonished at Government*» Action, inns where fc,.bountiful meal of cold begins to fill with couples and threes 

Asked about the present political meats, salad and gooseberry tart and fours, who are come for tea. It 
situation. Mr. McBride—weighing his awaits a chance for an assault upon begins to get crowded and you de
words very carefully—replied as fol- Y°ur digestion. cide to be on the march,
lows: Every train that left Paddington Bv this time you have grown exclus-

"I cannct understand how His Ex- station yesterday morning was ive and instead cf crossing by tbe 
eellency the Governor General could crowded. There is less comfort in free ferry and walking back to the 
have been prevailed upon to dissolve travail ug in a crush in England even bridge you elect to hire a boat again 
Parliament when the conduct of one than in America. After reading about and soon you are trying to make up 
of his ministers was under In vestige- the huge crowds that were expected your mind what to do next, 
tton by a committee of the House. UP the river ore American elected to 
That lie must have been deceived cr strike the Thames nearer, and so 
misled in some way is evident because about noon In company with a com 
a dissolution at this time under the patriot he boarded a taxicab and t
present .circumstances is beyond all the dii\er to steer for Hampton Court , the Dr|Vate|v , wn„,.
question an unconstitutional use of "Where can you go nearest Lon- steamers—gasolene craft nr~ «tm the prerogative. 1 have the honor to don and get furthest from a crowd?” j Vcai-cTo vt! on the Thamîs-wh h 
be adviser of the Crown and to lead a the hotel clerk repeated. "Try Tagg's ' ^lv between Hampton Court and Rich 
Parliament in my own province. It Island, -ud that goal was selected. mJud The?e ar? few aboard her ard 
one of my colleagues was accused of It i? difficult to discover whether Uier<# ig a „ood ^eat jn lhe st B_ 
misconduct in office and the House Tagg is a person or an institution. ture sh„ 3Urt3 however she has tak 

pointed a committee to examine into You cannot get away from the name aboard a medlev cf nationalitiestruth of the charges brought anywhere along the Thames Besides making a fSir alzS crowd Nearby ?^
I net him, I would not dare to urge the isiand and the Inn upon it, you , {.'nglish , ouule who dont carè it
Crown to burk and head off the And the name bestowed upon other |wor|d d«^s lm5w ,hev

investigation by dissolving Pallia- inns, and about two-thirds of the es- i hearts Next them is anoth 
ment and 1 am sure the represents- tablishmeuts that rent out boats bear tL woman older than the man an live of His Majesty would not accept the name. If Tagg is an Institution JJJ eyed and tU man apparenUy un- 
such advice were he seized of all the nowadays you suspect there was a conscious of anythin* but the solen circumstances cf the case. time when an individual of thai name dor of hts Vaistcoitbï^h iî nient,"-

"To my mind there is no more lm- seized upon the wonderful possibili- fuj|v displayed 
portant question at stake in this elec ties of the Thames as a playground 
Hon than the determination of how and went ahead developing them, 
far the 
be used

Hotel DufferinA HOLIDAY TRIP ON WRITE FOR PRICES.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BONO * CO. 
JOHN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

THE RIVER THAMES . .Manager.

always at the 
party, jet

be English Crowds — Universality of Tagg — Houseboats and 

Bungalows—A Day Spent Idling on the River, With Lun

cheon from a Hamper or at an Inn.

CLIPTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Cornsr Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. C.FOR SALE

Hew Home, Domeetlc and other 
Sewing Machines from $5. Edison 
Phonographs and Records. Latest Im 
proxed $16 
Oil. all kinds 
Phonographs
ford. 105 P 
White Store.

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL50. Genuine Needles and 
Sewing Machines and 

repaired. William Craw 
Princess Street, upoosite

87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

e steamers

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS FOR 
SALE—No where in Canada are ;ht 
conditions more favorable for apple 
culture, sheep, dairy and mixed farm
ing. and no where can such good 
farms be had for so little money

ogue No. 2. 
Princess St.

This Hotel is under new manage*
ment and has been thoroughly 

abed with

AMERICAN PLAN.

vated and newly furni 
Carpets. Linen. Si

Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Phone 890.

up to 600 acres, most of 
had for value of buildl 

Ask for free Catal BOARD AND ROOMS

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good
rooms, with or without board, 27 Co
burg street.FOR SALE—One

horses, just arrived. 
Water loo street.

carload P. E. I.
Edward Hogan,

Lying at the opposite bank is cne of 
operated 
1. She

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE.
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

the steamers by the London 
is crowded and 

to start down stream. Nearby 
little

FOR SALE.—A l rarme in 
Brunswick, from SO to 600 
good bui.dings, plenty of 
ture and wood Suitable for sheep 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit

county New

pa*

counciold

your business to buy. sell or ex 
change reaity and business chances 
Bonded and general storage wa-e- 

for light and heavy goods.
Realty and

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Go 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

J. UH.3P00LE A SON, 

Business Brokers, is to 2S 
stree*. St. John

api
the
aga
the eet- 

er couple. Musical instruments 
Repaired

FOR SALE—a pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park Ap
ply to H. B . care of The Standard

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 
ige d 
ed. S

instruments and bows re- 
YDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyWANTED.

You
When after a spin across to Rich- ®nd P“L

erfere with the work of mond and then through Twickenham r,, ,
parliament and the Committee of and Kingston and Bushy Park, where ^ tuething like an hour. Vt ben Rich-
Parliament. The House of Commons tame deer eat out of one’s hand as 1101111 reached and the boat is now

a 'corner ft -e | *charges against the Minister of the cross the bridge, you And Tagg ready t-oaihuok to do dut> as a hand rad.
Interior. This committee subpoenaed for you within a restaurant and a a6d >ou are soon ashore,
witnesses and arranged to hear them boa: hiring establishment. Of The passage has cot been without
next Tuesday. Now, without warning course you can be ferried to Tagg’s ; music, it might be added, for when 
the House is dissolved apparently Island. It will -.oat you half a crown, the boat was half way on her journey 
for the very purpose of preventing If you only knew it you could waik a man who looked as if these were o-o; 
the truth coming out in relation to up the river bank a couple of bun- his brightest days and an elderly wo
the minister. 1 am not passing upon died yards to where there is a Tagg man with shun matted hair and a soiled WANTED—5- men for in'll
the truth or falsity of the charges hotel, and cross over to the island in. their appearance at the after gangway and other work, and 2V f0r nick an,
Whether they be true or false, the a scow ferry for nothing. But you he with violin and she with a guitar shovel work Also worn." u-erhd 
government has placed Mr. Oliver in don t know and >ou find that after and alter a few preliminary chord* , for botei and hous** work
a most painful position and has pro the boatmau bus rowed three minutes had struck up an ordinarily gay tunt Grant * Employment Acencv
roulgated a most dangerous doc- you have to get out at a lock, and pay But as they played it it was seesaw y Charlotte Street West «Sde
trine.- six cents for the privilege of having a d doletu . Another of the same i_ —

Speaking of his trip to England, your craft hauled upon rollers to the | character followed, and the appear
where Mr. McBride said he and all river level beyond. You could wait ance of the train had so wrought up-
Canadians had received the kindest and go in the lock, but some boat* on your s>mpathies that you put your
welcome and the most generous en- are just coming duwn*and there would hand into your pocket for a shilling 
tertaiument, he added that no fact probably be bait an hour's delay. Ar- However, contrary to all precedent up 
struck him so much as the high ap- rived on the other side of the lock uu Thames River boats, tbe hat was 
preciatkm of R. L. Borden bv the you get In your boat again, the boa: nut passed and your good impulse did 
British people. He is regarded in mau pulls a few strokes and you are' not carry you to the length of attract 
England as one of the great states- ut TaS8'a Island. I Ing the attention of the musicians,
men of the British Empire. They know bow to make the best of. It was your Intention to dine at the

The political battle which commen- little islands in England when cem- , star and Garter, and you had expaii- 
ees today promises to be the keenest advantage is possible. 1 he ated to your companion, whe was
fought In the history of Canada, and ®a,n future cf this one is. of course making his first visit to London, about 
the vital character of the issues at the botei. with its beautltul lawn, fill- the glorious view that was to be ob- 
stake are expected to arouse public ed with tablet But no, you can t lunch | tained from the terrace of the famous 
feeling to a whollv unprecedented al one ut ltHUl The>" are *°r t*a i hotel. It is a long climb and uphill 
degree. Both parties are ready for Luncheon is only served inside. But : all the way from the bridge. You 
the fray and both profess expecta >ou ma>' strcl1 oVer lhe l8‘and. within disdain a carriage and at the end of
lions of triumph limits. some twenty minutes of toiling reach

_____ 1» There Is a thicket of evergreens ut the top of the hill. But the hotel is
MAVF von WART*? the buck In which you almost lose abut.
MAVt YUU WAM1 yourself until you come suddenly up

You can cure them painlessly by at a gRte inside which is a tiny bunga 
Putnam» Corn and Wart Extractor. low- Your hand is on the latch when 
Never known to fail. Be sure ycu Y°u ae* a te“in« to heep cut. 
get "PutnamV” in 25c. bottles. A fui;theI yo.“ ^

________ avenue of tiny bungalows attractively
painted and with bej^uttful little lawns

Sweet William Pugsley and SyrilHSM Ï 
Dark Lantern Carvell—Now :dhlIh;nrsm“™rè?“ÆJe«si.ou8v‘
isn’t that a nice pair to draw

• end of the island.
You are now quite re 

cheon. and the menu le
... ■ ■ _ ot England ev
Would you sell your Cana- voutoes »nd t 

dian nationality for a Yankee wïuWub""‘e:’

Dollar? That is what Laurier,
Pugsley et al want you to do 
by voting for Reciprocity.

s a panorama of rowboats 
and steamers and beautiful 

beautiful lawns foralive of the Crown canprerog WANTED—To hire, six men for 
haying. Good wa 
capable 
Musquash

M. & T. McGUIRE,ges will be 
Apply W. Dean.

ral ; Direct importers and dealers In all 
, tbe ieadieg brands of Wine* and Liq-

=,rNTME°7V°vnr, » -r!nri of rtb ♦ recommended Wires. A and Stout, imported and
®f J , odM t 0n" APP'y during Domestic Cigars the hours of 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.. and

3 to 6.30 p. m„ at ^04 Prince Wi.’iarr 11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 573
Street. W. Hawker & Son.

up
thr

Medicated Wines
cirls

Ap&
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
I Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

Hc^°i°^r An^rli»^0 -xS Kenned>"s Prepared with choice and select 
ÏJïh0?‘eAvr wines from the Jerez District. Quina

A. Kennedy & ..on, St. Andrews, V Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a tonlu 
and appetizer.

B.

LOST. For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
LOST—A cow. color red. about five 

years old. Strayed fro 
pasture. Westmorland 
nesdav afternoon. Persons 
of her xvhereabouts will pi 
The Standard office, or Mrs. 
Goldrlck. 167 Westmorland Road.

n s Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St. 
ed- —«"■—  —-—   —- — .

m Stephenso 
Road on W

kn
ease not 

A. B

ng
ify WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM !.. WILLIAMS, Surcesa- 
M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Re- 

Wine and Spihit Mercban' 110 
112 Prince Wil

or to 
' tail 
and liam St. Estab- 

ed 1870. Write for family priceFOUND
MSI

"It's been clos 
a poll cem 
dinner?
there.” and to Roebuck's you go.

with low ceilings, 
ow of the dining 

al
ms pass- 

are late, but 
get an attentive waiter and are 
served. Then you cast about for

three years." says 
here can you get 

there's Roebuck's over

sed
wi A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will ^ ,

do ,b"work Going to the Country
rs. Numbnring Ma- ^ 7

chines. Self Inking Stamps, Dat 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands. Pen and 
Pencil and Watch Stamps, Indelible 
Marking Ink, Ticket Punchers. Brass 
Signs. R. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain St., 

posite Bank of Commerce. P.8 
ompt attention given mail orders.

Well. 50. Also all 
Stamps, Sign Marke

It is a building 
and from the wind 
room on tbe second floor you can 
most shake hands with perso 
ing in the street. You

era- No need to worry 
Racks, goods moved. Call 

WHITE'S EXPRESS.
and carefully done.

about having your 
up Main 522. 
Work promptlyasy

well
means of getting home. VENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO- Artiste. E» 
rs. 4» Water 
elephene Soi.

op
Pr

gravers and Electrotype 
Street. St. John. N.B T

First you look about for a taxi, but 
all are bound for London, and taken 
Then you think of tbe train, but the 
station is far. No. the best way is 
on the top of a motor bus. The first 

that stop are seized by Marathon 
ers, men and women. Then 
to the starting point, a

at the next stop enjoy the mad scr 
ble that ensues. Y’ou haven’t d 
much walking, but you are tired out 
when Piccadilly Circus Is reached.

to? ady tor lun- 
the standard 

cold, but tbe 
you order for

•WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.

Posting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

A. J. WARWICK. Manager, BICYCLESer>thing

Two men and a girl] 
upon you. There are half a doz 

other customers in Jhl 
whom look like the Gay 

You are recognized a
the elderly waiter tells you about 

the numerous relatives and trteuds of 
ala who went to Hamer lea in their

six

walk 
fuitber down.

llttiois room, all 
ety.

s an American Dr. Hagyaru England. Treat» all Nat- 
vous an.) Muncuiar Diseases. Weak nee# 
end wasting. Rheumatism, Oout, eio. ; 
Eleven wars' experience In England. 1 CoasulUUvo ^.Voburg «W. j

nd BICYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

at Cat Prices M9 Year. St.
Senator Cot Prise Catalogue. TORONTO

a rear seat a

... . -

.1

»By Auction5 HI NO alumH

MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER

tied Carved
7 Place lib. Set, leather 
Covered, consisting ot 4 

Chairs, 1 tasy, 1 Recking, 1 Sofa; made 
a tendon, Eng. Celt $1,eoe..*mc
thousand dollars.

The above Set will be sold by Pub
lic Auction at our Salesrooms, 96 Oer- 

on FRIDAY, Aug. 4th, at

: RAW
eus

main street, 
10.80 o'clock.■pleWy

the Eczema
F. L. POTT8,

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Manager.

fan. 2nd. 1910. 
led for three 
i* tbe hands 
ilmoet useless, 
several oint- 

rhich had any 
I her to wear 
>re out th

Brass and Enamel Beds,
Dressing Cases, Springs. 
Mattresses,
and Chiffoniers in Oak 
and WalmT, Sewing Ma

chines. 5.000 Cigars, 2 High Chairs. 
Cots, Walnut Beds, 9-fL Nickel Plated 
Showcase, Roller Top Desk, etc.
At 96 Germain street FRIDAY morn. 

Ing, Aug. 4. at 10 o'clock.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

toI

MADE IN CANADA

fY Fresh Fishlast resort, to 
ie effect was 

are now cur-

our present

JO,U BERT.
«, Itching and

fresh Halibut, Gaspereaux, 
Codfish and Haddock

JAMES PATTERSON,
St. John. N. B.3-Tenant Houseonto const I- 

uuie weakness
C

New Dulse
Juet Received

5 Bbta. Choice Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
Vh«m 1040.

With Bam, No. 54 
Chapel St., bring
ing in rental of 
$300.00 per year.

BY AUCTION.

posit live cure 
It is the 

g medicine in 
only remedy

trial size 25*. 
on receipt of 
mlted, Ottawa, I am Instructed to eell by public 

Suction at Chubb's Corner on Satur
day morning. August 5th, at 12 o'
clock, one almost new three tene- 

nt house No. 64 Chapel street, also 
barn. Fcr further particulars apply to 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office. 96 Germain street.

’ING.
me
bar Rears Rears: Sirs Pomer- 

London; 
. Heath, from 

ban, Boucher.
One Car California Barttetls 

due Friday
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILDING.

Stock by Tender—Passed—Str 
ar Liverpool, 
ig. 2—Arrived 
ar. N. 8.; Em-

2 —Arrlvedi— 
from Jersey 

New York, 
g. 2. -Sailed— 
lor, N. S.. for 
Hayward, from 
New Y 

[. 2- 
r Washington,

)\ Tenders are requested from parties 
desiring to purchase the 
stock In trade, fixtures and 
of C. V. Wilcox, amounting 
$9,000.00. Terms cash.

Tenders close on Friday, August 
4th, at 2 p. m. A deposit of ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender by 
certified check payable to the under 
signed Assignee is required. The 
highest or any tender not necesearly 
accepted.

Stock and stock book may be exam
ined at the stores No. 54 and 56 Dock 
street. All further Information may 
he had on application to

H. H. PICKETT.
Assignee.

t complete 
book debts 

to about PURIFIED HIS BLOOD
' Dr, Mores’s Indian Root Pille 

Healed Mr. Wlleon’e Soree
York. 
Salted i- When the sewers of the body—bowels, 

kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up, 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lixres near London, Ont., 
found, le to purify the blood. He 
Writes:

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion Quite a number of small 
and blotches formed all over my skin, 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi
cine that would .accomplish this, 

last Dr. Morse's Indian R<

|

York; Jas H 
8, H Moore, 
leu, B C Birke. 
ilss A G Ratr- 
i. Boston ;. Geo 

und Mrs R. M 
J B On, Laird 
nley, Toronto, 
•h F Morrison.

FRED. W. ROACH,
W. E. FOSTER, Inspectors

1
Tenders Wanted

<Sydney ; RoVt 
River- D Fair- Assessors' Office. City Building, 

St. John, N. B.. July 27th, 1911. 
Sealed Tenders will be received at 

this office up to twelve o'clock, noon,
on Thursday, the 3rd day of August. 
Instant, from parties willing to print 
the revlsore’ list of electors for the 

of St. John.
Samples and all information will be 

ished cn application to the under-

hlngton. D C;
H M lilt.rile 

i. Dlgb.v; 11 !’
Root Pills 

were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have over known. My blood waa puri
fied In a very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and are looked 
upon as the family remedy."

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pi 
thoroughly

At

■e F Sluite end 
a Whitehead, 
L-kwell, Lunen- 
Fall River; Ut 
IV p Ross, Bos 
lorton, Albany, 
Perry, Mt Vei< 
r, Jr and son 
lorehouse, C £ 

Miss Ethei 
stin. Miss T L 
H Brown and 
Percy Bell and 

Tho
doss 
tou; W Lewis, 
n, N J ; Mrs A

L Dingee,

>< City

furni
signed. Sold by“!mthe system 

dealers at 26c a box.I JOHN C. CHESLEY, 
Revlsora* Clerk

WEDDINGS.IN THE MATTER Of 

THE MIRAMICHI PULP & 

PAPER COMPANY, limited 

For Sale:

I Joyce-Doyle.
In St. Roses church, Fairville, at 

yesterday morning. Rev. 
united in marriage Miss 

youngest daugb- 
Stepben Doyle, 

Montreal, for- 
The bride was 

in a gown of while 
picture hat to 

bite prayer 
Miss Julia 
costumed 
;h hat to 

bouquet 
y ce, cou3-

8
. Wind I

7.30 o’clock 
C. Colli

ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
to Michael J. Joyce, of 
merly of this city, 
handsomely attired 
satin with a large 
match and carried 
book. Tbe bridesmaid 
A. Geary; she was

i Marie3 H Doyle,

All the stock stored at the Ware
house of The Miramichi Pulp & Paper 
Company, Limited, at Chatham, N. B.

A List and Schedule ot the same 
can be seen at the office of the J. B 
Snowball Company. Ltd., Chatham, N. 
B, and of Hantngton A Hanington, 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be received 
by either of the undersigned for the 
whole or any part of this Stock; all 
offers should be In writing.

Dated this 26th day of July,
W. 8. SNOWBALL,
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquidators.

J Doucet, J A 
loyt. NB; 1, M 
uuy, G W Bur- 
man, Moncton:
; A Hornstein, 
lisa B Stewart, 
treal; A Wood- 
El Burns, Fred- 
n, Fredericton; 
J Jenkins, Bos- 
lifax; R L Har- 

Moncton ; J S 
E 11 Everhard, 
i, Minneapolis; 
ck; H F Moul- 
Hewlett, Lake

?ttU'
silk, wita dress of grey 

tch and carried 
sweet peas. Mr. Louis — 
of the groom, acted as best 
er tbe ceremony a dainty xx 
akfast was served at the

Wfi
of

ge
Jo:

in
Aft wedding

ast was served at the home 
bride’s parents. Prospect street 

The happy couple will 
leave in a few days for Montreal, 
where they will reside. The bride 
was the recipient of many beautiful 
presents, amoug which was a sub
stantial check from her father.

breakf
1911.

Fairville

j Public Storage
N CANNERY.

38 Examiner ) 
hem California 
on will not sell 

song and pay 
>d roods. Ar-

iff
:s and tomatoes, 
if 6,000 gallon 
»n received for

ids are s 
Its. Supt. 
rhy this should 
ise In the ineti-

or Pa 
mt that 
which 

rlcot cro

OBITUARY.
We have the best and most cen

trally located Public Warehouse* In 
the City of St John. Situated on our

ping district, 
of all kind 
Most convoi 
poses, as a number 
steamers and vessel* dock 
wharves.
THORNE

Noel Scovil.
In the heart of the ehl The death "of Noel Scovil, formerly 

of St. John, occurred recently at 
Rockville Centre, Long Island, N. Y. 
Death was due to cerebral meningitis. 
Mrs. David Chisholm was present 
the time of her ion’s death. Dec

Scovil, and grandson of W. 
founder of the nail works at Moose- 
path. early showed a talent for art, 
which he cultivated for some time in 
Paris. On returning to America he 
found engagements in Boston and 
elsewhere Lately, however, he had 
been in mercantile business Mr. 3co- 
vil s early death will be deeply re
gretted by bis friends in St. John, and 
much sympathy will be felt for Mrs. 
Chisholm in her affliction.

ip-
m receive goods 
t from vessels, 
r shipping pur- 

Of the coasting

Is Wdlrecin 

nient fo
ted goods, 
ii made to 
i thousand 

and tom 
6.000 te James 

H. Scovil
a sou of the I at

WHARF AND 
WAREHOUSING CO.. LTD. 

THORNE'S WHARVES, off Water St.8,1 Blair t

Electrical Repairs
than 1.600 

canned 
omona. Rewound. Corn- 

filled.
Dynamos and Motors 

mutator* Re 
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

17-19 Neleon Street,

apricot crop Is 
andled at this 
of ripening will 
later thousands 
s, almost 
Ion of this kind, 
In the hyspitul

St. John, N. B.
Is the questionable advan

tage of a Pugsley park on the 
Fort Howe rocks to outweigh 
the indignation of honest men 
at scandals like the Sawdust 
Wharf and the Gaspereaux 
dredging deal?

India-

jfltoEËaü3 PI LLS) I' I
fcpuisu. Recommended by the MedtsSl Paoa.-W 

flbe genuine bear the Ugeatwe of W». 
Unstated wMhe'tfwtoohiiemarsfem*»} No U-ùJ 
skoal 4 be without them. SotdbyaUCtomi*.* Stc.-U

ny River, 
of the late

t Rai 
<h°Seed«.

kEwWWtwuiPte
cimnw

EDUCATIONALstreet; St. John, 
dale. In the 76th 
vlng a wife and 
aurn.
$ late residence, 
3rd, No Need

ÉEafSLMrî- Of Waiting for Cool 
Weather

; USE THE LA- 
IMPROVED 

NTIFIC METH- 
to acourately

mine the exact 
i required in 
e eight. We de 
tleai business Nl

Our rooms 
tllated we d 
is hot till

Enter at once and get a good start 
befoie the rush comes.

S. Kerr,
Principal.

are so airy and well ven- 
o not know the weather 

we get outside

.

All In.
Mr. Got ham—Why are you sitting 

there Idle? Why don’t you swat seme 
of these flies?

Mrs. Gotham—
'em, dear, there's 
me!—Yonkers sta

I’m tired await.int 
not a swat left InOptician.

treat

;

f*
Tf

iiliJj
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ME IÏÏEIIED FIIIEÉ HflW NUKES 
OF LITE SHERIFF RITCHIE HIED OP SUCE

COIFEOERITIOI

to be a man of action himself. In the cramped seclusion 
of the little house In Cheyue row he put aside with dis
gust offers of titles and ribbons, and dreamed of what he 
might have accomplished as the ruler of the teeming 
millions of India or the Dutch farmers of the veldt. What 

Standaiti Limited. 82 Prince WUUaas rariyle would have done in such circumstances is only 
a degree more problematical than what Lord Kitchener 
will do. The one thing which is humanly certain Is 
that so long as he holds the reins of power he will do 
what seems good to him, though all the officials of White
hall and Cairo should rise in protest.

Lord Kitchener has the reputation of being a hard 
man, a tremendous worker who, in the cause of his 
country, never considers the feelings or labors of those 

Yet, In every difficult position

STEAMl®3k Standard FINE WATCHE8
Of Evmry Dmaorlptlon

Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 
for presentation purposes.

Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses' Watohss.

FERGUSON A PAGE

Î 1Published by The mm
AND OTHER SI

eStreet, BL John, Csnsds.
A large number of friends of the 

late Hobert Rankin Ritchie. High 
Sheriff of the City and County of St. 
John.^and eldest sou of the late Sir 
William J. Ritchie. Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court of Canada, assem
bled In Trinity church yesterday 
afternoon to pay their Iasi tribute 
of esteem to one who had enjoyed the 
confidence and respect of the com- 
munity at large.

At 2.80 o’clock, Veo. Archdeacon 
Raymond, assisted by Rev. Dr. A. Gray 
held the funeral service In Trinity

telephone calls:
.. .. Main 1721 
.. .. Mato 174#Business Office.................

'editorial and News .. ..
Since Confederation the strength of 

the parties has been as follows:
ONTARIO.
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SEE1891 .. .. 
1S96 .. .. 
1901 .. .. 
1904 .. .. 
1908 .. ..

Iflwho serve under him 
in which he has ever been found, he has acted with a 
tactful consideration not unworthy of the great Duke 
of Marlborough, of whom it was said that those who left 
him the most displeased as to their business left him 
the most delighted with hie reception of them, 
chivalrous conduct to Major Marchand was largely in
strumental In taking the sting out of the Fashoda Inci

ta South Africa, though while the war lasted.

60
64

LIT 29
38
38

church. The choir sang the hymn, 
the Laborer s Task Is O’er,"

No. 39. At the dose of 
organist play- 

Suul as the 
A. W.

are and Hon. A T. Dunn, 
carried the remains 
which was to convey the body to Its 
last resting place in Fernhlll. The 
funeral cortege, which was a lengthy 
one, testified to the esteem in which 
the late sheriff was held. The menv 

of the St. John Law Society 
present and took part to the 

funeral; also the members of the City 
and County Councils.

On the casket were placed mimer 
ous magnificent floral tributes, among lsg7 ^ 
which were a wreath from the Mayor 1370 *
and members of the common Council 
of St. John; a wreath from the mem
bers of the County Council, a magni
ficent cross from his brothers and 
sisters, a wreath from the Ashburu 
Fishing Club, a wreath from intimate 
friends, a crescent from Joseph T.
Knight, a wreath from Mr. and Mrs.
V. G. R. Vickers. Montreal; a bouquet 
from Mr. and Mrs. John K. Moore, 
a bouquet from Master John Moore, 
a bouquet from Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
Holly a bouquet from C. E. McPher
son, Winnipeg; crescent from Mr. and 
Mrs. John H. Bond, a crescent from 
the Misses Ranklne, a cross from 
Peter Clinch, a wreath from the 
Bungalow Club, and a cross from Mr. 
and Mrs. Gralg.

The following
sed

44HisChicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Bulldtof.

"Now the 
and Psalm 
the funeral 
ed the
pallbearers, George McAvity, 
Adams. J T. Knight, W. A
J. E. Moo

48
87Henry DeClerque,

March In
rai se 
Dead

SINew York Office:

l\
361 West 34th Street

he pursued the Boer commandos relentlessly, his tactful 
handling of the final negotiations made possible the 

Today, in South Africa not less

L. Klebahn. Manager, QUEBEC.

»
1367 .. .. 
1872 .. .. 
1874 .. .. 
1878 .. ..

80
SAINT JOHN. THURSDAY MORNING, AUG. 3, 1911. 27to the hearse, 

the bodv to Itspeace of Vereenlglug. 
than in North Africa, he is remembered with respect 

Essentially an organiser, he conquered

.. .. 32 

.. .. 46
33
20

FurnessIS' 1748A WINNING FIGHT. and admiration, 
the Soudan with the railway, and today he returns to 
take up aud complete the labors he laid down when he 
resigned the sirdarship.

1887 II
1891 30 86Reports from all the provinces Indicate that Con- 

for the battle at the polls in 
not dominated the party

1896 4916
t From 
London Stesmei
Aug. 6 Shenandt 
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Reppahn 
and fortnightly there 
loot to change.

Steamere nave act 
■ limited number of 
■era.

1901 7 68servatlves are preparing 
a fighting spirit such as has
since 1891. It Is a spirit born of the belief that 1DJb* 
issues confronting the electorate they will be supported 
by the Canadian people who believe in the National 
policy and British Connection which have made Can

ada what she is today.

1904 64II LOOSE LEAF BINDERS1908
MEXICO. NOVA SCOTIA.

.. .. 3

.. .. 11
16 ALL SIZES MADE TO ORDER.

Sheets Ruled, Printed and Punched AH Patterns.
Our Poorioso L. L. Lodgors and Victor Binders 

Aro Guaranteed,
WRITE EOR PRICES

10Although they are lacking in definite statement, re
cent despatches from Mexico are distinctly pessimistic in 

There seems to be a great deal more disturb
ance than the despatches tell of. and an opposition to 
Madero’s election which, if not more widespread, seems 
at least to be more determined than had been imagined. 
The refusal of Reyes to stand for the presidency 
in opposition to Madero has not changed the purpose 
of his opponents to contest his claim to that office, 
they persist In that purpose and put up a man who can 
make a considerable appeal to the people, the revolution 
is apt to undergo its crucial test much sooner than had

1874 .. . 
1878 .. . 
1882 .. . 
1888 .. . 
1891 .. .

.. 4 17

.. 14 

.. 16 

.. 14 

.. 16

7
On the main issue of Reciprocity It Is a straight tone- 

question whether Canada shall continue her traditional 
policy of National and Imperial development, ur adop 
the Laurier policy of looking towards Washington and 
ContlnentaUsm. On this Issue alone the Government 
have lost thousands of their old time supporters.
Launer naval policy, which will nut add one fighting 
ship to the British Empire's far-flung fighting Hue_ for 
years, and repudiates the obligation of Canada to fight 
for the Motherland in lime of war, has raised a storm

end of the Dominion to the other, been expected.
The question to be answered is whether the Mexican 

people have in their composition enough of that sports
manlike spirit which enables the loser to shake the 
winner's hand aud accept the outcome of their contest, 

down the issue to the ^j08l Latin peoples are deficient In this spirit, the spirit 
Nothing would please whlch moves the minority to acquiesce in the will of 

have this cloak thrown |ti,e majority, however repugnant It be, and in some 
But the battle from the Conserva Latin peoples It is so deficient as to make their essays 

Not only ln self-government little better than a series of re-

6
WM. T 
Agents.

I
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1896 10 10
1901 6 16

mm » 11904 0 IS
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•9 and Binders
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1874 6 11 re Miie
muda, St. Kitts, Ar 
Trinidad, Demerara.

imo sails 
Kitts, Ar

1878 .. .. 
1882 .. .. 
1887 .. .. 
1891 .. ..

. .. 10

11
6of protest from one

This policy of separation aud disloyalty will have to 
be submitted to the Canadian people and we doubt not 
will receive a fitting answer at the polls.

the Laurier manifesto the Liberal

6

* 8. 8. Oca
muda, St1.. .. 13 3

1894 9 Trinidad. Demerara.1901 .. .. . .. 6relatives of the de- 
arrived In the city to attend 

the funeral: Owen and J A RltChte, 
of Ottawa; Hazen R.. of IVterboro; 
W. J. and Baron, of British Columbia: 
Mrs. J. S. Fuellie, Mrs. Hodglns, Hon. 
Mr*. McNaghton av 
Robertson, of Rothesay 
Grace and Elsie, of Oti

9 For passage and f< 
WILLIAM THOM8O1 

St John.
1904As evidenced by 6 I l1908 .. .. ........................ 2

P. E. ISLAND.
11plan of campaign is to narrow

the Government more than to 
over their record.
tive standpoint will be all along the line 
the Taft-Fielding Agreement, aud the naval question, 
but the facts concerning this Government's lack ut 
business ability, their pandering to the gratter and 
political heeler, and their extravagant and wasteful ad 
ministration will be held up to the electors of Canada. 
With such ammunition to attack a discredited Govern 
meut from all points of the political compass, it is small 
wonder that Conservatives are welcoming the election 

better organized and enters the

question of Reciprocity.
1874 0 6

Scenic I1878 .. .. . .. 6 1nd Mrs. D. D. 
. and Misses 1882 24

1887 .. .. 0 6volutions.
There seems to be no reason to doubt that ln a 

fair election Madero would be successful, unless the 
election should be deferred until his achievements in 
the field have lost their spell over the imaginations of 

But If he is compelled to resort to force

1891 2 4
THE STEAMER M 
will leave Mtlltdgev 
Saturdays, Holidays 
6A6. 9.80 a. m.; 2, 4 

ralng from Bayswt 
10.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 

Saturday at #.16,9. 
And 7.00 p. m. Relu 
and 10.30 a. m., 3.16

1896 .. .. .. 3 2MAKING UP THE FRENCH CENSUS 1901 3 1
1908 1 3Ven ins, in the Aisne, lia.-; had a se

vere shock and has escaped a tragic 
fate by only a hair’s breadth. At the 
last census its population was return
ed as 99,890 souls. This spelled dis
aster, for hitherto Venins had sent 
two members to the House, while 
towns with a population of under 100,- 
000 are entitled to only one.

To be short of one member of par
liament was a disgrace vs hlch the cor
poration of Vervlns could not hear. A 
providential means of saving the town 
from such a downfall has been hit 

pon. The corporation discovered 
hat 300 laborers from a neighboring 

age had spent the night of March 
ast. on which the census was tak

en. Just within the boundaries of the 
town of Vervlns. They had been re 
turned as only passing occupants, ac
cording to the rule, but the Vervlns 
corporation had cooly annexed them 
on paper, and thus brought Its popula
tion to a total of 190 souls over the 
required 100.000. and the constitu
ency will retain, or at all events 
hopes to retain, its two members.

VMANITOBA. tut
. 13the masses.

to hold the presidency, then his administration is apt to 
degenerate into a system which will not differ greatly 
from that to which the country was accustomed under

1874
1878

2 2
3

1882 .. .. .. 2 3
J4 1 m.The party was never

Sunday and Holidi 
2.30 and 6.16 

and 11.16 a

1891 4 1Diaz.tight to win.
Contrasted

prospects of a Conservative victory have enormously in 
At the time of the last appeal to the people 

there was no one great issue in which they could take 
an Interest. There was no one subject which arrested 

Overhanging everything was the con-

4 2 k. ni
si 9.46

with the general election of 1908. the 1901 2
"WE OUGHT TO OWN CANADA." 1904 1 to.

JOHN McO1904 3 7 i)creased.
Phone. 228.21908 8

In the course of a letter to the Toronto Mall and NORTH WEST TERRITORIES. railsEmpire, a former Toronto University graduate who lias u 
been practising medicine iu Pennsylvania for the past th 

"Witb reference to Reclpro- HAVANA1887 .. .. .. .. 4 0public attention, 
vie lion that Laurier could command a solid Quebec. 
Today Laurier’» hold on Quebec ha ; weakened, 
has lost his grip on the province which for so long has 
given him his majority.

No longer can Liberals face the 
Maritime Provinces, iu Ontario and the West with 
cry ‘Laurier will win anyway, lie has Quebec solid 
The election in Drummond Arthabaska was the begin 

Laurier’s naval policy, ingeniously 
1 propitiate his compatriots, failed of its 

He succeeded in alienating British feeling iu

1891 4 U
1896 .. .. 1 2He fourteen years remarks:

city, I might say to you. from my personal observation 
I since coming over here, that the bosses seem to think 

electors in the lit would be a good thing for the United States, and that 
the jlf they do not get the best of the horse trade it Will 

They say. in effect, 'We have ex

41901 0

< I ►SASKATCHEWAN.
I1904 1 A Steamer Se 

And Monthlj 
For space, etc.,

WILLIAM THO 
Agents,

61908 1
ALBERTA.not be their fault, 

hausted our own resources, and we want some of yours 21904 2

Scotch whisiw

41908 3
and we intend to get them.' ”

The writer goes on to say that the average Ameri
can of his acquaintance is puzzled to understand why 
Canadians should offer the slightest objection to annexa

YUKON.ning of the end.
t11904 <1designed to 11908 0Object.

English-speaking Canada aud angered the people of 
Recent events In the neighboring province—

Is the questionable advan
tage of a Pugsley park on the 
Fort Howe rocks to outweigh 
the indignation of honest men 
at scandals like the Sawdust 
Wharf and the Gaspereaux 
dredging deal?

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Those who have visited Toronto say that it is a 61872

1874 .. .. Crystal StreaQuebec
the support given to Bourassu. the thousands which at 

clearly indicate that Laurier’s hold 
What this means in the coming fight can bet

regular American city, and they are of opinion that any
thing of value we have over here we have learned from 
the United States.

.. 6 1m1878 .. .. Wr:tend his meetings 
is gone.
ter he understood when it is recalled that in 1908 the 
whole majority of the Liberals over the Conservatives

6 V.1882

scSEI"We ought to own Canada, anyway. ST. JOHN TO I 
•nd Intermediate 
Majestic wilt leave 
Wed. and Friday at 
Ing alternate days, 
TRIP SATURDAY 
Polpt, leaving St. J 
returning Monday

.. 61887 .. ..
is a very common remark.

There can be no doubt that the popular American 
notion of Canada has been strengthened by the language 
and action of the Canadian Ministers who have visited 
Washington recently, 
the line will learn, presently, that Canadian sentiment on 
the matter of Reciprocity is no better represented by 
Messrs. Fielding and Paterson than American feeling on 
the question of tariff reduction was represented by the 
last Congress.

1891
1896 ;fi1901

came from Quebec.
The records of the polling in the election of 1908, 

which are kept by the Clerk of the Crown ln Chancery, 
ar-- given iu the Montreal Gazette, as follows:

Government. Opposition.
236,919 
129.634 
54,500 
34,945 
14.286 
37,149 
23.956 
22,185 
25,997

.. 01904 .. ..
Vt5

Our friends on the other »lde of
NEIGHBORS IN A BEAR HUNT.

WHISKY *1PIC-NIC SANDWICHES WASHADEMC 
Btmr. Slncennee w 
Tues. Thure. and 6. 
for Cole’s island 
landings, returninf 
Warehouse open d 

D. J. PU

I
B ;

:Suppression of Old Ranger Achieved 
When the Community Pitched In.

. .. 224,821

. .. 158.393 
.. .. 66.5S8
.. .. 40.716

14.496 
30,915 
13.412

Ontario........................
Quebec ........................
Nova Scotia...............
New Brunswick .... 
Prince Edward Island ....

Are Nicest Made With

ii"The last time I was up ln Maine," 
said Chris May bee, the canoe man.

people iu the vicinity of Maxfleld 
were bothered by the wickedness of 
a tough and cunning old bear whose 
exploits had won him the name of Old

"He was a great orchard thief, and 
hud escaped no end of traps and it 

stlmated by a local statistician 
that no less than ten pounds of his 
avoirdupois was represen 
deposited in him during the five 
that he had been cutting up and ra 
tag. The whole of Penobec 

bear, but he 
the entire 1 

farmer named Sa 
day over some 
tag depredatlo

IZZARD’S
Home Made Bread

Made by skilled bakers with the 
best materials the market offers.

Get it from Veer Grocer
Made only at

IMS' SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY.
21 HAMMOND STREET, 

'Phong Main 2278—21

isthe"Scotch" that is sold wherever , 
gentlemen drink throughout rj 

the world—insist on 
McCallum'e.

"thePLAIN TRUTHS FOR CANADIANS.
<5 JManitoba.........................

British Columbia .. ..
Alberta..............................
Saskatchewan.................

MANCHEST;(The Chicago Examiner.)
The Louisiana purchase brought into our American 

nation thousands upon thousands of miles of territory- 
new fields for wheat and corn and fruit. That Louisiana 
purchase was opposed by certain dull-minded persons — 
by politicians especially—but not by intelligent farmers. 
If you know of any lawmaker who objects to Reciprocity, 
"you might well remind him of those that objected to the 
Ixiutsiana purchase, and advise him not to class himself 
among them. What this country needs Is a wider union, 
greater community of Interest, and. eventually, one en
tire united North American continent, from the Panama 
( anal to the North Pole. • •

And those that oppose it will be looked upon as we 
now look upon those that opposed the Louisiana pur
chase, or that opposed Ignorantly and selfishly he or
iginal union of the States. We want the business of 
Canada; Canada wants our business. We live on this 
same continent, under the same conditions. Different 
written laws, but the same set of fundamental ideas, 
govern the two countries. We have everything to gain 
and nothing to lose by tearing down the fence that 
separates us, and making today a business union of the 
United States and Canada. While hoping In the future 
for a political union to follow.

a;23.777
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ut ne successfully 
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wyer got so mad one 
particularly aggravai- 

n the persistent old crlt 
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WILLIAM THOMS

rîTàAs the Gazette points out, through discrepancies-, iu 
the size of the constituencies and through the operation 
of the redistribution of seats made after the census 
of 1901, and from other cause», the Government whose 
candidates throughout Canada, by this showing, received 

votes than were cast for Conservative

1
(I

he î 
that

"By the light of the lanterna held 
aloft by the farmers Sawyer gave 
the bear both barrels of his moose 
gun. and Old Ranger's race was run 
’'he big carcass of the incorrigible 
old bear was lashed to two stout 
poles and borne Into Maxfleld by the 
triumphant hunters. When the vil
lagers heard of the downfall of Old 
Ranger sleep was given over for the 
night and daybreak found many of 
them still rejoicing.

“There were 400 people in Maxfleld. 
and as every one had a piece of the 
bear he must have weighed at least 
400 pounds. The skin was given to 
Farmer Sawyer as the originator of 
the hunt aud the slayer of the bear, 
and 1 am told that Maxflild from that 
day ceased dating the happenings of 
things Just before or Just after the 
war and set everything down as hap
pening a leetle afore Dan Sawyer kill
ed Old Ran 
as the case

BELL BOY MURDERER’S TRIAL.
New York, N. Y.. Aug. 2.—Trial of 

Paul Geidel for the murder of the 
banker, Wm. H. Jackson, was set to
day for Aug. 21. The youth s counsel 
pleaded In vain for more time.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦day over i 
tag depred 
ter hnd <_

and swore tnat ne would go out : 
lay Old Ranger low before he came 
back home again, or die In the at-

t Sawyer, 
bear three days 
of land the 
his oath
third night to see his family. Some 

ie during the night Sawyer was 
awakened by a noise, and he recognis
ed in that noise the voice cr rather 
he lungs of Old Ranger blowing in 
he orchard.
"With

only 16.962 more 
nominees, had a giajority of 20 per cent, in the mem
bership of the House of Commons. This is a state of 
affairs not likely to be repeated. It shows how slim 
a majority In the country a large majority iu Parliament 
may have behind it. It Shows also how easy may be 
.the task of reversing a political verdict.

A change of 5 per cent, in the vote cast for the 
Government supporters in 1908 would in 1911 put them 

minority in the country and probably also in a 
A change of five

with 
neer I

BN
♦ WHAT 18 THE MATTER 

WITH MAINE?on the Sawyer 
that he took his big moose gun 

re that he would go out and
♦

UTTERNUT
READ

♦
♦ The farmers of the State ofl
♦ Maine have all the advantages
♦ that reciprocity could bring to
♦ the Maritime Provinces of Can-
♦ ada. and none of the dlsadvaut-
♦ ages. They have free access
♦ to the much taiked-of "market
♦ or ninety millions," and can-
♦ not be shut out of It suddenly
♦ by a vote of congress, as Can-
♦ adian farmers might be at any
♦ time under tty» reciprocity
♦ agreement. They are nearer to
♦ the markets of Boston and New
♦ York than any part of the Mar-
♦ time Provinces, and yet the
♦ farmers of Maine are no more
♦ prosperous than those of New
♦ Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
♦ Prince Edward Island. They
♦ have no dreams about the vaJ-
♦ ue of the "market of ninety
♦ million people." They know
♦ that the cost of railway
♦ shuts them off from most of
♦ the markets of th United
♦ States, although there Is no
♦ tariff to keep them out. The
♦ percentage of increase in pop-
♦ ulation Is leas In Maine than In
♦ the Maritime Provinces.

Age

tempt.
"Bui after following the 

through the worst lay 
ere was about there modified 
a little and came home the

-nCCAUSE
ETTER

THAN InternIn a
minority in the House of Commons 
per hundred in the voters is not much to bring about 
•when circumstances are favorable, 
favorable to the Conservatives today, 
tion Indicates that never in Canada's politics did a reso
lute and capable Opposition armed at every point on 
the fighting line have a better chance of pushing aside 
an old, worn out and corrupt administration.

Home Made Bread Railtint

They are evidently
Now OpenThe whole situa-

Uniting CAMPBI 
of navigation on I 
the ST. JOHN R 
ST. LEONARDS, 
connection la mai 
DIAN PACIFIC I 
MUNDSTON an 
TEMISCOUATA 
for GRAND FA 
PERTH, WOOD! 
ICTON, ST. JOH 
POINTS.

■sx , "With great caution Sawyer woke 
' his farm bands and stole to some of 

the neighbors to summon them as 
auxiliary forces In the pending at
tack on Old Ranger, now to be taken 
unawares and at a disadvantage. There 
was only one outlet from the orchard 
to the adjacent woods, aud when the 
big bear at last woke to the fact that 
he was being moved against by a for
midable army he found It guarded by a 
lot of men with guns. Including Farm
er Sawyer with hie moose gun.

"He made a break for the wo
the same and ran the gauntlet __________________
those guns, each one of which landed t .. - e

niAMcxainc rv.’r “..“WÆ Bank of Montreal
diamondsftjfBrurin.‘ï™. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

wed""»keep -a £\e,r<K; sarsvJMSeen .rmwl firmer. . Ilivlr chM. of thrw cl till» In.lltutloii bu b_-u d«lar
At Prices ST-Tbiï*woodl be,or* "“y E
That Defy Competition ■ r.™.r s.wjer ».. m m. i*d of in« souw m

9 the forces, and suddenly was brought branches, on and after FRIDA j, the
. ^ . un all standing by a roar and a snort FIRST DAY OF
Inspect Osar Stock aûd a gavage snapping of teeth not far to shareboMets of record of 16th Aug- 

d Comporo Volow j ahead erf him. Lanterns were held up.
_ __ » auu lueie, inn «* •»“» — lh®

PoVaS farmer, stood Old Ranger, hie back 
^ v I against a rock and showing a defiant!

Wakkauktr mi Itwdtr, 16 MS Strati I un determined front.

1Current Comment EVERBRITE
ELECTRIC SIGN LETTERS

Tl_~ Most Distinct Night Sign 
IllC®*1* *«*■*■* Day Sign 
■ ,IV least Expensive to Operate 

ST-JOHN SIGN CO.
143Princess Street,

leetle arterw'd».ger, or a 
might be."»K OF K.”

The news that Lord Kitchener of Khartoum will pro
ceed in September next to take up the office of consul- 
general and British agent In Egypt has been received 
with extraordinary satisfaction by the European colony 
there, and with tempered composure by the native. No 
greater compliment, perhaps, could have been paid to the 
new pro-consul than that native opinion should be content 
to wait upon the event.
•dly considerable pleasure in the fact that the Govern
ment has at last found a means of employing the youngest 
field marshal, even the advanced Radicals being content 
to adopt the famous saying of the prime minister and 
wait and see.

The readiness of the representatives of so many in
terests to at least give Lord Kitchener the opportunity 
of developing his policy is a proof of the extraordinary 
manner in which the field marshal has Impressed men 
with his independence of judgment and action. A sol
dier by profession. It is less as a fighter than a pro- 
consul that his reputation has been made. One of the 
most pathetic Incidents of the story of Cariyle’s life was 
|ka erasing of the man who had written of men of action

(Lethbridge News.)
Reciprocity will give the American mills our wheat, 

and cause Canadian wheat to lose Its identity. It will 
help, as President Taft says, the United States to recap- 
ture the flour trade of the world, and will mean the 
elimination of Canadian grain from world markets. It 
will not raise the price of Canadian wheat a cent, the 
Liverpool market will make the price. This la admit
ted by all the students of the question.

haul

and cheapest ■ 
LUMBER, SHIN1 
PRODUCTS, Ire 
EURS and R I 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN STA 
BELLTON conns 
trains o? tiw 
RAILWAY, 
with eu

!
oods all 

of all

In England there is undoubt-
■

(Galt Reporter.)
The late Sir John A. Macdonald died with repudiation 

of reciprocity on hie Ups. There was no mistaking the 
sentiments of the statesman who in clarion tones declared 
that "a British subject I wee born, a British subject I 
will die."

APER

dally, each way 
BELLTON and 
and. In addltlor 
freight traîna, th

buk. Would you sell your Cana
dian nationality for a Yankee 

Dollar? That is what Laurier, 
Pugsley et al want you to do 

voting for Reciprocity.

SEPTEMBER next.
(Vancouver World.)

After that remark of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s about fol
lowing bis white hairs in the fray, like the white plumes 
of Navarre, a bald-headed 
chance in politics as he baa in

smust.
By order of the board,

E. 8. CLOU8TON, 
General

The lateral 
Company of I

January 8. 1S1
wUl have about as touch

Montreal. 28th July, 1914,
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Never Let a Child Walk
On Overrun Heels

and paves the way for 
the heel* become worn, 

will repair them 
cost to you.

It weakens the inkles, turns 
other and more serious troub 
bring the shoes to ue
quickly, properly, with

In the toes 
les. Whan 

and our expert shoemakers 
best materials and at small
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Mercantile Marine
for $800, and the city might have to 
pay $10.000.

Aid. Scully thought they should se- 
power to expropriate the land 

around the lake.
On motion of Aid. Smith the board 

decided to vlalt Spruce Lake and look 
Into conditions there before taking ac
tion.

The engineer recommended that 
larger throats be procured for the 
Venturi meters for the water system 

coat of $500. The recomtnendat 
adopted.

THE CITY MIDSTEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS Molaseine 
MealÇANAD’AN

Pac i riNO
contains antiseptic and deodorising 
properties possessed toy no other 
Stock Food.

been lashed to the promenade deck, 
were torn loose and run about until 
they broke up against the deckhouses 
smashing their wheels off. They had 
broken the rail in two or three places 
torn up all the settees and practical
ly made a wreck of the deck. One of 
the lifeboats on the upper deck was 
washed overboard and lost, while two 
nr three- others were thrown from 
their davits and battered about so se 
verely as - to make them practically 
useless. - Yarmouth Herald, Aug. 1.

Bcbr Frauds A Rice, from Barbados 
and St Martins, put Into St]
June 29 to repair rigging 
still In port there July 11.

Battle line sir Eretria (’apt Purdy, 
arrived at Rosario yesterday from Bue
nos Ayres.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Thursday, August 3, lilt.

.. . .5.16 a. m 
.. . 7.44 p. m. 
.. ..626 a. m. 

..0.3$ p. m.1037s High water..............
Low water...........................

Atlantic standard time. SPRUCE LE1ER at a FOR MORSES
It is most valuable—it makes 
Strength and stamina. 3 lbs. per 
day substituted for an equal quan
tity of Oats will keep Horses free 
from Worms and Colic and ensure 
perfect digestion. It is an admir
able food for Brewers. Colliery and 
all hard working horses.
PIGS fed up 
healthy, abl 
food, and

•T. LAWRENCE ROUTE.
Lake Champlain, Thurs., Aug- 3rd. 

Empress Of Britain, Frl. Aug.
First Cabin.

A Claim for Compensation.
.1 E Fitzgerald sent In a claim for 

compensation fur trees damaged by- 
city workmen when stretching tele 
phone wires through his farm at Lake 
Fitzgerald The engineer said the 
workmen had cut a few trees and tbe 

referred to the recorder 
recommended that 

teb basins be placed at the 
of Elliott Row. one at 

gutter at an estimated cost of 
ach. This was adopted.

ommlttee brought In a report 
ndlng that Samuel 8. Mayes 

for the construction of a 
in Winslow street several years 
nd also that be be given per 

brick

ST. JOHN FORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Wednesday, Aug. 2 

Oruro, *1249, Bale, 
Bermuda. Windward Island and 
erara, Wm. Thomson A Co., 44 
gers and general cargo.

Coastwise—8tmr Brunswick. 
Hersey, Parrsboro; sebrs Bay Queen, 
32, Trahan, Belleveau and dd: Ethel 
22, Hatfield, Advocate Harbor; L. M. 
Ellis, 34, Lent. Freeport; Dorothy, 49. 
Tupper, Bridgetown.

. Cleared August 2.
Schooner Harry Miller, dale. City 

Island, for Stetson. Cutler A Co., 282,- 
489 feet plank, 48.132 feet deals.

Schooner Abble C. Stubbs, (Am) 
Mclyfan, New York, R. R. Held, 800 
pcs piling.

Schooner Frontenac, Coombs. Bue
nos Ayres, Stetson, Cutler A 
202,436 feet spruce boards etc.

Coastwise—Schrs Dorothy. Tupper. 
Bridgetown; Ethel. Hatfield. Advocate 
Harbor; atmr Brunswick, Hersey. 
Canning.

Sailed August 2.
Steamer Governor Cobb, Allan, for 

Boston via Rastport.
Schooner Dora C., Berry, for Ad

mit Water and Sewerage Board 
Condsiders Question of Pur
chasing Land to Protect 
Water Supply.

TO$82.60EMPRESSES..............................«
Owe Class (Second Cabin.) 

LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA. .... 60.00 

Second Cabin. 
IMPRESSES. . .

Third Cabin.

Dem-
passen-TRIP SteamerVancouver 

Victoria 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles
— ON SALE

. M OO

FIRST alter was 
Tbe engineer regularly will be 

digest all their 
cost less to bring to mar

ch it 
e to73, Thomas

eastern e 

A ^ l

cat
mdCLASS. 68.76

ket,TICKETS1.26euraaesBe... .
Other Boats...........
W. IL HOWARD, D.P.A., C.F.R

It will have equally good effects

l\ Board met 
at 4 o'clock and 
leal of business.

............ $0.00 The Water and Sewera 
afternoon ; ■ 
a good de

tge B< 
4 o'clyesterday 

transacted
Tenders were receli 
excavation work for 
lowest, recommended for acceptance. 
The board took up the question Of 
purchasing laud around Spruce Lake 
and decided to pay a visit there and 
look Into the conditions.

Aid. (’. T. Jones complained that 
the sub-bosses In charge of the work 
of laying sewers and water mains in 
Mill street Were not lUUUllI

reconnue 
be paid $66

ago.
mission to connect with the new 
sewer In Winslow street. This
agreed to.

J. A. Ring, superintendent of the 
West Side water system, asked fur 
an Increase of pay. The engineer said 
he was getting $15 a week.
. Aid. Smith said Mr. Ring was get 
ting no moie money than the

m. and very often was c 
the night time. He moved

DAIRY COWS, BULLOCKS,
SHEER AND POULTRY.THINK Aug. 6 to 10 

IT= 
OVER

elved for a lot of 
sewers and tbe

“ 12to16 Scbr Orozlmbo before reported as 
having been damaged in Friday night's 
gale between Mount Desert Island and 
Isle au .Haut. The Orozlmbo’n sails 
were torn and malnbocm was lying 
on top of house.

A quantity 
Grain will 
easy to digest.

MADE IN ENGLAND.
Sold by

mixed with damaged 
make it palatable and

Furness Line Good Until 
OCT. 16th

From 
•t. John
Aug. 23 
Sept. 6 
Sept. 20

r From
London Steamer
Aug. 6 Shenandoah
Aug. 20 Kanawha 
Sept. 3 Rappahnnock 
end fortnightly thereafter,
Jact to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon paeaen-■«re.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.R.R., 
St. John, N. B.

CO., V
l. C. PRIME COMPANY. LTD.Battle liner Hlmera. < apt Bennett, 

left Philadelphia yesterday for New 
York to load for the River Plate.

r mains in 
Mill street were not handling the Job 

, proper manner, and condemned 
the officials In charge of street work 
generally, declaring that the Mur
doch roads would not bear compari
son with the Hazen roads. J. Alfred 
Ring, superintendent of the water aer 
vice on the West Side», was recom
mended for an Increase of wages, and 
Tobias & George were returned $100 
held since last year.

Aid. Wlgmore presided and there 
were present Aid. Smith, C. T. Jones, 
Elkin, Wilson, Hayes and Scully, with 
the common clerk and the city engin 
eer. and Coun. Barnhill of Lancaster.

Excavation Tenders Accepted.
Tenders for excavating trenches for 

were received, and the fol- 
accepted. ' : "f'

Germain street we ■
, $3.26 for roc

men un- 
alled 
that

St. John, N. B.In a

Mr. Ring's pay be $18 a week
The engineer said Mr. Ring's duties 

had bee 
tension 
Side

Aid. Scully supported Aid Smith 
motion, which was adopted.

Pollock and Nice wrote complain
ing that the delay of the city in pro
viding pipes had caused them over 
$200 loss in connection with their 
excavatt 
and St.

Agents and Distributors.
Pickford and Black Went India line 

str Oruro, Capt Bale, arrived yester
day morning from Demerara, West In- 

* and Bermuda, with passengers, 
mails and general cargo. The passage 
up was fine. "The Oruro brought 44 
passengers, made up of Li saloon. 12 
second class and 19 Chinese, the lat
ter being en route to Hong Kong. The 
following persons 
Mrs. O. H. 8. F 
and Allison Flood, Mr M E. Colber, 
Miss N. A. Colber. John Blair. Miss 
Sybil Shaw. Miss Fulton and Walter 
E. Fulton, Miss W. N. Cameron, Miss 
E. M. Cameron and 
H 8 Flood aecom 
family as Jar as 
second cla 
Fapworth

EASTERN
S S CO n increased owing.to the ex- 

ofdies the system <n tbe West
WM. THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, tt. John. N. B. The Spirit

of

Progress
Keepa the

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
PARE*:

Canadian Ports.
Weymouth. N. S.. July 27.—Sid schr 

William E. Downes, Nash, Clenfuegos.
Halifax. Aug. 1.—Arrd American 

schr Teaser. Duneky. The Teaser 
struck ledges off Cape Sable and is 
leaking badly. Is on Marine for re-

P*î5at Point, C. B -Signalled Aug 2.
stmr Michael Ontchukoff. Harboe, 
Troon for Mlramichi.

Montreal.

MORD 8 Ml IE passengers, 
liter Flood

came as 
lood Wa$6.008t. John to Boston

$6.60St. John to Portland 
Complete Wlrelese Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days. at 9.00 a. m, and Portland at 
5.00 p. in., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

Direct Route—Leaves St. John at 
7.00 p. m., Tuesdays,
Saturdays for Boston direct.

Returning, leaves India Wharf,

on work In Lancaster street. 
John streets. G. W. Pollock 

was heard In this connection.
The engineer said Pollock and Nice 

ad started work In Lancaster street 
ret when the 

their contract,

Tbe communication was laid on the 
table.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. TO DEMERARA. Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

8. t. Oruro salle Aug. • far Be* 
muds, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

imo salle Aug. 26 for Ber- 
Kitts, Antigua,

Marry Young. G 
nlvd his wife and 
muda. Among the 

rs Ih Col. Sergt. 
en route from

i
ter

y should according to 
have started in St. Jlowing1 * 8. 8. Oca 

muda, St\ st. Tobias and 
L-k; 76 cents for

ss passent- 
and famllx 

Bermuda to England The Oruro
brought 496 packages of mdlasses.

July 31.—Arrd stmrs 
Athenia, Glasgow ; (lrampia.n. do; 
En,lt«hman. Bristol; Mwobjattr 
Shipper. Manchester; I-ake ( ham- 
plain. Liverpool.

Dalhousle. July 22.—Arrd 
Maefta. Class. Belfast; July 28. ship 
Minister Delbeck. Oersted, New York. 
July 29. bark Clara, Jacobsen, Nantes,

26, ship Klnland, 662, 
Schgott, New York via Campbellton. 
completing cargo In latter port.

British Ports.
Liverpool. July 30.-Arrd stmr Pike 

pool, Payne, from St. John; 31st stmr 
Bergebus. Kahrs. from Bathurst.

Manchester. July 30.— Arrd stmr 
Degemn. Cooper, Campbelton via Syd
ney. C. B. w . .

Sailed July 30.—Stmr Manchester 
Exchange, Adamson. Montreal.

Glasgow, July 29.—Sid stmr Satur 
nia, Taylor,

( Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agents 
•t John. N. B.

rge
h.9 Stanley street, Tobias and George, Qete His $100 Back.

0«-rte. Bj uf Tobias ana Oeo
$3.96 rock; 76 cents earth. said the city had withheld

Barker street. Tobias and George. »>ls firm on account of excavation work 
$4.25 for rock; 90 cents earth. ‘n Milford last year. This spring he

Sydney street, Tobias and George, had cleaned up the road and later had 
$4.25 rock; 80 cents earth received a bill cf $a8 from the cltv

Horsfleld street. Tobias and George for repairing the road The road mas- 
$3.75 rock; 70 cents earth. ! ter had told him he had hauled some

North side of King Square. Tobias «ravel on the road because It was 
and George. $3.75 rock; 74 cents earth, muddy. He did not see why bis firm 

St. John street, west. W. J Thump should pay to put gravel on a muddy 
son, $2.70 rock; 60 cents earth. Ir0™,

Tower street, Wm. J Thompson, ! A,J- Scully thought the city was 
rock $3.95; 75 cents earth. sometimes harsh on poor men He

A number of tenders wpre received moved that Tobias and George be re- 
froiu the Canada Construction Com- 1 u„r°ed *1(MJ, ,, _ .

e- pany. but as Geo. Codner. on behalf 1 he said Tobias
I of the company, wrote saying that the George did not have their work 
figures were wrong and that he had 111 lh* specified time, and the trench 
submitted supplementary tenders af had beeu back-filled In frosty wea fi
ler the date fixed for receiving them, ,*r- He had consequently withheld 
all the tenders were thrown out. ^OO. In the spring the back filling set

Robert Reid of Reid Bros., asked «led and the grading done by the con- 
to be relieved of S'.'.u water rates on tractors was not satisfactory. The 
the ground that the water had been county officials had fixed the road and
turned off at the time of the fire which rendered a bill to the ctt> for $u8,

A motion which it was up to Tobias and George
to pay.

Aid Scully thought the action of 
the county officials was a high handed 
piece cf business.

that : Aid. Smith said Tobias and Geor 
hydrants be placed by tendering low had saved the c
» of Mill street be many bundled dollars. He thouL

ey should get back $L0u.
Finally it was decided to return the

rge,
«lueship LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

In Commission.

Erandlo, 1726, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Olenesk. 2093, R. P K W. F. Starr 
Oruro, 1249. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pythla, 2721, R. Reford & Co.

Bchoopera.
E. M. Roberta. 322. K C. Elkin.
H M Stanley, 97, J W Me Alary. 
Lucia Porter, 284. !' McIntyre. 
Lord of Avon, 326. It. «'. Elkin. 
Priscilla, 101, A, W Adams.
Sir Louis. 86, À W Adams 
W E and W L Tuck. 395, J A Ur 

gory.

$100Fridays and JIn the LeadScenic Route Bos
ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays, Mondays 
and Thursdays for St. John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street.

ng.
no 4Balled JulyTHE STEAMER MAUOIE MILLER

EBvJFFs4» wm. s. kSfsssv'&iiw &
ruing from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 «nd 
.30 a. m.; 2.45 and 6.16 p. m.
Saturday at «.16.9.30 a. m.; 2.80. 6.00 

«nd 7.00 p. m. Returning at 6.30. 7.00 
and 10.30 a. m.. 3.16. 6.45 and 7.46 p.

( k«
tut

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY10 UNDERWOOD
•'The Machine You Will Eventually

Get Olir prices on rebuilt and 
ond-hand machines.

8.8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's Peint 
Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ connecting 
at Dlgby with trains East and Weatfc 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

amid 10.80Sunday and Holiday* at 9 an< 
a. m, 2.80 ahd 6.16 p. m. Returning 
at 9.46 and 11.16 a. m„ C and 7 p. THE NEW BRUNSWICK
». UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTDVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 

steamers.
Artist, Pernambuco, July 22. 
Manchester Engineer from Phila

delphia. August !..
Rappahannock, London, July 23.

Bark.
Edouard, chartered.

JOHN McGOLDftICK, Agent 1 Montreal.A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
Phone. 228. William Street 

St John, N. B.
•0 PrinceForeign Ports.

Pascagoula, Miss., July 31.—Arrd 
schrs Carrie A. Lane. Stratton. Flori
da; Delta. Sherman. Bel lie. Bond.

Port Tampa. Fla.. July 29.—Bid 
at mi Lurlatan, Leith via Pensacola.

Philadelphia. July 31—Arrd schr
S.eB° l«“^?m,,Hom«a‘te“».L T0 ST0P A CRY,NQ BABY- ^,m..r'. R.c.mm,nd„ion..
for New York and River Plate. It may be cramps, perhaps colic. , The engineer recommended

Sailed schr Roger Drury for Calais, [pain or gas on the stomach but In two m*w - *a> nre 
Maine. any case a few drops of Nervillne °n the western ride

Perth Amboy. July 29.—Sid bark soothes the pain and allows the child]fulH 1'**,-,K«
Hector, for Halifax. to sleep peacefully. Nervillne c ures ducted by the

Providence. R. I.. July 28.—Arrd minor ills such as colds, headache. *nlerf The r umm n
e, St. John. Internal and external pains us well ! apPf"oV ____ , ,.Qt „ lunriBM for lavin*

Auk 1.—Sid schr Q. M. any doctor-su/e to us. bsrause Th'; ' 'y tnm AÏÏI.lde strWl
,chnne. limes. Porto Bello. a «mall dose is i squired. Mothers, ft„„ „,lm«T
Rosario, Auk. - Arrd stmr Eretria you will Hud Nervlllne an Invaluable A be ThT. was' adcoied" ,ld c T- Jone* Complains.

Purdy, from Buenos Ayres. aid In Preventing and raring skknMs. v<lT‘ln. enjltmer terommended that the Aid. C. T Junes complained about
New Cork. July 31. Arrd atmr Keep a bottle I ivlit at band, some |..,kf offered Jui sale the way the work of laying water

Leuctrn. Hilton. Sagua. July 22^snd day yon wlll^need It badly. Sold e. w ,. \i■ 1 ' for Ifiuu. he purrhased mains and sewers on Mill street was 
Mal&nzaa 26th. to the Munson Steam- ei) where at —n pv the* « i t y in the «-vent of Mr. Abell’s being conducted. He thought a night
ship Hue, with sugar. ___ ' ,01,. being satisfactory to the record- gang should be put on the job. The

Cleared schrs L. A. Sabean, Hall- MARK TWAIN’S WORKS. |an,i bas a frontage of 1000 sub-bosses were evidently blockheads,
fax; McClue, Ellzabethport. Interested In obtain Inc feet un the lake. They did not get satisfactory wvrk

City Island. W »L P«mM «cira " J , , set bis bonks at one Aid. Srnllv said llio city should at from the workmen at the same time
Mary Hendry from New lork for « P , „r|„ on the easy ..nee take sli ps to secure all tbe land they were so sam y and IndependentCharlottetown; Flora M. from South ba^tbe  ̂ «round Spruce l-ake. Hint nobody could talk to them The
Amboy for St. Johu. a™, to get full parti, nlata and a new Aid. Smith said the matter was sert- dnl not look after the streets as the;

Selllngham, Wash July 30-Arrd w * <wo p"Ke ,...... „ . Little Stories ous. John O'Kegan had recently bought ougln to and the e.Uzens were not
stmr Monteaglc, Robinson, Vancou- AbQjt Mmrk Twain." Address Box a sec tion of lb.- land around the lake getting their money s worth.

Grand Trunk 
Railway System
Round Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

HAVANA DIRECT
put them out of business, 
to relieve Held Bros, of this amount 
was adopted.

ut the Hazen roads, ' sabl 
"They're not in it with

"Talk abo 
Aid. Jones, 
the Murdoch roads, and I know what 
I ni talking about."

He thought the Mill street sewer
* °Th
dune by the city on Mill street h 
been well In advance of the require
ments uf the contract to pave the
"'•The

< I ► A Steamer Aug. 20 
A Steamer Sept. 30
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B.

It*city
gbl

should be don** by contract, 
e chairman said the work belng

adIs laid, as re- the 
uf Fire Under

was $100
The engineer said there were no 

water mains ongchr Orlol 
Havana,I engineer said tenders had been 

called to excavate for the sewers, but 
no contractor would take the job on 
that street. The city had been forced 
to do the job by day s lab 
put on a night gang th 
but found be could inly 
for night work. He hope 
to do better.

The board theti adjourned.

X

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. or. He had 
e night before,

however,
To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON get 
d tand intermediate landings. Stmr. 

Majestic will leave her wharf Mon.
and Friday at 8:30 a.m„ return- 

Ing alternate days, making SPECIAL 
TRIP SATURDAY evening 
Polpt, leaving St. John at 5 
returning Monday at 7:15 

WASHADEMO 
Stmr. Slncennee wl 
Tuee. Thure. and 
for Cole’e Isla 
landings,
Warehou

to Oak 
p.m., and If Laurier is defeated the 

Stars and Stripes will fly at 
half mast.

AK flOUTE. and
•Little
Address

will leave St. John 
Saturday at 10 a.m., 

nd and Intermediate 
returning alternate deye. 

se open dally until 6 p. m. 
D. J. PURDY. Manager.

>
Boston. July 31—Cld atmr Sam land 

Antwerp;
Fall Rl 

Jennie C.

schr Clayola, Si. Juhn. 
ver, Maas, July 28.—Sid schr 

Stubbs, Calais. 1>o>

MANCHESTER LINERS Recent Charters.
Schooner 605 tons. coal. Philadel

phia to Calais. $1 ; aehr 318 tons, lath, 
Shulee to Philadelphia. Coolness and Comfort

for a Summer Day
u>.From 

BL John 
Aug 7 
Aug. 14
Sept! 18 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 18 
Nov. 6

v- From 
Ë Manche
f July 14 

July 29 
Aug. 12 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21

UNFORTUNATE BOY1 Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Miller *
Men. Mariner 

Man. Engineer
Nov. 4 Man. Miller Nov. 20

Theee steamers alee take freight for 
exception

HAS BAD ACCIDENT Spoken.
Ship Thornliebank. Crosby. Sharp

ness for Sydney 
m off Longshtps.

Allan line steamer Tunisian;, 
miles northeast of Bellelsle, Aug. 1. 
bound to Quebec from Liverpool.

Boston, July 31— In the gale of 
Friday the British bark Sunlight lost 
several sails and received slight dam 
age to deck fittings. Lower topgal
lant sail, upper and lower topsails 
and stavsails were blown away.

Rockland. July 31—The crew of six 
men from schr Almeda Willey, from 
St. Johu for Vineyard Haven, arrived 
here by steamer from Swan Island 
and reported schooner total loss.

Savannah. July 28 —Bark Due Sorel 
Il B. dial), which put in here Feb 
17 last in distress, with cargo of 

of lumber, bound from 
Pensacola for Montevideo, was libell 
ed vesterday by a Pensacola bank for

i!o;

Struck by a belt which broke un
expectedly, William ^lulcahey, aged 
16, an employe of Murray A Gregory. 
Ltd., was the victim of an unfortnu 
ate accident, which occurred near 
their mills early yesterday morning, 
resulting In tbe loss of the Injured 
lad's right arm. Muleahey. for a few 
days, was working for Cushing & Co. 
near a gasoline engine, which was be
ing operated neàr the mills, and while 
so temporarily employed, a belt broke, 
giving him| a terrific blow, which 
caused a compound fracture of his 
right arm. Medical attendance was 
summoned and he was hurriedly taken 
to the General Public Hospital, where 
on examination, the compound frac
ture was located, and amputation was 
found necessary. The arm w 
tated from the elbow. Mu 
an orphan and has been board!
Brook st.-eel. and this state of 
denee on his own work for a 
hood makes tbe accident all the 
pitiable.

28 . N. S. W.. July l, 42

140

Don’t make a fire in the kitchen. A hot kitchen means a hot 
house and a hot temper. It doesn’t promote domestic happi- 

does it encourage sweetness of disposition. Here’s
of Man-Philadelphia 

Chester Engineer from St. John Aug. 
7, 1911.
PULLIAM THOMSON A CO-

Agent». Bt. John. N. BL

with

ness nor
freedom from kitchen worry and work: Have a deep dish for 
each member of the family; place in each dish twoi

—THE-
International

Railway
Now Open for Traffic

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at Ma* 
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN I 
8T. LEONARDS. At SL Leonard*, 
connection In made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUNDSTON and peinte 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY, aleo 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON. BT. JOHN, end WESTERN

SHREDDEDWHEAT BISCUITas ampu 
Icahey is

d**pen- 
livell-

1.070.000 feet

8.*

(whole or crushed) and cover with berries of any kind raspberries, blackberries, 
huckleberries or other fresh fruit, then pour over them milk, adding a little cream 
and sugar to suit the taste.
You will find it deliciously appetizing and nourishing, supplying all the strength 
needed for work or play. Shredded Wheat is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve. 
It is the whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded and baked nothing added, nothing 
taken away. A food for the Summer days when the stomach is tired of heavy 
meats and soggy pastries.

PRINCE GEORGE.Bale Chaleur» with 
RIVER VALLEY at

l Struck By Giant Wave—Meats With 
Damage—Other Shipping New».

The gale which raged during last 
Friday

Is it to be Pugsley and the 
dredging grafters for the next 
five years, or Borden, British 
Connection and a regime of 
honesty?

on the night caused much damage to 
shipping at sea and on the New Eng 
land coast. Str. Prince George, which 

rmouth about 6 o'clock on Fri
day night, met the gale about 10 o' 
clock, about 68 mile* westward from 
the Lurcher lightship. Shortly after 
10 o'clock Capt McKinnon heard a 
terrific roar ahead of him. A moment 
later he discerned half a length off the 
port bow a gigantic wave which tow
ered many feet higher than the bridge 

hlch he stood. Then came the 
crash ; the wave struck (he great iron
clad. causing her to shiver from stem 

She keeled 
nearly lay down upo 
sea. Terror stricken passengers, all 
of whom had been ordered 
ed out In their excitement, 
eph McNeil had been ordered to bat
ten down the skylight windows and 
reached a print 
in time to rece 
great wave, 
righted Itself 
between a ventilator and the deck
house. Two automobiles, which had

left Y a
POINTS. Affording the shortest
and cheapest route for FISH, 

BER, SHINGLES, and FARM
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL- 
EURS and R ESTIOOUCM E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN BTAtES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection le made with 
train» o? th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, la 
dally, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON and BT. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
oaeeenoere and freleht. run ni no

\ \

( MAKE YOUR “MEAT” SHREDDED WHEATDODDS
KIDNEY

PILLS
An Express train, 
accommodation for 
new being operated over until she 

n her aide In the
to stern.

beloN
Olle[jA [ \ ' x q|S^

V- kidney r. ,

1 on the upper deck Just 
live the force of the 

When the ship finally 
he was found pinned

!<•a«ach
The International Raiway 

Company of New Brunswick
Januarr ». 1B1L _____________ THE

■
■
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FINANCIAL WORLD OF THIA High Yield Bond 
With Ample Security

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

First Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

I

\ lPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMORE DECLINES 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

Notional IDue July let, 1959.
Denomination $1,000.9600 and $100

D. B. DONALD.
% Bank or Montreal Building. 

Phone. M 1963

The coat of living haa been I ne renting eo rapidly that the average 
Inventer hoe been forced te tr» to eecure a larger yield en hie money

At Chicago(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
membere of Montreal Block Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B., Chubb's Corner.

Am. Copper................. .....
Am. Beet Sugar................
Am. Car and Wry..............
Am. Cotton Oil.......................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. Sm. and Ref............
Am. Tele, and Tel..............
Am. Sugar............ ..... .. .
Au. Copper................................
Atchison....................................
Balt, and Ohio......................
B R T........... ........................
Canadian Pacific Railway 
ChatBMI 
Chic 
Cblc.

Chicago.................. 09
Brooklyn ... .09 

Cole and Archer;
and at the name time have a sound Investment

The « per sent. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Bold Bonde et the 
Canadian Cereal and Milling Co* Ud.. represent aueh a class of In
vestment, because the bonds form the first and only Man an all the 
reel estate, buildings, equipment and water powers of the company.

We are offering a^Unlted amount of them subject to prior sale 
at par and Internetlaid the full S per cent, en the Investment.

Full pertleulare regarding the company mailed an request.

68%65% SenSt. John, N. B. 6ÎV'6% 51% At Pittsburg — 
Pittsburg... .
New York . .7T5 

Adame. Steele and 
■on and Myers 

At St. Louie 
Boston

61%53%54
55% . .1C65%66V*56%
fi65%

39%
676S%

Montreal, Aug. 2—OATS—Canadl
an Western No. 2, 42 l*lc. to 48c.. car 
lots ex store; extra No. 1 feed. 42c. 
to 42 Me.; No. 8 C. W.. 41 Me. to 
41c. ; No. 2 local white, 4lc.; No. 8 
lock! white. 41c.; No. 3 local white, 
40c.; No. 4 local white, 39c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, 15.30; seconds. 14.80; 
winter wheat patents. $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers, $4.60; straight rollers, 
$4.00 to $4.10; lu bags, $1.76 to $1.16.

MILLFEED—Brau, Ontario, $21 to 
$25; shorts, Manitoba. $23; moulllle, 
$25 to $31.

59%40

U SMITH 8 CO. 7.%78 73%
136% 
118 V*

New York. N. Y.. Aug. 2—On a 
much larger volume of trading the 
stock market today manifested a pro
nounced Inclination to seek a lower le
vel. Prices held fairly steady at the 
outset, but early In the session a sell
ing movement of no mean dimensions 
provoked substantial declines 
mevement was at times strongly sug
gestive uf bearish initiative, but was 
quite Successful Inasmuch as the out
come resulted in a number of severe 
net losses. The heaviness of the list 
probably was traceable to a number 
of causes bearing more or less di
rectly upon security values. Railroad 
aud other executives have recently 
been preaching the gospel of caution 
aud conservatism, and these utter- 

eu upon yesterday 
of poor railroad re- 

•d. as somewhat 
rg. Another 
the perslst- 

ncy is given to 
investigation of 
power i

136%
118%

136%
118%

136%
IK

a 8t. Louts.................. 01
g Brown, Perdu and 
m Brcsnahan

National Leegi

109%
104%

109%
104%

80
242%

79%
125%

1111%
106%

111%
106%WHOLESALE

m)8180%
243%243% 244Hay, Oats J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.;9%80%80%d Ohio................ ....

St Paul............
and N. West...............

Col. Fuel and Iron...........
Chino... ............................

Denver and R. G..’.. *..**
Erie...........................................
General Electric.. . .i .
Gr. Nor. Pfd.......................
Or. Nor. Ore.....................
Illinois Central....................
«»<• Mel..................................
Louie, and Nash................
Lehigh Valley....................
Nevada Con.....................
Kansas City fto..................
Miss.. Kan. and Texas..
Miss. Pacific.......................
National Lead..................
>'«w York Central............
N. Y.. Ont. and West...
Nor. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.................
Pac. Mall................

People's Gas... .
Pacific Tele.
Reading... .
Rep Ir. aud Steel 
Rock Island...........

JTfcv.
Philadelphia... . 
Pittsburg.. ,. ..
8t. I.ouIh.. ..
Cincinnati.., • .
Brooklyn...................
Boston,• •, *e »,

t’h125%126%
147%

T hc- 147147 14,
- Established 112832%——ANI 33%

21%
144%

2122% : :

Millfeeds (Members MontrasI Stock Exchange.;144%145%145%
27%

rRCDCRICTON 

HALIFAX 
NtW GLASGOW

34%
162%
132
56%

141%
17%

147%

34%15%35%
162
132

162%
133%
67

Choice While Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

ST. JOHNMONTREAL133"..
American

At Washington— 
Washington. . . .«
Chicago....................... i

Becker and Stm 
Sullivan, Kreltz 

Bet-bud game
Washington............... 1
Chicago....................... .

room and Btree 
stead, Walsh and I 

At Philadelphia 
Bt, Louis... 
Philadelphia 

Pelt>• und Clark; 
mis.

At Boston
Boston.................
Detroit.. .. .. ..2*

Wood and Carrli 
.Btanage.

Second game
Boston.........................
Detroit.........................

Pape, Hal! and N 
dud Btanage.

At New York: 
Cleveland 
New York .. .. 2' 

Kraop, Blanding 
Fisher, Quinn and 

American Lee

56%57%
141%

17%
147%

148% SHERBROOKE RAILWAY17%17%
149%150

West Ml and Wart Mi 175%telephones AND POWER COMPANY18%18%1919mi ST. JOHN N Bl 38%33%33%34a Ik es were seiz 
when a number 
purls were suhmitte 
in the nature of a warnln 
uuwhol

3434%34%
47%■»*#%

64%
48%48% l54%54%. Hand PowerDo You Want 107 The Sherbrooke Railway

shows a large Increase 
earnings from the original 

cage of the Street Railway for the 
months of May, June and July, as fel
lows:
Gross. 1910. 1911. Increase
May . .$2.806.15 $ 3,714 66 8 908.51 
June .. 3,036.50 3.941.11 904.61
July ... 3.635.40 5,06620 1.420.80

10108% 108%me influence is 
which cur re 
t a federal 

ed money

îtï 41%42%
128%
106%

Co. statement 
in gross

43% 48%
rumors tha 
the *o»calW

An incident which added much to 
the"day"» unsettlement was the action 

Tobacco Company

128%
106%

180%130%
107%CLEAN COAL? ..Imil101

28%28%
124%

2930%
124%i - :124%

106% 106101
4.Our Coal is Automatically Screened 

aa it ia loaded into ths coal carte.

Buy From

..0ut the American 
directors in deferring payment 
quarterly dividend c.u the common 
stock. This step, it appears, was tak
en largely as a legal precaution pend
ing the readjustment of the company's 
affairs, as ordered by the V. S. su 
renie court. Tobacco shares were m 
erlally affected, the common stock 

king a net decline uf 12 points on 
the curb, with a less of over 5 points 
for Standard Oil, whose affairs are in 
me way of ie-organization. Unques
tionably the uncertainty and confu
sion connected with the making over 
of these important corporations 
be counted among the patentlal 
of the present period.

Another theory advanced in explan
ation of the market's heaviness and 
one that finds credence in spéculât 
ive quartern, ia that the local ex
change is now digesting the large 
amount of securities sold here through 
London and continental sources, while 

Moroccan situation was most 
Alth-. ugh our c ledits abroad 

are still very large indications are 
that the supply of Ameikan stocks 
abroad has been greatly depleted dur
ing the past fortnight. London was 
fairly active here today with a small 
balance on the buying side. The fort
nightly settlement there was accom
plished without strain, but disappoint
ment was expressed at the showing 
cf the Harriman lines. Paris was mod
el ately active after a heavy opening 
anJ Berlin pr.ves denoted weakness 
in that market The German bank 
statements showed a loss uf over $12 
0VO.00(1 in Its gold holdings with ex 

ston of $13 660,606 on loans and

156155%168%i >

129%29% -9%
31% 30%30%31%

119%
138%

$9,478.05 $12,711.97 $8,233.92 
Au Increase In gross earnings of 

$3,233.92, over the came period of last

119%
138%

Bo 121%
139%

121%

South. Railway............
Tex. and Pac....
Utah Co 
Union 
United
United States tiiee 
United States Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem... 
Western Union. .

140R.R.&W.T. STARR, Ltd. 30%30%31%
28

31%
27%J fi

at- 27%27%
47%226 Union St. 47%49%49 Smyths St. 49%

Pacific... 
States liubb

186%181% 186188%
WE ASSUME THE RISK Ready money is too easy to spend. It burns holes in tha 

pocket of the man that has it. To make spare money safe, 
deposit it in this bank. It will be safe with us and always 
ready when you really need It. While it is with us It will be 
working for you by earning Interest. Open a savings account 
with us today..

3*V>39%40%
79%

40% 1!>79%Summer Wood You art not to pay us one oent un
less benefited.

Persons suffering from chronic kid
ney aliments are asked to call at our 
store, purchase a box of Rexall Kid
ney Pills and. Itt the ev 
do not prove of benefit 
agree to 
chase price.

Our experience in selling Rexali 
ney Pills has been such as to de- 

monatiate to us the promptness and 
certainty of their action, and we want 
every sufferer from any form of this 
peculiar disease tv accept our offer.

Rexali Kidney Pills may be had on
ly at our store—The Rexali Store. 
Sixty Pills in a box; price 66 cents. 
Wasson's. 166 King street

117%ils 117%
57%

118
57%58%

79%
53%

9% 79 4.Heavy, Soft, Kindling. 
Kings County Hardwood

BEST WOOD SOLD.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Hard Coal always in stock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

C. S. COSMAN & CO.
240 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEMONTREAL | Detroit........................
Philadelphia..............
New York. . . . ,
Chicago......................
Boston.... « ». ».
Cleveland..................
Washington. . . . 
Bt. Louie, s « * c.

ent that they 
to them, we 

promptly refund the pur-
By direct private wire to J. C. Mac 

intoeh A Co.

Lake Com 
Rati..

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
6. 6Morning Sales. Asbeeto

Bell Telephone. 6 it 146 S|S.ck pat,
Bell Bonds. 1.600 it 102 1-2. ‘
B. C. Packers, 125 <0 61. Cement Com
c rown Reserve, 5«5 Q 315, 2i5 <41 (^ment 

318. 400 it 520. Can Pulp.
Canadian Converters. 25 <i 34. ,-un uutl ( om 

„ Detroit United, li f 72 1-2. 26 it Vrown Reserve. !
72, 26 6 • 1-4, 12o a «Detroit............................

Dominion Steel. 50 <5 52 1-2, 166 it j)oID -rex " _
53. 160 52 3-4. 40 it 53. nom. Coal Pfd... . .

Dominion Coal Pfd.. 5 111. Duto. fanners.. ..
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1.066 (J Lk,m jtee|

100 “-4 Dom. I and S. Pfd
Dominion Cannera, 3a it 62, 2u it Duluth Super or

.Montreal Street, 35 it 225. Hal. Elec. Tram..

.Mexican Power. 250 Ç 88 1-2. 200 |||iooU Trac Pfd.................91% 96%
^ 38 7-8. 25 it 88 3-4, lad 4 88 .-8. Laurent!ie C.m . . .230 227
loo «& 88 3-4. Lake Wood- Com..................147% 147%

Ogilvie Bonds. l.UvO it 112. St. Paul SS Marie. . .140% 139
Penman Bonds. 1,600 <& 93. Mexican.. .. . 89 88%
Quebec Railway. To & 57 1-2. K10 Com .................118% 113
Rich, and Ontario. 10 it 121 . 8 .dont. St. Rah .................224 223%
Rio de Janeiro. 15 {1 114 1-2, 50 © Mont H. and P................. 165 16V»

11.4 1 © 114 1-2. 75 it 114. N. S. S. and 1 Com
Sbawintgan. 10 it 116 1-4, 100 © \>w QUt, Com 

115 1-2. , Ottaw
Toronto Railway. 10 © 100. 2 it ogilvi 

160 1-4, 16 © 159 3-4, 195 © 160. Penman.
Twin City. 25 © 109. 50 © 108 1-2 porlo R|c«. Ccm 
Traders Bank, 2 © 213 1-2. Rich, and Ont

Toi St. Ran

Kid910
. . .243% 242

.............. 35 34

.............22% 22 FIRS, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR MOAT
Eastern

At Montreal— 
Providence. .
Montieal...................0

Sherry, Pierce a 
fell und1 Curtis.

At Newark:

insurancePfd............ 83
4"50
92%98 . .(Soft Coal ■ JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St71%
6768

landing. All Screened Coal
1 want to sell 60 tons at once

112% 111 NEWCASTLE NEWSea * .2 v Newark.................
u Toronto .. I.
W C. Smith und C 

K ocher.

.. 52% 52%
. .103 102 <I :96JAM ET S. McGIVERN.

B Mill Streect
- .. ..163 98 At Buffalo:

Buffalo..................
Jersey City •• ..

Eastern Leafc

Rochester^. .. .. 

Toronto.... • « • • 
Baltimore.. «, •« 
Buffalo.. .. •• •• 
Montreal.. • « « ». 
Jerney City. . . . 
Newark.... .. .. 
Providence. . . .

Speaking of

Yeast—! see a j 
pies contains as 
as four pounds cf 

Ciliusonbeak Yi 
With a vote Is 
arouud election 
man,

Newcastle, Aug. 2.—Mrs. Pierce 
Cummings, of Lawrence, Mass., is vis- 
Ititig friends here.

Mrs. Charles Del 
her elst

Telephoi e 42 145

ano is home from 
er. Mrs. Avard
N. 8.

manager of the 
is visiting his par 

Newton Jarvis.

Scotch Hard Goaf and 
American Hard Coat Distinct

5. steel today and the selling 
All sizes landing. naturally associated witn dev

BROAD COVE COAL for kitchen use. ments b**r 

SAWED and SPLIT HARO WOOD <•>, Coal ...
tight summer fires. fact, however, steel was

KINDLING by the load or In bundles. tl,.n Inany oli,er 
j. S. GIBBON A CO.. jers. both Unicn

gi Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. ! Pacific and Read!
•Phoni Mam 676. ,u“r« B«"‘

red declined 
rumors that
sumed in the near future. -Ma; 
the more obscure specialties su 
heavily

a visit to
Hudson of Belletsle 

Robert Jarvis 
Union Advocate, 
etits, Mr. and Mrs 
Fredericton. 

t:v; J M. Cewl. 
from Parreboro.

Miss Mary Hutchinson of Mortt- 
raore. Kent county, is visiting the 
Misses MacPherson.

Dr. George Leigh 
spent Sunday with 
and Mrs. Isaac L 

Mrs. Fred H. Moore 
and Miss Isadore Leighton are visit 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mr». Leigh

weakness was snowu by U.

ing upon the federal ;n- 
the company’s purchase of 

tnd Iron. In point of 
much strong- 

speculative lead 
Pacific. Northern 

ing losing two or 
lehern steel préfér

as much on a denial of 
dividends are to be re

ef the session, 
at about lowest

:WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
INCORPORATID Hit. X

Assets, $3,213,438.3»
R. W. IV. FRINK, Branoh Manager 

ST.JOHN, N. ».

«
, f returned oo Saturday60

. 145
.. ..132 
.. ..59

•' I2IV, 121C 
. ...159% 159 

114% 
108%

130

63
ton. of Rexton 
his purent». Mr 

elgbton.

Nav..
Afternoon Sales

Telephone 
Detroit United.

72, 75 (a 72 3-4.
Dominion Steel, 55 it 52 3-4, 25 it

52 Do8'

Laurentlde

dhawinlgau. ................115
Twin Cityy Rpd Trst.. .109 
Winnipeg Electric. . . .238

of Moncton HUTCHINGS & CO.5 H 146
25 e 71 7-8. 25 e

Bell

ROBT. MAXWELL
tin

in the cou 
closed weal

k"»
wnic CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE

markets.
Ex Mayor Miller with Mrs Miller 

and daughter. Miss Bell, and Mrs. 
returned from Quebec Monday. 
Stuart spent Monday In Morte-

Mrs John McKate returned from 
dan Francisco Monday and with her 
mother, Mrs. Edward Sinclair, Is visit
ing relatives here.

Victor Cousins 
Ing his parents at the

Mrs. Morrell of Boston, and her 
niece. Miss Gertrude Brown of Camp- 
hellion, are visiting the former's moth 
er. Mrs W. 8. Brown.

Mrs. C. D. and Miss Louise Man
ny, Mrs. Edwin T. Jones and daughter 
Miss Laura. Miss Lyle McCormack 
and Miss Ella Parker are taking a 
vacation at Glen Anglin. Gloucester 
county

George aud Gordon Leslie left 
Monday fur their new home in Cal 
gary. whither their mother and 
brother Frank will go in a few days.

Miss Kathleen Moore is visiting 
her home in Sydney, N. 8.

Geo. W. Nash has returned to New 
York after a month's vacation here 

Robert Alexander of Beverley, 
Mass., who was visiting bis sister. 
Mi* John Roe, returned home 8at-

Harry B. McCormack returned to 
Boston Saturday.

Rev. W. J. Dean and Miss Dean re
turned on Friday from a week's visit 
to Tabustntac.

Miss Bertha Elliott Is home on a 
from Minot. N. D.

James D. McColm and Ernest Me- 
Tavlsfc. North Esk Boom; Robt 8h«r 
rard of Boom Road, and Melville 
Stewart. John V Mullln and Richard 
and Wm. Walsh of Wbltneyvllle left 
for Saskatchewan yesterday.

John Falconer a'id wife, who for a 
month have been visiting friends here 
left Monday for Vancouver, B. C.

Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sale.

the average condition of 
at 89.1 as against 88.2 
month and 
seemed
ketwise

Bedding Meuwfaeturere
Mattrma••«,

Fmathmr Pillow, mto.

on Coal Bonds, 2.000 it 98 
on Ca

Ini
ini

influence mar 
west crop 

be mue
tte to benefit'!

vernment crop re hi-
ile Hallinners, 50 it 62.

Pulp, 25 Ü 226, 16 Ü AidBy direct private wlree te J. C. Mao 
U intoeh A Co.

against aa.z the pie 
75.5 in July of last Wlro Mettreeeee,

Iron Bodototulo,
--------------WHOLMMALÊ ANO AM TAIL----------------

228
Lake of the Woods. 100 9 H7 1-2

50 <8 147 3-8.
Mexlc

exerciseto exercise uv
In the norttH 

pects were reported 
ter than a month ago

The Rock Island 
small net

Range Of Prfcea.
an Power. 56 it 88 1-2, 75 it 

88 5-8. 25 it 88 3-8.
Montreal Street, 50 Q 224 1-2. 25

to
v/heqt.

High. Low. Close. 
.91% 90% 90%

IOI to 108 GERMAIN STREET.of St. John, is visit 
Baptist par

General Jcbb'ng Promptly done
Tel. 823. r<t 224ted astem reh°isys

.luOffice 16 Sydney Street.
Res. 385 Union Street. fMontreal Power. 76 <0 165. 50 it 

3 4. 90 it 165. 10 @ 164 3-4. 25 & 
m. 25 it 164 3-4 

Penman. 10 ft1 
Porto Bonds. 2.000 Ü 89.
Quebec Railway. 50 it 57 12.
Rio de Janeiro. 25 H 113 12. 25 <3 

113 3-4.
Sbawlnigan. 25 <3 15. 25 114 3-4.
Toronto Railway, i it 159 1-2. 240 

it 160.
Bank of Montreal. 2 it 270. 
Merchants Bank. 5 199.

about 11,300.000 fer theJ Dm N 94% 94%
98% Vigorous Health

good dlgestleri.

l* lincrease May 99% 98%

The bond market reacted in sympa 
thy with stocks. Total sales, par val 
ue. 2.639.0V0. United States govern 
ment bonds were unchanged

-
M 63% 64%

62%Murray & Gregory, Dec 62% 61% 62% 
63% 64%<1May-

Oat» Ilimited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Have been appointed sole agents for 
the Maritime Provinces to represent 
One of the largest Glass Manufactur
ers In Europe, and are Importing

Bdpt . 41% 41
. 44% 43%
. 47% 46%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. IMK
tone up weak stomachs—supply the digestive Juices which are lacking—ensure 
your food bcinr properly converted Into brawn and sinew, red bleed and aotive 
brain. flOc. • boa at your druggist's or from 32

Mayrivate wires to J. C. Ma»By direct p 
ntosh and Co

42 17.37
16.35 16.25

Sept
Jan tHigh. Low. CloaSL Wall—» Drug orné Chwtsel Ce. «I Ceaede. I teih.4. - .

Cash—Corn- 64%GREAT DANGER IN HEADACHES.

It's often dangerous to consider a 
inning ailment. If the head aches, 
the stomach is out of erder and some 
senuus disease may be impending. 
To tone up the stomach to give it 

I healthy action, nothing in mod
“I hope and trust that there CM. “iCTSàSÛ v,„. 

are many thousands of Liber-
als in Canada who are patriotic ZLfSlfà
enouah to put country Deiore won t return it you use Dr. Hamilton’s

A. . * A La. Pills. Sold everywhere.party and stand by our true----------------
national interests.” —Hon. MONTREAL anotoston cure

Clifford Sifton. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

. .. .12.15 11.89 12.09—10
. .. .11 15 11.06 11 14—15

. .. .10 99 1684 1697—98

. .. .16.99 16.85 16.97— 6
16.94 16.87 16.92—93

Aug.
Sept
Oct.Plate Glass,

Window Glass, 
Prismatic, Ribbed,

Dec I
•la GAELICSpet—12 80 sE HEM ELECTRIC 

“ COM, LEVHTE0—end ell kinds of Fancy Glaso— 

not as • "Side Line" but In
-------LARGE QUANTITIEI

to soil in competition with any firm m 
Canada. Writ# for particulars and 

Price»

WHISKYCAPITAL STOCK
visit

The net earnings of the com
pany since 1901 have shewn a 
Steady progress with but slight 
exception, and for 1*10 after 
allowing for bond Interest end 
sinking fund payment amount- 
ed to 7 per cent, on the capital 
stock.

Quarterly dividende of V/4 
per cent, equal to 6 per cent, 
yearly are being paid, dnd the 
surplus at the end of 1910 was 
nearly sufficient to pay divid
end* for feur year» at 6 par 
cant.
PRICES ON APPLICATION

1Th* OU SmuggUr BottU 
GUARANTEED lO YEARS OLD )

LAUNCHES. BOATS, YACHTS, 
TENDERS, DOUES.

r
PUNVARYING HIGH-CLASS 

QUALITY MAINTAINED 
FOR OVER FORTY YEARS

Bekllng Paul 
Corticelli Silk 
5 p. c. Debentures

Due let May, 1938. 
Denominations, £20. £1CC, £200. 

Total issue bonde S750.0CJ (£164,110) 
First mortgage on assets of $1404,-

rfe Salsa.Montreal Cut 
Morning Sale»—Nil.
Afternoon Sales —Silk 25 at 20. 
Wyag 
Paint
Silk Common 
Can. Power 35 at 45

Price low
O AMOY A ALLISON 

IS North Wharf

Bonds 1066 at 76% 
Pfd 50 at 87%.

5 at 30.

Early Closing Law,

The cases against John Weizel. 23i 
Union street, and Louis Smith, 7 
Waterloo street, for violation of the 
early closing by law on Saturday 
last, will bo beard In the polks court 
on Friday These cases will Hk«iv 
decide whether or not the law is of 
fectlve.

GIVE IT A TRIAL AND 
JUDGE FOR YOURSELFThe Boston Curb.

Ask.
The Canadian Parliament 

and the Canadian Navy dis
solved on the same day.

32Allouez ..
Butte Coal
North Butte .............. ..
Lake Copper ...................
Adventure........................
Franklin ...
Granby ...

Holders have the right from May 
let, 1*13, up to May let, 1916 of con
verting such dsbentu 
el re Into the cumulative 
Preferred Stock on the basis of $103 
of Preferred Stock for every $100

18% Royal Securities 
Corporation, united

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 HoCa St, Hatifas 

Taranto Quebec Montreal 
londoew, Eng.

onucrrüoM (31%
32%aa they do-

CraigeUadrie-Glentird Distillery Co,6%
Mrs. Ann Doyle.

The death of Mr». Ann Doyle, wid
ow of Thomas Doyle, occurred at tbv 
homo of her daughter. Mrs. Edward 
Crannlo, In Ready street, Fslrvllle, on 
Tuesday night, 
in poor health 
daughter and three tons survive. The 
funeral will take place tide afternoon 
•t $ o'clock.

11......  10 fy36 BANFFSHIRE, PnprMhnDebenture.
“Let Laurier finish his work” 

was the appeal in 1908, and. 
to its cost, the country has 
done so, and the people will 
now turn in and finish Laurier.

Price, 19 and Internet.
Mr. llurfee—Sure an’ whale the 

matter w.th the goat?
lira. Murfeo—He did eat up a pair

Jwpptiw sen bt tUMnoi fromATLANTIC EOND CO, LTD The deceased was 
for some time ~ One FIRST-CLASS DEALERSALL

Of old tor ton this morning ■■ 
Hr. llorfee—There. I slwhye told 

yon corsets were unhealthy!—Yoo-
Jofm, N. B

HOWARD r. ROBINSON, Rr.HdonL

■ - ; é

W“A H.tut

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian. 

180 Prince Wm. St. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the Loudon Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with otifcee In Canada Life Building, Prlnee William 

•L, St. John, N. B„ IsMTai i||l| Qenersl Agent for New Brunewlek, 
and all notice» concerning the ^oWfff>wp%Aualaasa anri policies, must 

be eent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL PIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA. 

Established 1S69.
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;
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INTERESTING STORY OF JAMES 
CALLAHAN—BALL PLAYER

MOOSEPATH 
RACES WILL 

BE EXCITING

MARATHONS DEFEATED ST. JOHN’S KEEONIK 
AFTER HARD PITCHER’S BATTLE WIHS MOTOR

BOAT RACE
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES
I
\ty Mow Me Come Beck and Mode Good, which Upeet «I Dope, 

and Proved Ms SurpriM to ■> Coocemod—SUE M*s Mard 
and Heidi Wd.

Great Twirling by Al. Sweet and Dr. Might, Fea
ture of Yesterday's Game in N. B. and Maine 
League - Sweet Allowed but One Single.

Notional Leasuk The R.K.Y.C. motor boat race fof 
the Trask «-up held last evening, prov« 
ed Interesting and was well contested, 

ge number of boats left Mlllldge* 
to follow the speeders. The wea- 

ere Ideal for racing 
ade excellent time, 

by Keeonlck, with 
The 

its with 
follows:

There le great activity at Moose 
path Park ami all of the horses en 
te red for the two days' racing are at 
the track. There was a great deal of 
working out by the fast ones yester
day The Brat meet of the season 

III be held tomorrow when seven 
Borses are entered In the 2.30 trot 
and nine boroee In the 2.14 trot and 
2.1 V pace. Three hundred dollar pur
ses are hung up for each of the 
events and there should be some 
lively racing. The following are the 
horses entered In these event»:

At Chicago—
CWoago. » • .
Brooklyn................... 0400000000—0 1 0

Cole and Archer; Rucher and Ber
gen.

At Pittsburg—
Pittsburg...................101001001—4 16 3
New York.................230000103—• 14 1

Adams. Steele and Olbaon; Mathew- 
■on and Myers.

At 8t. Louis
Bouton........................030000011—5 11 0
It. Louie 

Brown.
Breinaha

n hit money . .0000000001-1 4 I league honors was made useful It was
me. During my first year on 
cago team I pitched, and also 
■rat, second, third, short, right, centre 
and left fields. The only thing 1 
didn’t do was to catch end. et that. 
I would often warm up the pitchers 
before the game. It was probably 
through an oversight of Captain An
son that I was sent to catch a game 

Goes with Cemlekey.
For some years I remained with 

the Chicago club, and then, seeing 
a chance to better myself financially. 
I Jumped to Charley Comlskey. While 
league people with respect and es
teem, I had better opportunities with 
the American league. When Clark 
Griffith went to New York to manage 
the Yankees, I was made manager of 
the White Box.

• Finally troub

. (Dy W. B. Farnsworth.)
New York. Aug. 2. -Basebelldom 

marvels at the "comeback ” of Jimmy 
Callahan In hie long career on 
diamond, a pitcher, Ihfielder and out 
fielder. After six years sway from 
the big leagues he returns to the 
Chicago White Box and is batting and 
fielding as cleverly as he did when 
he was supposed to be In his prime, 

years ago.
Many others have tried to come 

back, Including such former stars us 
Herman Long, Jimmy Colline, Bobby 
lx>we, Jlggs Donahue, but not one of 
them could deliver the goods on their 
return engagement In feat company. 
Callahan, however, has upset all dope 

he Is far from being a Dr. Osier 
candidate.

I was In Chicago with tho New York 
Yankees a fortnight ago and watched 
Callahan's playing closely. I had 
watched him. play years ago and I 
now found that, outside of his throw
ing, he wuh Just as good us 
arm, however, seems to he very weak 
and the Inffelders all back out toward 
him when balls are lilt In that direc
tion so as to relay It. On clouts to 
right field Ping Bod le usually covers 
them.

Callahan Is not quite as fast on Ills 
pedals as he wan In 1904, but ut 
that he beat out five bunts down tin- 
till Id base line In the series against 
the Yankees.

Jimmy is still the 
pulling in bard hit 
off as though they were going over 
the bulwarks, lie hu8 a keen eye and 

clutch a ball going over his aboul
ie easily as he ran a fly that lie 

doesn't have to move a step for.
“In fact, 1 find It much easier to 

drive than one where 
stand In my tracks,’* says Callsha 
"You often drop those easy ones 
cause you get careleaa and take them

^soft." _________
pi met i «Italian after tho ttnai game 
with the Yankees and vsked him to 
dictate Ids autobiography to me. Now 
James has written many interesting 

garble articles, and while he refus 
to dictate anything to toe, h? eat 

typewriter and with the 
■ write man punched

A 1er
ville ■
and the boats m 
The race was won 
Silver Bpr 
positions o 
then 'ime allowance were as

the Chi- 
plsyed N. B. and MAINE LEAGUE. planted a two base hit to left field 

and Connolly scored. The sides were 
one, two, three order for 

xt three innings and in the 
eighth the Marathons made two more 
runs which captured the game for 
them.

With one man out Fryer singled to 
centre. An error of Sullivan on third 
put Connolly on first and Fryer on 
third. McGarey followed with a two 
base hit to right field scoring Fryer 
and Connolly. The next two men to 
bat filed out.

The first three men up In the ninth 
Inning for the Bt. John's were retired 
quickly and the game was all over.

Fryer who was on second for the 
Marathons, arrived in the city on 
Tuesday and played his first game 
with the Greeks yesterday, lie sho 
od up well. He got two of the 
made by bis team and 
was highly commented

John Dever, who 
the 8t. Pet

Joh

theRenée of the 
class of In* 

a en ell the
Yesterday’s Game.

At Bt. John—Marathons, 3; It. 
Johns, l.

retired in 
the ne

f the differ
The League itandlng.

Won Lost P.C.
Marathons.......................12 6 .667

» 6 .600

o prier eala

Hi
6 35 38 57 2 
9.15 36.36 1 

00 Scratch 60.00 « 
.. .. 60.37 8.04 42.33 .1
.. ..1.02,43 17.12 45 31 4 

.. 1.03.47 16.52 46.46 •

Fredericton.»
Calais...............
Woodstock.. . 
8t. Stephen.. . 
Bt. Johns.. .»

el
. 01000010b—2 8 2

f 6009 68.S0 Tret, Puree $300.
Our Protein, b. m., by Our King, 

Moncton Stables, Mom ion.
Prince Albert, b. g., by William Al

bert , F. R. Rideout, Medord, Mass.
Royal Pandect, b. g„ by Pandect, 

Jr.. W„ Brlckley, Bt. John
Bottom, b. h„ by Blngara, L. B. C. 

Phalr, Fredericton.
Rapidity, h. g . by Ullle J., John E. 

Sullivan, Fredericton
Grace Abbott, blk. m„ by Abbott 

Wilkes, A K. Trite». Salisbury.
Brazilian. H. R.

“•quest. 1 10 *.444
10 .375
10 .286

Finish.
Silver Spray .. 45.32 
Keeonlk .. .. 45.51
Jas. F............
Fairbanks ..
Idler 11.

Elapsed.
National League Standing.

Won LostCO Gamas This Week. .. 50.S3NewVork.......
Philadelphia...
Pittsburg.. ..
Bt. Louis.» • » •» ..52 
Cincinnati... ... .39 63
Brooklyn.»...................34 ,68
Boston...» ». .» ...20

Ch
•. a 36 Today.

At Fredericton—Calai a v». Freder
icton.

At Bt. Stephen—Marathons va. Bt. 
Stephen.

.\.m S!
41

GERMANIA 
WINS HEAT 

AT COWES

N arose and 1 bought 
and managed a semi-pro team In Chi
cago called the Logan Squares. 
Comlskey offered me big money to go 
back to his club this spring uud I ac
cepted. While I don’t think I am as 
good a» I was seven or eight years 
ago. still I believe there la a lot of 
baseball left hr me 

And there sure Is. Here this vet
eran Is walloping the pellet around 
the .360 mark and making catches in 
right field for the White Box aa good 
bb ever.

It was Arthur Irwin, the Yankee 
name worker on scout who really deserves the credit 

drives that start for unearthing Jimmy When I. Hog 
era, owned the Philadelphia club he 
sent Irwin up to Fitchburg to look 
over.the young pitcher who hid been 
winning consistently for a semi 

up there In Massachusetts, 
win was •‘struck" on the kid and 
signed him on the spot. It certainly 

an- was a sad day when the Quakers let 
he* Callahan go without giving hlm a de- 

trial. ■
Callahan Is a 

clean III t ie felh 
to nobody's 
who is always 

needed.

Friday.
At Bt. John—Bt. Johns va. Frederic-

six hits 
Ills fielding

year was with 
Peters. Is In the city and yes- 
be played right field for the 
n's. and was given a warm re- 

when he made his appear 
anew on the fleld.

The following la the box score of 
the game:

74 .213 But
. JOHN ss Pill», b. g., by 

Haley, Mllltowu. 
t.14 Trot end 2.17 Pace, Purse «300.

Gaudy Girl, 2.17%, b.m., by Alexan
der. Mondon Stable. Mom-ton.

Mary Cromwell, 218%, b m., by 
bet I a Wilkes, F. Bout Hier, I

f At^ Woodstock—Calais vs. WoodAmerican League.

At Washington-
Washington. . . .010002001-3 9 2 

.000100000—1 2 0 
t; Scott, Hovllk

Jobn'*\VooUBtoc'k
At Bt.

At St. Stephen—Bt. Johns vs. Bt. 
Stephen.

Bt.Chicago..................
Becker and Btree 

and Bulllvun, Krelta.
Second game - 

Washington... .
Chicago..................

room end Street; I 
Bleed. Walsh and Payne.

At Philadelphia
Bt. Lout*....................000000000—0 6 8
Philadelphia. . . OOOOVJOOx -3 6 0 

Petty and Clark ; Bender and Tho-

ceptlon wh

fax
latl

“I
Mutual I

Inca William I 

n Brunswick, I
lellclec, must I 

CANADA.

.100100000— 2 8 3 

.010000300 4 7 2 
Hovllk, Oltn-

1 owes. Me of Wight. Aug. 2.—The 
Emperor Williams cup was won to- 
dux by the Germania which was five

Heather. The WaterWlteh was third. 
BIx vessels started In the race. The 
second heat for the commodore's in* 
ternailonal cu

Leonard Wilton. 2.17%. b li„ by Wll- 
ton. A B. Trltes. Halifax 

McBwen Belle. 2.18%. ■
Ewan. F.

rouse, Attleboro,
Aille W . 2.19, g. t 

James Adams. Halifax 
Pauline, 8.21%, b. in., T. R. Acker, 

Halifax
Prince Louie (t). 215% b. g.. by 

Brazilians J. W. Smith, Bt. Stephen.
by Alfoiidiy,

Marathons, 3; fit. John’s. \
Over a thounsand 

excellent game of 1 
Brunswick and 
on tie- Marathon grounds, yesterday 
afternoon when the Marathons de- 

St. John’s

Marathons.
H 1 people saw an 

bail In the New 
Maine League series

AB R BH TB PO A E
10 2 1 

...4 0 0 0 2 1 0
..4 1 2 2 3 6 1

...4 2 1 1 7 0 1
.. 3 0 

...4 0 0 0 1 0 U

by Me
■dford.
K-, M. V.

the British WhiteofWinter, s.e..............2 0 1
Williams, 3b .
Connolly, ÈÉjÈÉ 
McGare 
Riley

Sweet, p...................3 0 0 0 l 3 0

R. Rideout. 
2.18%.

It
by J. B. G..

ry. If. .. 
cf. .. .
, rf.................4 0
lb.............. 8 0 0 0 12 0 2

up was captured by the 
bt Paula. The cup Is 
the winner o

feated the 
to 1.

It was a pitcher'» battle through 
out with Sweet, the Marathon twirler. 
having the best end of It. The only- 
run obtained by the Ht. John's was 
In the fourth Inning and this wa 
errors while Sweet almost bad i 
hit and no run game to his credit.
The benders he was handing up to 
the Bt. John's could not be seen by 
them with a pair of field glasses. Only 
one single was made off bis delivery 
and this was obtained by Babourln in 
the eighth Inning when he singled to 
right field. Bweet gav 
on balls and struck out seven men.
During the entire game only five Çt.
John's reached the second base, one 
of these scored and another died on
third. Total.................32 1

Ur. Might did the twirling for the Score by Innings:
Bt. John's and he also had exi-ellent St. John's............................000100000—1
control. Hlx hits were made off him Marathons..........................00010002s '
and two of these were two baggers, lie! Marathon Grounds. Wednesday af- 
struck out eight men uud gave but tertioon. August 2nd. 1911. Marathons 
two hase» on balls. 3; St. John's 1. Two base hits N'el

In the first three Innings both side» non. MéGsrey. Struck out by Sweet 
were retired quickly. In the fourth 7. viz. Rain»ay, Babourln. Dev 
Inning Winter threw badly to first Swan. Bruneau. White, Might : 
and allowed Hlney to reach second. The Might 8. vi . Winter, Fryer. Willi 

two men up were retired by the (2). Connolly. McGare 
Bulllvan reached first oil Sweet. Bases on ball»

Slney scored off Might 
error by Bru- nolly 
to reach first Babourln 

on j J. Evhiih 
and ! of game, one 

then i tendance 1,2V0.

by a score of 3 2 1 0 it
d.r

Bin. r,7“At Boston—
Boston........04000201k—7 10 4
Detroit.. .... . .200001000- 8 8 6

Wood and Carrlgan ; Willett and
-Btanife.

Second game—
Boston............................10000304k—8 » 2
Detroit...........................010000010- 2

Pape. Hall and Nunamaker; Lafitte
dud Sianag». ____

At New York:
Cleveland . . 111010204—10 15 7
New York .. .. 200031011— 8 11 5

Rranp. Blending and O. Fisher; R. 
Fisher, Quinn and Bweenty.

res. The Sophie Elizabeth 
the first beat Monday was 

av. Just Is front of the Hia* 
eh was steered by King AL

which won L 
fourth tod 

whl
fofiso himself.

I\ catch a hard
Thomas J„ 2.16%, b. g..

G. W. Boyer, Wooden., k
Thomas J. Doyle, of valais. Maine, 

has been secured ha starter, and all 
that Ih wanted for d 
meet Is fine weather.

un Saturday there will be the 2 17 
d 2.20 pace with nine entries uud 

free tor all with live entries. In 
the latter race there will he seen the 
great buy gelding Gallagher, with a 
mark of 2.03%. This horse lut» been 
on the turf for but ilx years, and has 
been many times a winner both In 

nlted States ami In < anada li" 
wuh also very successful on the tracks 
In Europe. Gallaghci ban won over 
«35,000 during hi» time and will be 
one of the Important features at the

Total..................31 3 6 8 27 II 6
8t. John’s.

AB. R BH TB PO A. E 
..4100101 
..4 0 0 0 2 1 0

If.............3 0 112 10

credit to baseball. A 
o pays attention 

ess but his own and 
ready to give aid w here

»! 4 HOTEL AND STREET
RAILWAY MEN TO PLAY.

grand successful
UuHllie Slney, cf.............

Ramsay. 2b. ».
Babourln,
Sullivan. 3b............... 3 0 0 (I 0 0 2
Dever, rf.....................4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Swan, lb.....................4 0 0 0 6 0 u
Bruneau. e.s.
White, .................... .3 0 0 0 12 3 0
Might, p......................3 0 0 0 0 1 0

s holes in the 
money sate, 
and always 

i us it will be 
vinos account

There should be a warm game of 
grounds ibis af- 

en fur the third time this 
Royal Hotel team and the 

Street Railway nlue will meet. Each 
team bus a game to their credit and 
the battle will be bard fought from 
start 'u finish. The Royals will line up 
as follows: Carpenter, catcher; Me- 
Uulggan. pitcher: Burns. 1st Push; 
Moore 2nd base; Frith, 3rd base; Gib
bons. shortstop: Robeitson. left field; 
Kane, < entre field, and Short, right 
field. Manager Lancaster of the Royals 
will direct his men from the bench 
and It Is Bald will act as a pmcb hu

it Is am
the ball on the Marathon 

ternoon wh 
season the

mu
ed ON THE e hut one basedown at my 
speed of a $75 re-
the keys as follows:

Story of HI* Life.
"1 came originally from Fitchburg, 

Mass.. Which should be a circtimstance 
fit to make that little village the iu- 
ture Mecca of poet», historians and 
philosophers. I was horn Just 37 years 
ago. and In the quiet scenes of Fitch
burg 1 grew, throve uud learned the 
difference between a big league ball 
and a plate of corned beef and cab- 

age, until I was about 21 years of
B|f"After on Initial experience In the 
minor leagues I obtained a Job with 
Philadelphia, and had all my plans 
Arranged for a rapid rush to glory 
the fast company. I didn’t get

hardly a trial I wa» »uug out 
on my head, no to speak, and my dream 
of glory waa glveu a reverse English 
that made me tired.

"Few of the baseball cranks of to
day know that Philadelphia once turn- 

own. That experience has

..4 0 0 0 1 0 2
American League Standing.

Won Ijoat P.C. 
• - 03 32 .683

.60 34 .638
York. .... .50 

.. .48

RIFLE RANGE the i
BffiiLa. V. V.
New
Chicago...» ».
Boston......... ». ..
Cleveland.. » » •» 
Washington.....................86

1 24 6 5

II •21SWICK. .r,l«
.606

46
..49 48
..48 61 ,4«8 The City Rifle Club held their an

nual prize match yesterday aftetr- 
noon on the local rifle range. There 
was a large attendance and the 

n being fine, all enjoyed the

The match Is known aa the Mur vi
se u Cup Match, and Is always looked 
forward to as one of the Interesting 

tches of the season. The following 
were the prize winners and their

perlai train will have the Depot 
two o'clock on each afternoon of,3t;s

.306 At.. ..29 668 BOAT the races.lifter- ter.
bylEastern League. Ing.E HOW CHAMP. 

GOTCH IS 
TRAINING

HIc Failing.

Stolen bases, Winter. Con 
by pitched ball. McGarey. 
Vtuplres, D. Connolly and 

Scorer Harry Ervin. Tim- 
hour 63 minutes. At

At Montreal -
Pr ivldence. . . .000100000—1
Montieal...................0003V006X 9 12

Sherry, Pierce and Rondeau; C 
lid Curtis.

Infield.
Lynch's error and 

For the Marathon» un 
allowed Connolly 
and an eiror by Sullivan 

arh first 
Nelson

irey,
. off8 Major Gore—The Cuhnel. I am sor

ry to Bay. hahdly ever knows when :ie 
has hud enough.

Judge Bed ad 
Cuhnel
know anything. Puck.

2.nee Wm. St IIInroll a
At Newark:

k Newark................. 00000011k—2 4 1
L Toronto .. .. oovoooovo- o c 2 
W C. Smith and Cady; Rudolph and 

Kocher.

No, »uh. When the 
has had enough he doesn'tsafely

third allowed Rll 
Connolly to get

It.
With

J

npany I ^
nager fer N. i. I

200 600 600 Tl.
and $2 33 33 32—98

$2. 30 38 34 97
.60... 83 32 31—95

30 83 -92
88 80—92
33 28-92
29 81—98
2G 25—70

ley to re 
to third.D Conley, cop

N. J. Morrison.
Jas. Sullivan, ft
E. B. R. Murray. $1. .29
O. W. Itasen $1. ...20 
K A Brown, $1.60. .31 
L. O. Bentley. 50 cte.. 29
F, Thompson, f 1. . .19

BASEBALL NEWS OFAt Buffalo:
Buffalo.................. 01400001k—6 9 0
Jersey City .. .. 000000000- 0 8 8

OfHrow R«r«l
«UTUlHumbolt, la., August 2.—Some pro 

fesslonal athlete are Interesting apart 
from their prut'^slon. Frank Gotch 
champion wrestler Is. Gotch I» bo 
clable, an athlete Interested in thing» 
besides athletic», and a man of hub 
hies.

Gotch'

these he devote» in 
eats a lai 

„j the tine 
of In rlotou» Ih 
he become» so , | 
ball that he trie» to buy 
In the Western I- ague.

The way Uutcl. gets wrapped up in 
the subject of horses, However, is n 
wonder. Just it days before one 

ills Important matches, he lost him 
self In watching : work-hum* pu 
and in talking hor»e with another fer 
vent admirer, and forgot bis rigid 
training program:

Gotcb'a real * ite has increased 
with hi* reput at ion and he owns 
enough of Iowa tarin land to retire 
from Un* w rest I i m game and live 

slly without vx m king hard, lie bus 
gone Into farm-buying with the same 
spirit he enters a * resiling mutch 
with determination to play the game 
shrewdly, persistently and success
fully.

It Is not surpri lug that Gotch likes 
the farm. He was a farmer lad when 
discovered bv "Fi. mer" Burns, who That quarrel with Fredericton on 
has played an Important part In the Friday afternoon, should be some 
success of the champion. Besides, the game, and It would not surprise the 
free healthy life the farm helps fans to see Joe Puge s men 
to keep Got. h In xcellent physical a victory. Here is the way t 
condition When-' he want» to be R out The Marathon» at pr 
gin training for a match, he has a have a stronger team than Manager 
foundation upon which to start. Duggan's aggregation The St. John's

Hew» in keeping his in RiI1 mwi Fredericton with a sin 
durance at Its b. and In training *t line up than they present.-d to 
thoroughly and sv.-i-inaUcally. rather Marathons yesterday. The Mai allions 
than bv spurts Sc he spends much bad to work every minute to -Vat the 
time farming and in enjoying outdoor John's yesterday Therefore it 
life in general. will be harder for Fredericton to beat

Ootch's make up. mid also the meffc. the St. John's when strengthened by 
ods which he empl-fs both a» a1 Du r-appe 
wrestler and as a man of business. Mulvex (J 

ell worthy of special notice. They ! P'ct to
Illustrate <>r at least to sui; I’ncouette will probably be the pK* her 

geet, that It pax* tv prepare thorough- f°r Rages men and he showed ciea; 
|y; that the way to do a thing !» to 'las» In his recent games It is nut 
do It persistent Iv and as nearly p.-j. kno«n who Fredericton will -/Itch, but 
fectly dk pds»ibl. and that It Is mu »» they will probably use 

have a Imiiby or two. against Calais today It
to be either Tift or Bates 
way It goes it I* a sure 'htn 
Fiidny's game will be well wo

d-ll
ed me
made me slow 
young player. A manager sn 
•r reject a youngster for the 
burse without first giving hit 
ough trial

"Philadelphia. 1 have been told, has 
often been sorry that I didn't »tay 
there, but 1 am glad they canned me 
But for that 1 might now be anchored 

a city where the grass can be 
ard growing through the busy hour» 
the day. and where the Ideals of the 

ioeaklno of Constituents. natives are confined to a pound of
** ■ ticrupple and an Undercooked squab.

pound of dried ap- "I landed In Kansas City after leav 
much constituents ing the Hlumberburg, made good and 
fresh fruit. t was quite a pet with the fans of that

es, but one man! place. Kansas City 1» all right -a nice 
more use than either i little town, and a live baseball centre, 
time-Yonkers States-Ultimately 1 was drafted by Clil 

and If ever a young candidate

condemn a 
should hev-

f
eastern Lesbos Standing.

Won Ijost 9.C. INTEREST TO THE FANSRochester^. .. .. ..63
...............03
............... f.9

.. ..46
BLACK
WHITE

«; !e THE SOUTH END LEAGUE.
In the South End League 

the Red Wings defeated the 
by a score of 3 to 1. Batteries for 
the Red Wings. Olive and Bulliv 
for the Bt. Johns. Morrison and 
tain.

81

t
'toronto..*• .
Baltimore.. .
Buffalo.. m J
Montreal.. • « ..
Jersey city. . . . 
Newark...............
Providence...................... 34

E CO. ,«0839 last night 
Bt. Johns

s hobble» are fine 
baseball and outdoor 

ueH Unit
ge per cent, of hie money 
horse and farms. Insl-ad 

Once In a while 
uslaetlc over base- 

a franchise

horses, 
life. To

48448 The Marathons will travel to St. 
Stephen today and will cross bats with 
the Thistles there today Joe Tarbell 
will be the twirler for the Greek» and 
should be able to give a good account 
of himself. At the same time It must 
be remembered that St Stephen has 
a stronger team now than at any time 
dut lug the season and they are certain 

travel some to

men for the St. John s and they are 
expected to be here this ".v?pk The 
lut of new ones Is headed by Louis 
Ochs, a pitcher from the New Eng 
land league, who Is reported to have 
everything that a pitcher need» to 
touk- him a succès- Ochs bus beer, 
pitching good ball this season and it 
was only after considerable dicker 

St. John was able to land h 
Callaghan, a left hand'd pitcher, 
lia» been performing in 1 lurched 

1er. Maas.. ■*nd who the Marathon» 
tried to get last spring, has also hem 
engaged and will report -it once. Cal 
lagbau Is a cool heady ball player 
and is expected to prove of consider 
able strength to the St. Joh n't: The 
thud member of the new f mad I* 
Put McAulay, a catcher xnd utility 
infielder, who bus figured In 'be line 
up n' the beat team» 111 the Eastern 
nid New Brunswick league. Patri-k 
Is no novice at the bull game and be 
I» said to be very fast and a heavy |

., ..44 49 .473
. .38 62 .422

.. ..87 69 .385
63 .361

an : ff
Brit-

In
|l«iagcr of

SCOTCH WHISKYi A JUNIOR BALL GAME.

The Maple Leaf team of Mlllldge 
avenue defeated the Sheriff street Red 
wings last night, 8 to 1. The bu 
were Logan and Billiard .for the win 
nets and Brason and Osborn for the 
Redwings.

Yeast— 1 sec a 
pies contains us 
as four pounds cf 

Ciliusonbeak 
with a vote Is 
around election 
man.

Quality and purity 
combine to make 
Black and White 
Scotch Whisky 
the standard of 

excellence.

ing
im.

CO. Y to make the Mu rat lion a 
• omit a win.

i ol
hicago 
for big

•en The St John’s purely did 
»»y game yesterday cunsld 
t that they v(ere without the ser

vice» of Pinkerton and Mulvey. 
these men been In their places the re- 
• ult might have been different. Both 
an* on the sick IM. suffering from 
Injuries received during the last week 
or two. They will, however, be on 
hand when the St. John's ami Fred 
erlcton team» meet here tomorrow af
ternoon.

put up a 
eriug ttie

fat
Had D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto 

Sole CooeOieo Ai«ot il»'///ewe, eto

HORSE RACESET.

(f to the full fita’f %
comes «fily with » 7

------AT-------

Moosepath Park
FRIDAY snd SATURDAY, Aug. 4 and 5

is the name of 
tlie new Canadian 
Warship, <

is the name of 
the new Turkish 
Cigarette.

A. and I. Isaacs have offered a week
ly donation of a box of cigars to the 
member cf the St. John's or Ma 
leading the batting averagesms I pull out 

they dopeI
FARE on C. P. R and I. C. R.ON

m all points, good going August 2, 
<t! a» a pitcher for the Marathons, 3> 4| 5. Good to return till Aug. 7th. 
did not arrive yesterday a.-, expected, 
but vv li! probably be here before the 
end of the week.

Joe Harrington, who has been sigi.lacking—ensure 
Meed and active

32 Got vb be
Special train direct to track at 2 p. 

nr. each day. Return fare 10 cents.

NIUE «rance of Pinkerton imd 
>n this figuring 'he fan» ex- 

see the St. John'c » win c ut

Duval
fikelyIs •fit able tu

THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Whi

'if
rtliI1 In the Com mere »! i.oague ga 

the Marathon gr< uml last evenii 
M. H. A. team -d tlie I
nine by a score of h to 4. The win
ners Imd 11 hits and 2 errors, and the 
I. C. R.'s 6 hits and l error. The hat 
terieq were, foi the W R. A.. Giivan 
and Sprout, and foi he 1. C. K . Gas

lined up as f 
M. H A.

Vi ng. 
t\ K

theOLD
Manager Page has signed thro? qew

tLASS

fNED
and DunoVML 1 be team»LARS Smokers Who Knowi. c. R.
Catcher

...........  Donovan Will Always SelectAND ) “MASTER MASON”SELF Sharkey

Charlton........... 4 .. Doherty
CUT PLUG TOBACCO

The reliable brand cut from our original "American 
Navy" Plug; made from the finest selected jlmerkan 

Leaf Toba

2nd Baseyoiiïl Appréciée fKcov. Morrissey.. . Duncan

ry Co.
LTD.

3rd Base
Orr... .4 ...Barbourf Bhort Stop. 

Right Field 

Left’ Field.

Holman...
•OLD BY ALL DEALER*

Manufactured ByKillen... .. ............Lawson

RDC» CIP TOMCCO CO., QUEBEC .E Smith .. McManus
Held!

MnlllnR. Martin
V

B

:'s

-• V, U - a

..SMOKE..

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manutaoturtd by
ANDREW WILSON * CO., TORONTO. 

R»p. by Jay A. Burnt

mtr,f
MASON

CUT PlUG
JobtiCCO

S
55

■
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MODE lira PRESSURE 
FOR EE PIUS1IT

11 BORDER'S OEM 10THE WEATHER. YALE LOCKSM A K I T I M E—Modsretl southerly 
wind»; fair and warmer.

Toronto. Aug. 2—Local thunder- 
storms have occurred today In On- 
tailo and showers have been general 
in Alberta and have also occurred loc
ally In Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
In Ontario and western Quebec the 
weather has been very warm. Mini
mum and maximum temperatures:

Victoria—62, 66.
Winnipeg—64. 80.
Port Arthur—60, 76.
Toronto—66. 84.
Ottawa—66, 88
Montreal—70, 80.
Quebec—68. 82.
St. John—60. 78.
Halifax—68. 70.
Lower Lawrence and

The name YALE stands for all that Is beet In the locksmith’s ert.
The email flat key wee Invented by Llnue Yale, Jr., years ago. Its successor, the Yale Paracentric 

key It new fitted to all Yale cylinder locks.
Yale locks are made suitable for all purposes.

fire Underwriters and Commit
tee of Water and Sewerafe 
Board Discussed Matter at 
Conference Yesterday.

Telegram Sent to Leader, by 
St John Conservative Club, 
and rtk Reply — Chi) to 
Open Rooms, Rim and Mortise Night Latches, Dead Locks,

Store Door Locks, front Door Locks, etc.the BoardAt a conference between 
of Fire Underwriters and a sub-com
mittee of the Water and Sewerage 
Board yesterday. It was decided to 
recommend an artificial arrangement 
for the purpose of providing a better 
water pressure on Mount Pleasant.

At the meeting, which was 
the city building, the whol 
service came under discuss 
some Improvements were suggested. 
The chief difficulty has been with the 
pressure on the higher levels. To 
Improve this the underwriters 
gested that an arrangement 
stop cocks be made for the pu 
of diverting a larger amount of 
to Mount Pleasant. The aldermen 
agreed and arrangements will be 
made Immediately to put the experi
ment Into effect. If It proves satis 
factory ou the higher level and does 
not affect the lower areas injuriously 
the same system will be applied to 
Douglas avenue and the heights 
around Centenary church.

The advantages of the double pres- 
ALD. RUPERT W. W1GMORE, 8ure system as used before the Loch 

President j^omond extension, and the present 
reply was as follows united service were discussed, and 
Wigmore, the underwriters still maintained the

n. N. B. superiority of the united service In
etved. Pray ac- 8pjle Df the modification of It which 

i upon the or- they have recommended for Mount 
ohu Conserva- 

warm wishes that

The newly organized St. John Con
servative club held a largely attend
ed meeting last evening when reports 
were received of a very encouraging

After the organisation meeting the 
Other night a message was sent to R. 
L. Borden, the leader of the Conserv
ative party. His reply has been re
ceived and was read last evening by 
the club's president. Aid. R. W. Wig- 

. The message was as follows: 
R. L. Borden. Ottawa:

St. John Co
tonight with 180 mem- 
to you our entire coni- 

Consen *•

W. have now on exhibition In on. of our Prince William »tr„t window, a .k.l.ton V.l. lock op.ro. 
ted by electricity which le well worth looking at.guit—Moder

ate to fresh southwesterly winds, part 
ly fair and warm but some showers 
or thunderstorms. held In 

e water W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED )fed.
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE8 SUg-
of thenservatlve c 

with 180 m
The St 

formed here 
hers, extends to you 
dence as leader of the great 

ly end

The Mill Street Water Main.
The city engineer had a gang of 9 

men engaged last night on the work of 
laying the water main in Mill street.

August S, 1811.

Boys’ Washable Suitstive party. We heartily endorse your 
attitude on the reciprocity pact as 
that of a patriotic British statesman, 
and we take this opportunity of re
affirming our allegiance to you and 
our devotion to the principles for 
which you stand. May glorious vic
tory follow the coming battle at the 
polls.

Please
Yourself

Also Your
Pocketbook

Watermelon Contest. 
A watermelon cot 

at St. Phillip’s ohu 
August 3rd, in aid of the 
Institution.

ntest will be held 
rch this evening, 

funds of the These are the bargains that are creating such a sensation in the Boys' Clothing 
Department. It is a Sate that brings you splendidly-made, new style, neat fitting and 
smart Suits at prices radically cheap—prices that do not begin to represent the bare 
cost of the materials used,

They were cheap enough at full prices, but when it comes to a third off îhe 
regular price—the stock should melt away like a snow pile in July.

$1.00 Washable Suits now - $
$1.50 Washable Suits now - $
$2.00 Washable Suits now - $1
$3.00 Washable Suits now - $.1

Children’s Rompers IVi to 6 years also reduced one-third.

En Route To Hong Kong.
A party of Chinese arrived in the 

city yesterday by the 
boat
entng for 
Kong.

West Indiesaay
Demerara and left last ev- 
Halifax en route to Hong Mr. Borden’s 

Aid. Rupert W.
St. Joh

Your tele
ngratulatli 
of the St. J

The Rogers' Creditors.
The creditors of F. S. Rogers, Jew

eler. met yesterday afternoon In the 
office of E. T. C. Knowles and ad
journed until Monday next at 3 o’clock 
to meet at the same place.

ganitatlon 
tive club, and 
its efforts may be crowned with suc
cess. I send sincere thanks for the 
•expression of conttd 

Ishes which

Tho condition of the pipe line at 
Loch Lomond was also discussed. 
The chairman reported that there are 
practically no leaks now In the con
crete pipe and that although a trench 
has been dug laying bare the entire 
wood stave pipe no leakage of Import
ance has been detected there. It is 
feared that there may be a serious 
escape of water at Little Rlv

$ .49$ .75 Washable Suits now 
$1.25 Washable Suits now 
$1.75 Washable Suits now - $1.17 
$2.50 Washable Suits now

$ .84

98cand for your 
rmly apprecl-! wa

ate.N. B. Mintary veterans.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

N. B. Military Veterans Association 
will be held this evening at their 

ms in the Market Building. The 
annual excursion to the Willows will 
be held on August 9th. Members are 
requested to attend the meeting this 
evening and procure their tickets.

$1.67 1R. L. BORDEN.
At the meeting of the club a com

mittee was appointed to s 
nianeut quarters at once, an 
the necessary furnltu 

A large number of applications 
were received, and, as the club will 
be open to all Conservatives, regard
less of creed or color, it Is expected 
new members will be coming in 
steadily as soon as the club secures 
a home.

ecure per- 
nd provide er. where

the pipe passes under the river-bed 
It is probable that the river will have 
to be diverted in order to make 
au examination.

The city engineer stated last ev
ening that the arrangement wa 
modification of the dual service pia 
which he has Advocated for years. He 

matter would have to go be- 
city council before the ar-

re.
of

GREATER OAK HALLKing Street, 
Corner Qormaln

8COVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, N. B.The Census.
That there is still considerable dis

satisfaction regarding the methods of 
taking the census in the city. Is evi- 

the numerous complaints 
heard by residents A prominent resi
dent stated yesterday that, fearing he 
would be overlooked entirely he had 
notified the 
and gather

Dian Women’s Juliettes
On Special Sale 

for 3 Days

said the 
fore the
rangement proposed < 
as there was a standing 
council instructing him to 
united service. He added 
council approved of the suggestion 
the stop cocks would be put in at once 
and the proposed arrangement could 
be put Into effect before the end of 

t week.

denced by

MMiY Of THEM Will 
BE OLIO TO GET M

could be tried, 
order of the 
maintain the 

that if the Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

G::i Preserving Kettle?
We have them in all size»

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,
25 Germain Street,

authorities to call on him 
the required statistics.

And Chapel.
been awarded

Fernhlll Mortuary 
Robert Maxwell hi 

the contract for building the mortuary 
and chapel at Fernhlll Cemetery. It 
Is understood the contract price was 
In the neighborhood of $4,000. The 
tomb will be about 40 feet in length 
by 25 feet in breadth, aud will hold 
126 corpses. The chapel will be erect- 

front of the

First Harvest Excursion of 
Season Left Yesterday with 
3000 Men from the Mari
time Provinces.

Cool and Comfortable
» SUCCESSFUL CONCERT 
ON CENTENNIAL GROUNDS

for House Use
ed In

All SizesPremier Hazen Home Tomorrow.
Premier Hazeu is expected to ar

rive at Quebec today on the Empress 
of Ireland aud reach St. John Ht 6.36 
tomorrow evening. At 6 p. m. the 
Carleton Cornet band Will assemble 
at the foot of King street, and, after 
playing a few selections, will nrocoed 
to the station. The band will escort 
the Premier to his residence, ind dur
ing the evening will give a c 
on the grounds of Hazen Castle.

Westward ho! was the slogan of 
over three thousand men who left here 
last night on the first harvest excur
sion of the year, and drawn by the 
lure of the Canadian west ; some 
bound for the golden harvest fields 
others full of ambition 
in a new sphere, at 
prospect of poesibili

The excursion went out to three 
sections. The first train left about 
half past seven and was made up of" 
ten cars. The second train was dis
patched between eight and nine 
o'clock, the third section going about 
half past ten o'clock.

All day yesterday the harvesters 
poured into the city from different 
sections of the province, and when 
the hour arrived for the first section 
to leave. Union Station was a busy 
place, and the scene MHI 
Promiscuous pieces of baggage were 
scattered about, and hurrying friends 
hither and thither gave final instruc
tions to the departing ones.

The best of order prevailed at the 
depot, and the officials found little 
difficulty in getting the harvesters on 
their way.

A significant feature of the excur
sion was the large number of St. John 
people who left for the west, about 
fifty going on the excursion.

<The Children’s Open Air En
tertainment, Yesterday Af
ternoon, was largely At
tended and Proved Enjoyable 98c •Phone Main 87to Reek fame 

ud enthused with 
ties in the great

The concert given by the children 
of the Centennial playgrounds yester
day afternoon proved very entertain
ing and was carried cut in excellent 
manner. Too much credit cannot be 
given the teachers who arranged the 
details of the entertainment and in
structed the children in the several 
roles. The entertainment was attend
ed by a number of visitors who great
ly enjoyed the programme aud admir
ed the excellent exhibit of handicrafts

The following programme was carri
ed out by the children:

Chorus—The Maple Leaf.
Recitation—Florence Caithness
Song. House of Too Much Trouble— 

Irene Peterson and Madeline Smith.
Recitation—Olena Toole.
Solo—Gordon 

school.)
Flag drill—School led by Margaret 

McCarty.
Song—Dolly Welzel, Yetta Tanz- 

man.
Recitation
Seng, Fly Little 

Jones. Nettie Tanzman.
Flag drill—Sixteen girls.
God Save The King.

New Band Formed.
A new musical organization to be 

known as the St. John 
composed of colored Summer Suits for MenBrass Band, 

idents of the 
city, has been organized. A meeting 
of the musicians was held last night 
In their room in the North End when 
the sum of $25 was raised towards 
organizing. The president of the 
band. Elijah Stewart, will call on the 
public for subscriptions on Aug. 8th, 
and it Is hoped the public will respond 
generously.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

FASHION’S MOST SELECT CONCEPTIONS OF EX
PERT DESIGNERS ELABORATED BY THE 
CLEVEREST OF TAILORS.novel one.

You should see the newest of our Summer Suits 
for men, They are designed in the ultra-fashionable 
manner peculiar to all M, R. A, apparel and tailored in 
that thorough way that makes for permanent shapeli
ness and satisfactory wear, Coats are loose and 
easy, with graceful fronts and lapels; two and three 
button models and all exceptionally dressy, Trous
ers roomy and ideally comfortable for warm weather, 

The values we offer just now are exceedingly in-

Falrweether-Taylor.Falrweatner
A pretty wedding was soiemn«z 

at the residence of the officiait 
pastor on Tuesday afternoon at 
o'clock, when Rev. W. R 
pastor 
united

s solemnized

, when Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
of Ludlow street Baptist church 

ge Clare H. J'aiv 
weather, son of Hiram Fairweather. 
and Miss Mabel Gladys Taylor, daugh 

M. Taylor, of Newt- 
rings county. They will i 
omS In St. John, 
treat.

Smith (chorus byiu mai i la

of David
make their

ter

residing on COL. M’LEAN PLEASED 
WITH HIS CONTINGENT

—Ethel Baiig-
Birds—Dorothy 1A Fine Band Concert.

There was a large crowd of 
on the King Square last night a 
enjoyed a choice programme of music 

pdered by the 63ud band under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Perkins. 
The following was the programme :

Washington Greys, by C. 8. 
a; Masken Pollonatse, Faust” 

Descriptive. By the Swanee River 
H. Middleton); Waltz. Casino Tanze 
(Oung'l); Novelette, "Madame Sher
ry"; Selection. Sunshine and Show
ers (P. Hans Flath) ; Turkish Patrol 
(by Morceau); Troop, May Blossom; 
March, Far Away ( Horsman ).

people 
ind all teresting,

Worsteds, Cheviots, Tweeds and Saxonys in neat 
greens, browns, greys. Priced from $10.00 to $27.00 

Serges, Cheviots, Worsteds, in blue and black,
• Prices from.......................................1

CHILDREN ENJOYED THE 
SEASIDE PARK OUTING

Says the Canadian Soldiers 
who Went to Coronation 
were the Best Behaved 
Body he Ever Saw,

March,
Grafull

(W. $12.00 to $23.00
Come and inspect the showing,

------CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.— rKing’s Daughters Gave Chil
dren Another Treat Yesler- 
pay-Proved Even More Suc
cessful Than First One.

Auf. J.—Col. H. H. 14c-OitaW», ■
Lean, M. P., commander of the Coron- 

tingent who Is in the city, 
speaks in the highest terme ©f the 
men who composed the contingent.

"They were the beat behaved body 
1 ever saw,” said he to the Canadian 
Frees. "They acted splendidly through
out and made an excellent appearance 
I was proud to command such a fine 

of men."

iph's Rhodes Sc hi
Rive, B.A..B.C.L..

Rhode» Scholar He81. Joee
Rupert Rive, B.A 

the city yesterday acccmpan 
Mrs Rive and her sister, He bas re
cently returned from Oxford where he 
has completed 
Mr. Rive won th 
from St. Joseph’s University 
being the first Rhodes man to 
to Oxford by that Institution. He 

1 from St. Joseph's In 1904 
after a brilliant course.
Dalhousle law school th 

nd completed the
1908. Mr. Rive's many friends in St. 
John will be glad to learn that he Is 
contemplating establishing in practice 
In this city.

Plante.

arrived in 
ied by The Latest Novelties in Men’s Sweaters

a post graduate course, 
the Rhodes scholarship

be19°8t
The King's Daughters held their 

second outing for children at Seaside 
Park yesterday afternoon. About 
fifty of the little ones were present 
and spent a very enjoyable afternoon, 
games were Indulged In a::d the child
ren then partook of a hearty supper 
supplied by the King's Daughters.

The committee in charge were : 
Miss Pratt, Mrs. Geo. Mitchell, Mrs. 
J. Foster, Mrs. O. L. Barbour, Mrs. A. 
B. fowler. Mrs. F. Lane, Mrs. A. Bel- 
ye», Mrs. Patriquin.

Prizes were donated 
Barbour and Mrs. F. Lane.

The ladies wish to thank the St. 
John Street Railway for furnishing a 
free special car, also the park police
men. Messrs. Qullty and Campbell, 
for the kind attention they showed 
the little on 

The King's Daughters are very 
much pleased with the success of their 
outings and hope to hold another at 
an early date.

University in
Coat Styles, plain collars and with new high collars which have several novel 

styles of fastening making them suitable for all uses. Sweaters perfectly comfort
able for boating or after the tennis or golf game as well as equally convenient for all 
winter sports. Many new designs of knitting, a large variety of weights and quali- 
ites; plain and fancy ribbed, new colors and combination of colors. A far larger as
sortment than tever before in some of the most popular colors such as silver grey, 
smoke, fawn, tans, khaki, taupe, castor, brown, navy, myrtle, white. Plain and 
trimmed, prices from................................................................................$1.50 to $5.50

Also Boys’ Sweaters, roll neck style, fine cashmere, navy with red, grey with
............... $1.25 to $1.65

"h
bodygraduated fror He entered 

the following )INCREASE IN VALUATION
FOR WATER ASSESSMENT.y

An increase of considerably ever a 
million dollars in the teal estate and 
stocks in trade valuation has been 
discovered this year, according to the 
schedule presented to the water and 
sewerage board.

The statement shows the real es
tate valuation to be $18,661,300, an 
increase of $648,900, and the stocks 
iu trade valuation $3,834,400. 
crease cf $536,500. This makes 
al valuation $22,486,700, an increase 
of $1.186.400.

The assessment is as foil

by Mrs. O. L.The Felrvllle Baptist 
The Felrvllle Baptist church Sunday 

school picnic was held yesterday af
ternoon on Mr. Slmes' grounds. Mane- 
wagonlsh road, and was very lar.joly 
attended. The usual sports were In 
dulged In and during the afternoon 
there was a game of 
team from the Su 
picked team from 
resulted in a victory 
team by a score of 
Baker won the prize 
lector for making the 
having made six of the twelve runs 
made by his team. During the after
noon there was a choice programme 
of music rendered by the Carlet 
Cornet Band.

an ln- 
tbe tot- navy, grey with red ... .

Boys’ Coat Style, ordinary collars or with the new high button-up collars,
grey, navy and khaki, also many color combinations, each..............$1.25 to $2.75

three
70c to $1.50

Circulars, Booklets 
and Catalogues

x Printed in Best Style

ball betw
unday School and a 
the Weal End, which

Real estate.. . .$46.628.24 $1.622 24
Stocks......................  15.337.6U 2,146.00
Schedule.................. 79,881.00 2,726.50

for the Falrville 
12 to 10. Frank 

of a chest 
most runs.'"be boys’ Navy Worsted and Cashmere Jerseys, best English make, 

weights, sizes 22 to 36, each................-................................................
PERSONAL.

Total...................1141,146.84 14.464.14 WE DO GOOD WORK 
Call and See Our Semple

H. Myrtle L. Borden, ot Revere 
Beach. Man . I» vlallln* her cousin. 

Ladles While Walete. Mrs. J. H. Maxwell, 387 Union street.
20 dozen ladles’ white lawn and Mi»» Eunice Peterson returned lo 

tailored walats, beat make, all site», th# city yesterday altar an enjoyable 
to be «old et a discount of 33 14 per vacation.
ceoL You can always use a while Mis» Mollle Sthonts, of Manches 
want, so let one at The People. Dry her, N. H.. arrived In the city and will 
Deeds Store. 16 Charlotte sweet. I aeend a month here visiting friends. ,

N ------MEN'S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPT.------

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.O.H. FLEWWELUNQ
IS 1-2 Plier William Street

Will the Ottawa wielders of 
the whitewash brush be per
mitted to continue their work?L

ê

The Best Quality it a Reasonable Price

The Comfort
With which you wear 

your glanes may depend 
more on the manner of 
adjustment than on the 

kind of frame-

There's a knock fn 
handling and adjusting 
frames to fit the nose, and 
Oe pay special attention lo 
such adjustments.

If eyeglasses can he 
fitted to your nose so that 
you can wear them with 
confort, we can fit them 
for you.

L. 1. Sharpe & Son
lewsfcn and Optlddis.

21 KING (TREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Î
«

mm
Rainless Dentistry

Teeth filled er exb-ected free of 
pain by the celebrated -HALE 
UETHOD.»

All branchai of dentil work 
dene In the meet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
827 Ma'n Street Tel. 163

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor
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